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Abstract 

Background: Investment in health information technology (HIT) is rapidly accelerating. 

The absence of contextual or situational analysis of the environment in which HIT is 

incorporated makes it difficult to measure success or failure. The methodology 

introduced in this paper combines observational research with time-motion study to 

measure the impact of new HIT on clinician workflow.  

Objectives: The purpose of this research is the investigation of nurse workflow before 

and after the implementation of video care delivery in a telephone care delivery setting. 

The aims are achieved using a sequential mixed methods protocol that explores the 

workflow of telephone and video care delivery and uses this information to describe the 

consequences and measure the efficiency of the two delivery modes.  

Methods: The first phase is a qualitative exploration of nurse workflow in which 

ethnographic data is collected from nurse informants at a large, urban general pediatrics 

clinic. The qualitative data is analyzed within the framework of distributed cognition to 

identify the activity and interaction themes of telephone and video care delivery. The 

qualitative themes are connected to the quantitative protocol by developing a data 

collection instrument for the second phase of the protocol: a time-motion study 

comparing the time (efficiency) of telephone and video care delivery. Qualitative and 

quantitative results are merged to identify the consequences of adding video care delivery 

to nurse workflow. The mixed methods protocol is applied to two settings within the 

general pediatrics clinic: triage office and care coordination office. 

Results: The workflow of both triage and care coordination are distributed across time, 

space, persons and artifacts. In both settings, the primary workflow task is coordinating 
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an episode of care and the primary interactions occur with providers, parents and the 

electronic medical record. The impact of video care delivery on nurse workflow differs 

between the two settings. In the triage office, adding video care delivery to the existing 

workflow is disruptive, requiring significantly more time than telephone care delivery. 

Despite the disruptive effect, triage nurses rate video care delivery as more useful than 

telephone. In the care coordination office, video care delivery is a standard component of 

the workflow. It is not disruptive to nurse workflow and does not require significantly 

more time than telephone care delivery. Applying the mixed method protocol in similar 

settings provides initial validation for evaluating the impact of new HIT on nurse 

workflow.  

Conclusion: Analyzing the quantitative time-motion data within an interpretive 

framework provides insight into the consequences of new HIT. Adding video to an 

existing triage workflow results in positive and negative consequences that increase the 

time spent on workflow tasks. Video facilitates new interaction and communication 

patterns with parents and children that allow triage nurses to visually supplement and 

verify their ‘telephone’ assessment, a positive consequence. The internal network 

architecture creates unpredictable video transmission errors that cause frequent waiting 

and video care delivery troubleshooting, a negative consequence. Including video as a 

standard component of the care coordination workflow has a neutral effect on the time of 

workflow tasks. Video care delivery supports the proactive interactions and increased 

nurse scope of practice of care coordination provided by an advanced practice nurse. Use 

of the mixed methods protocol to evaluate other HIT is a necessary step to ensure the 

methodologies transferability and applicability for use in meta-analysis. 
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Chapter One 

1A. Introduction 

Health care interventions vary widely. The primary motivation behind 

development of these interventions is improved outcomes. In this paper, pharmaceuticals, 

medical devices and surgical techniques are labeled as ‘outcome-centric’ interventions. 

Electronic medical records, computerized physician order entry systems and telehealth 

technologies are labeled as ‘delivery-centric.’ The difference resides with the 

interventions direct beneficiary: outcome-centric interventions focus on improving 

individual health outcomes whereas delivery-centric interventions focus on improving 

delivery system productivity.  

Measuring the safety and efficacy of outcome-centric interventions is best 

accomplished with a randomized control trial or RCT. The RCT uses well-defined and 

generally accepted scientific methodology to compare a new intervention against the 

current, standard intervention. The standardized requirements of this design support 

meta-analysis. Interventions that are equally or more effective than current standards are 

recommended for incorporation into treatment guidelines and protocols.  

While the RCT is the gold-standard for health intervention research, applying the 

methodology to delivery-centric interventions can be difficult. The RCT design requires 

randomization of subjects to control or intervention groups, collection of pre-determined 

data to test research hypotheses, and statistical analysis to determine significance. When 

evaluating delivery-centric interventions, randomization is rarely possible due to business 

unit/organizational implementation schedules, and statistical methods based on a 

randomized, normally distributed population are no longer valid. It is often difficult to 
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conclude whether the patient or clinician is the subject of the evaluation, with research 

hypotheses ranging from patient outcomes to clinician productivity. A lack of 

randomization, and differing populations and measurements, make comparative meta-

analysis of delivery-centric interventions extremely difficult.  

1B. Specific Aims and Significance 

This study addresses the impact of a delivery-centric intervention on clinician 

workflow. The purpose of the exploratory sequential mixed methods protocol is to 

evaluate nurse workflow when the care delivery mode changes from telephone to video. 

The methodology for determining the impact of the delivery-centric intervention is 

presented in the following aims: 

Specific Aims 

1. Describe the workflows of telephone and video care delivery using a focused 

cognitive ethnography. 

2. Demonstrate the validity of a time-motion activity list generated from the cognitive 

ethnography.  

3. Measure the time and interactions, and evaluate the efficiency, of telephone and video 

care delivery activities using a time-motion study. 

4. Measure nurse satisfaction with video care delivery using the Perception of 

Usefulness Scale. 

5. Describe the consequences of adding video care delivery to nurse workflow using the 

Interactive SocioTechnical Analysis Framework. 
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Significance 

A discussion of the state of telemedicine in 1995 raised two points that are 

pertinent to this research.
1
 First, the absence of contextual or situational analysis of the 

environment in which telehealth is incorporated makes it difficult to measure success or 

failure. Second, there has been little attempt to integrate telehealth in a way that improves 

the efficiency of the delivery system. The novel methodology introduced in this paper 

combines ethnographic research with time-motion study to evaluate the impact of a 

delivery-centric telehealth invention on clinician workflow. Whether different workflows 

emerge after core processes are redesigned by a delivery-centric intervention, and the 

corresponding impact on work efficiency, have not been studied. Incorporating this 

methodology into delivery-centric intervention research adds to the knowledge base of 

health informatics by providing a foundation for comparative meta-analysis.
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Chapter Two 

 

2A. Background  
 

2A.1 Predominant Paradigm of Informatics Research 

The gold-standard for evaluating the efficacy of a health care intervention is the 

randomized clinical trial (RCT).
2
 Guidelines for evidence-based medicine rank results 

from RCTs as superior over other methodologies.
3
 Outcome-centric interventions like 

pharmaceuticals, medical devices and surgical techniques that are applied directly to a 

patient should be evaluated using a rigorous RCT design.  

Over twenty years ago, Wyatt put forth the argument that health information 

technology (HIT), a delivery-centric intervention, is not comparable to a drug and should 

not be evaluated as one.
4
 Despite this logic, the informatics community continues to 

utilize RCTs over other methodologies, even though “the nature of informatics 

experiments frequently makes RCTs difficult (e.g., blinding is not possible, 

randomization can be technically challenging, and the unit of study is not clear in a 

complex, team-based system).”
5
 While RCTs are good at measuring pre-determined 

outcomes of HIT performance, “they are not well suited to answering questions 

concerning whether systems will be used or how they will be used.”
6
 More importantly, 

positive RCT results from narrowly-defined boundaries may not generalize to complex 

delivery systems,
7
 while negative RCT results provide little context for understanding 

why the intervention lacked a significant effect.
8
 

 Telehealth can be defined as both an outcome-centric and delivery-centric 

intervention. Viewing telehealth as an outcome-centric intervention and using a RCT 

design is necessary when establishing the efficacy of diagnostic decisions and/or patient 
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outcomes. However, conducting telehealth research within this paradigm ignores the 

impact of the intervention on clinician workflow.  Understanding clinician experience 

with the intervention and factors that increase usability are needed to create evidence-

based implementation guidelines.
9
 Informatics research, including telehealth, must 

combine qualitative and quantitative methods
8
 to fully understand how delivery-centric 

interventions enhance and/or disrupt clinician workflow. Newly released Best Practices 

for Mixed Methods Research in the Health Sciences
10

 from the Office of Behavioral and 

Social Sciences Research of the National Institutes of Health indicates the growing need 

for and acceptance of methodological diversity. 

2A.2 Fundamental Premise of Mixed Methods Research 

Mixed methods research, which combines qualitative and quantitative 

methodologies, was originally documented in 1959 by Campbell and Fiske, using a 

multimethod matrix of data collection to study the validity of psychological traits.
11

 

Twenty years later, triangulating data sources and methods was proposed as a way to 

seek “convergence across qualitative and quantitative methods.”
12

  Triangulation 

strengthens the overall design by ‘counter balancing’ the weaknesses of one method with 

the strengths of another method.
13

 

Mixed methods research is best suited to investigate research problems where a 

single data source is insufficient, exploratory results require further explanation, variables 

that need to be measured are not known, or the research is best conducted using multiple 

phases.
13

 Conducting mixed methods research requires investigator skill in both 

qualitative and quantitative methodologies. A research design grounded by a theoretical 
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foundation is critical as it “provides direction for the many phases of a mixed methods 

project.”
13

  

A mixed methods design incorporates qualitative and quantitative components, or 

strands, and defines how the stands interact and the priority and timing of the strands.
13

  

Strand interaction ranges from independent, where strands are mixed at the end of a study 

when drawing conclusions, to interactive, where strands are mixed by connecting the 

results of one strand to inform data collection of the other strand and by merging the 

results of both strands to inform a combined interpretive analysis.
13

 The priority and 

timing of each strand is driven by the research question being investigated. 

The primary strength of mixed methods comes from offsetting the weaknesses of 

the individual strands. A quantitative strand may be considered weak in understanding 

the context of the research question whereas a qualitative strand is inherently influenced 

by investigator interpretation and bias, and lacks generalizable results. Offsetting the 

weaknesses provides a more robust research design. Furthermore, the ability to 

corroborate findings across the strands strengthens the validity of results,
14

 and provides a 

rigorous answer to research questions not suited to a single methodology.
10

  

2A.3 Unintended Consequences of Health Information Technology 

Complex adaptive systems (CAS) rely on the interrelationships between 

individuals, use distributed rather than centralized control, and display unpredictable 

behavior.
15

 Health care organizations have been portrayed as CAS
16-18

 and embedding 

HIT within this system can lead to unpredictable and unintended consequences.
19

 

Researchers of successful patient care information system (PCIS) implementations in the 

United States, Netherlands and Australia reported situations where PCIS encouraged 
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errors instead of diminishing them.
19

 These findings are consistent with independent 

reports on computerized physician order entry (CPOE) workflow.  A pre-post CPOE 

time-motion study of nurse and physician workflow reported unexpected changes to 

information flow, with more emphasis on electronic information retrieval in lieu of direct 

communication.
20

 An analysis of increased pediatric mortality after the implementation 

of a CPOE system
21

 found that the main reason for HIT and CPOE failure is the immense 

impact on health care delivery workflow.
22

 The recommendation from this research is 

that “there is no substitute for careful workflow and socio-technical analysis … and by 

systematically developing and applying human-centered design, implementation, and 

evaluation methods adapted to point-of-care CISs,”
22

 unanticipated and unintended 

consequences can be identified and avoided.  

2A.4 Socio-Technical Theory 

The failure of information system implementations in complex health care 

settings raised an argument for incorporating concepts from the area of computer-

supported cooperative work (CSCW).
23

 Workflow in a complex, collaborative setting like 

health care is subject to frequent exceptions that must be handled by individuals with 

knowledge and experience.
23

 The inability of technology to easily handle exceptions is 

often a failure to appreciate the awareness that physical artifacts provide within a work 

process.
24

 Traditionally, human-computer interface studies focus on the individual user 

performing isolated activities as the primary unit of analysis, resulting in insufficient in 

situ studies and poor technology integration.
25

 Incorporation of CSCW concepts into 

informatics research require the HIT-in-use perspective of socio-technical theory.
26

 The 

small but emerging body of knowledge in this area has concluded that unintended 
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consequences of technology are difficult to predict during system development and “to 

spot such unfolding consequences of socio-technical interactions, managers, designers, 

clinicians, and researchers need to carefully track HIT-in-use throughout 

implementation.”
26

  

2A.5 Workflow Analysis 

Understanding the workflow of an organization before implementing new 

technology is a common theme amongst research into the unintended consequences of 

HIT. Two viewpoints for evaluating workflow exist: organizational and socio-technical. 

The organizational viewpoint takes a mechanistic and hierarchical perspective of 

individuals following standard operating procedures for using technology, and evaluation 

focuses on the quality and content of information provided.
27

 The socio-technical 

viewpoint takes a collaborative and cooperative perspective of work that is prone to 

exceptions, and evaluation focuses on the degree to which technology supports a person 

in accomplishing their work.
27

 Since health care is a complex adaptive system dependent 

on collaborative and cooperative work, workflow analysis must employ a socio-technical 

viewpoint to properly capture the collaboration-dependent variables. The recent 

introduction of the Interactive SocioTechnical Analysis (ITSA) Framework provides a 

basis for evaluating the impact of new technology on these variables.
26

 The framework 

has been used to categorize the unintended consequences of CPOE
26

 and provides a novel 

way of evaluating the impact of technology-in-use within socio-technical theory. 

Previous studies support the importance of understanding the impact of HIT on 

existing workflow. A socio-technical analysis of a failed CPOE implementation 

identified the criticality of understanding clinical workflow before system design and 
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maintaining this understanding throughout the system development process.
28

 Simple, 

innovative changes to the paper-based workflow during delays in the CPOE 

implementation schedule diminished the need and benefit of the HIT, reducing user 

interest and involvement in the new system, and subsequent failure.
28

 A study of the 

effect HIT has on physician workflow showed changes in work practices.
29

 An evaluation 

of home telehealth yielded contradictory quantitative and qualitative results: a reduction 

in nurse time/miles driven and increased caregiver and patient satisfaction, were offset by 

extensive work process modification to incorporate the new technology.
30

 A randomized 

controlled trial of nurse case management that compared in-home nursing visits with 

interactive video and remote monitoring, found the case manager’s workflow and work 

role dramatically changed, decreasing productivity and increasing stress.
31

 These studies 

illustrate the effect technology has on clinician workflow, and the necessity of 

incorporating a socio-technical viewpoint so technology supports and does not inhibit 

work processes.  

2A.6 Distributed Cognition in Collaborative Processes  

Distributed cognition “extends the reach of what is considered cognitive beyond 

the individual to encompass interactions between people and with resources and materials 

in the environment.”
32

 Distributed cognition occurs when the “system” solves a problem 

and is portrayed in three ways: distributed among members of a group in the context of a 

specific activity; distributed among internal and external structures or artifacts; and 

distributed through time.
32

 

A key component of distributed cognition is identifying the interactions between 

people and artifacts. Cognitive artifacts as defined by Norman are “an artificial device 
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designed to maintain, display or operate upon information in order to serve a 

representational function.”
33

 Examples include paper and electronic records, e-mail, voice 

mail, telephone, fax and video. Artifacts do not directly change a person’s capabilities, 

but they do “change the nature of the activity performed”
33

 and can increase or decrease a 

person’s overall performance. In addition, artifacts can distribute actions across time, 

across people, and/or change the actions required to perform the activity. 

Distributed cognition “provides a framework for analyzing complex, socially 

distributed activities that utilize technological artifacts that are indispensable to the 

process,”
25

 and a mechanism for understanding the people, activities, and artifacts of a 

collaborative work process. The aim of distributed cognition is to study a workplace 

before technology is implemented “to understand collaboration and coordination 

problems and efficacies,” and how they can be enhanced with technology.
25

 The primary 

methodology for studying distributed cognitive systems is a distributed cognitive activity 

analysis (DCTA) utilizing cognitive ethnography, a limited version of prototypical 

ethnography that incorporates observational “purposiveness, specificity and 

verifiability.”
34

 

The fundamental goal of DCTA is a description of problem-solving behavior in a 

socially distributed environment that relies on interactions between individuals and 

representational media.
35

 The unit of analysis is a functional system of people and 

artifacts and the “representation transforming activities.”
36

 Since technology is an artifact, 

incorporating distributed cognitive theory into human-computer interface design can 

improve technology integration within complex, collaborative environments
24

and reduce 

the unintended consequences of the technology.
37-39

  Using DCTA in conjunction with a 
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workflow analysis that espouses a socio-technical viewpoint, provides the foundation for 

evaluating the impact of a delivery-centric intervention of clinician workflow. 

2B. Research Population 

2B.1 Registered Nurse 

 Registered nurses (RNs) are essential employees of all health care facilities and 

comprise the largest health occupation, accounting for over 15% of the health care work 

force.
40

 The work of RNs ranges from simple procedural activities to complex 

coordination processes with other personnel. The American Nurses Association defines 

this work as “the protection, promotion, and optimization of health and abilities, 

prevention of illness and injury, alleviation of suffering through the diagnosis and 

treatment of human response, and advocacy in the care of individuals, families, 

communities, and populations.”
41

 RNs use technology in all facets of work, yet their 

workflow “is in a constant state of flux because of the relentless evolution of 

technology.”
42

 The effect of delivery-centric interventions on RN care delivery, workflow 

and satisfaction is not yet known and represents a significant gap in knowledge.
42

  

2B.2 Advanced Practice Registered Nurse 

The Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN) builds on the competencies of 

registered nurses via graduate-level courses in advanced physiology and 

pathophysiology, health assessment and pharmacology, as well as appropriate clinical 

experiences, leading to either a Masters degree or a doctorate of nursing practice.
43

 The 

APRNs depth and breadth of knowledge, synthesis of data, and complexity of skills 

results in greater role autonomy as an independent practitioner who can assess, diagnosis 

and manage patient populations with pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic 
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interventions.
43

 The APRNs greater role autonomy encourages innovative use of 

delivery-centric interventions to improve the quality of care delivery.
44

 Yet like RNs, the 

effect of delivery-centric interventions on APRN workflow is not yet known and 

represents a significant gap in knowledge.
42

  

2B.3 Children with Special Health Care Needs 

Children with special health care needs (CSHCN) ‘‘have or are at increased risk 

for a chronic physical, developmental, behavioral, or emotional condition and also 

require health and related services of a type or amount beyond that required by children 

generally.’’
45

 CSHCN represent a large (9.4 million)
46

 and diverse group, from children 

at risk of developing a chronic condition to children living with multiple and complex 

health conditions.   

 The National Agenda for Children with Special Health Care Needs
47

 highlights 

the importance of coordinated care. Studies using telephone, remote monitoring and 

home-based interactive video to support coordinated care for adults have been 

conducted,
48-50

 but research using similar technology to support coordinated care for 

CSHCN has been limited.
51-53

 Furthermore, research evaluating the impact of delivery-

centric technology on the workflow of coordinated care for children with special health 

care needs has not been conducted.  
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2C. Overall Significance 

Despite increasing investment in HIT, there is mixed evidence supporting a 

corresponding increase in quality of care, worker productivity, and system efficiency.
29

 A 

systematic review of HIT found increasing quality of care through guideline adherence, 

large-scale data monitoring, and medication error reduction.
54

 The same review found 

mixed results for worker productivity and limited or no results in terms of system cost 

efficiency.
54

 Adding to the confusion is the widening discrepancy between the 

quantitative and qualitative results of HIT or delivery-centric interventions. Qualitative 

research has documented a negative effect on clinician workflow
55,56

 while quantitative 

research, primarily in the form of time-motion study, has shown no effect on clinician 

workflow.
57-59

 New research suggests this discrepancy results from workflow 

disruption.
60

  

The research presented in this paper utilizes a pragmatic mixed methods 

approach, “where the inductive results from a qualitative approach serve as inputs to the 

deductive goals of a quantitative approach”
61

 to measure the effect of a delivery-centric 

intervention on health care delivery workflow.  Directed content analysis of ethnographic 

data within the framework of distributed cognition identifies the workflow activities and 

interactions before and after implementation of a delivery-centric intervention. The 

inductive results generate a workflow activity list used during time-motion data 

collection. Time-motion study determines the efficiency of a workflow, as measured by 

time, before and after implementation of a delivery-centric intervention. Merging 

qualitative and quantitative results for interpretive analysis
10

 of the consequences of a 

delivery-centric intervention ensures a thorough exploration of the research questions.
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2D. Preliminary Studies 

2D.1 Interactive Video Pilot Study 

A pilot study evaluating the technical feasibility of video care delivery between 

clinic-based nurses (n=2) and subject homes (n=5) took place between September 2006 

and August 2007.
62

 The study objectives focused on protocol development for:  1) 

installing video and web camera software on clinic and subject home computers; 2) 

assessing audio and video transmission quality over different internet bandwidths; and 3) 

initiating and conducting video care delivery.  

 A convenience sample of five families provided written informed consent. Three 

families lived in a large urban and had broadband internet access (DSL/cable); two 

families lived in rural areas and had wireless or broadband (DSL) internet access.  Each 

family received a telehealth packet containing HIPAA-compliant video-conferencing 

software (PVX, Polycom Inc., Pleasanton, CA), web camera, and instructions for 

installation. All families installed the hardware and software on their computers with 

minimal in-person or telephone assistance. Computer and router firewall port-forwarding 

and exceptions are required for video transmission and necessitated extensive in-person 

assistance. 

All families participated in 3-5 scheduled video care delivery sessions. Three of 

the families also participated in unscheduled video sessions that were prompted by a 

change in the child’s condition.  The participating nurse completed the Telehealth 

Session Survey (Appendix A) at the end of each video care delivery session. All video 

visits with urban families had clear audio and video, whereas video visits with rural 

families had clear audio, but unclear video.  Poor video quality resulted from insufficient 
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upload speed. Rural families had high-speed connections (DSL or wireless) but the 

upload speed of 256 Kbit/s was below the minimal recommendation of 384 Kbit/s
62

 and 

well below the urban upload speed of 600-700 Kbit/s.  

The nurses rated all scheduled video sessions as providing information that was 

similar to a telephone call. This result was expected, since the study’s purpose was 

determining the audio and video feasibility of video.  The nurses rated all unscheduled 

video sessions as providing more information than a telephone call. The difference in 

scheduled and unscheduled video care delivery ratings demonstrates that not all 

interactions with caregivers requires (or benefits from) video and illustrates Donald 

Norman’s appropriateness principle: “the surface representation (what is displayed) used 

by an artifact should allow the person to work with exactly the information acceptable to 

the activity: neither more nor less.”
33

 

2D.2 Methodology Validation 

The methodology employed in this research is a novel approach for measuring the 

impact of a delivery-centric intervention on nursing workflow. Researcher experience 

with the qualitative and quantitative components of the methodology was gained during 

separate studies of research nurses working in a lung transplant home monitoring 

program.  

Experience with the qualitative component of the mixed methods protocol was 

achieved during a cognitive ethnography, consisting of eight hours direct observation, 

semi-structured interviews, audio recording and field notes. Directed content analysis 

using the theoretical components of distributed cognition identified the work activities, 

and interactions with persons and artifacts, of the research nurse workflow. The 
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transformation of data from one representational state to another is the central theme that 

facilitates the collaboration and coordination, information flow and problem solving 

activities of the research nurse.
63

  

The activity list generated by the directed content analysis using the theoretical 

components of distributed cognition was compared to an existing time-motion activity 

list developed for the same workflow using expert interview followed by a short 

observation period.  The workflow activities identified during cognitive ethnography 

closely aligned with the activities of the existing time-motion activity list, establishing 

internal validity of the ethnographically-derived activity list.
64

 However, there were no 

items on the existing time-motion study list that aligned with the person and artifact 

interactions identified during the cognitive ethnography. This finding indicates a 

fundamental difference between a time-motion activity list generated via cognitive 

ethnography and one generated by the traditional method of expert interview. Identifying 

and measuring the time spent interacting with persons and artifacts are essential when 

analyzing collaborative workflows such as nursing.  

Experience with the quantitative component of the mixed methods protocol was 

achieved during a time-motion study of the lung transplant home monitoring research 

nurses. The exercise ensured the investigator familiarity and reliability with time-motion 

data collection and analysis.
65
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Chapter Three 

3A. Methods Introduction and Conceptual Framework

The purpose of this research is to investigate the impact of video care delivery on 

nursing workflow. The aims of this study are achieved using a two phase, sequential 

mixed methods approach that explores the workflow of telephone and video care delivery 

and uses this information to measure the efficiency and describe the consequences of 

adding video care delivery to nurse workflow. 

The primary setting for this research is the nurse triage office of a large urban 

General Pediatrics Clinic affiliated with a free-standing, non-profit children’s hospital. 

The research conducted in this setting is referred to as the triage workflow analysis. The 

second setting for this research is the telehealth nursing study care coordination office, 

located in the same General Pediatrics Clinic. The research conducted in this setting is 

referred to as the care coordination workflow analysis. This workflow analysis is 

conducted upon completion of the triage workflow analysis. 

The focal point of this research is the triage workflow analysis, but a small 

number of video care delivery episodes could limit the results of the workflow analysis. 

The initiation of the telehealth nursing study, which provides telephone and video care 

coordination to intervention subjects, afforded an ideal setting for a second workflow 

analysis of the same delivery-centric intervention.  

A fundamental difference between the two settings is the application of, and the 

protocol for, initiating video care delivery. In the triage workflow analysis, video is an 

‘experimental’ delivery mode applied to a small sample (n=10) of children receiving care 

from the General Pediatrics Clinic. The protocol calls for video care delivery whenever a 
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triage request is received from the family of a participating child, regardless of triage 

need. In the care coordination workflow analysis, video care delivery is a ‘standard’ 

delivery mode for children randomized to one of the two invention arms of the telehealth 

nursing study. This research protocol calls for video care delivery when either the study 

nurse or parent feels video would facilitate the care coordination process.  

Fig 3A-1: Research Methodology Protocol 

 

The aims of each workflow analysis are achieved using a two phase sequential 

mixed methods design that qualitatively explores the workflow of telephone and video 

care delivery and uses this information to quantitatively measure the efficiency of the two 

delivery modes.  Qualitative data is collected via observation, semi-structured interview, 

and documentary analysis and analyzed within the theory of distributed cognition to 
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identify the activity and interaction themes of telephone and video care delivery. The 

qualitative findings are used to develop a time-motion workflow activity list that is used 

during the quantitative strand of the mixed methods design. The time-motion study 

measures the efficiency of telephone and video care delivery. Efficiency is 

operationalized as the timely delivery of services. A process measure of time provides a 

direct calculation and allows comparison of telephone and video care delivery.  The 

consequences of the delivery-centric intervention are operationalized as changes to 

workflow that occur when video care delivery is used. Qualitative and quantitative results 

are merged and integrated
10

 within the Interactive SocioTechnical Analysis (ITSA) 

Framework
26

 to provide an interpretive analysis of the positive and negative 

consequences of adding video care delivery to nurse workflow.  
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3B. Research Questions and Hypotheses 

 The mixed methods design employed by this research uses qualitative research 

questions, quantitative hypotheses and mixed methods research questions to answer the 

primary research question: How does the introduction of a delivery-centric intervention, 

specifically video care delivery, impact nurse workflow? The research questions and 

hypotheses are investigated during both the triage and care coordination workflow 

analyses. 

 Is Distributed Cognition a valid framework for describing nurse workflow? 

Q1: What are the activities of triage and care coordination workflow? 

Q2: How are workflow activities distributed across time and space? 

Q3: How are workflow activities distributed across people and artifacts? 

H1: An association exists between the activities and interactions (people and 

artifacts) of nurse workflow. 

 Does video care delivery change the activities and efficiency of nurse workflow? 

Q4: Do the activities and interactions of telephone and video care delivery differ? 

H2: There is no significant difference between the time required to conduct video 

care delivery and the time required to conduct telephone care delivery.  

 How do nurses perceive the usefulness of video care delivery? 

H3: Nurses perceive video care delivery as more useful than telephone care delivery. 

H4: The audio/video quality of video care delivery positively predicts video care 

delivery usefulness. 

 What are the positive and negative consequences of adding video care delivery to 

nurse workflow?
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3C. Setting 

 3C.1 Nurse Triage Office  

The setting for the triage workflow analysis is the nurse triage office of the 

General Pediatrics Clinic. Eight physicians and four nurse practitioners provide primary 

care to approximately 10,000 children during 25,000 outpatient visits/year. A subset of 

this population is enrolled in a clinic-developed Special Needs Program (SNP). Many of 

the approximately 600 children enrolled in the SNP meet the definition of children with 

special health care needs – high intensity (CSHCN-HI).
66

 These children have complex 

conditions, multiple medications, frequent hospitalizations/emergency room visits, and 

may be technology dependent.  Nurse-delivered telephone triage is standard clinic service 

for all children enrolled in the clinic, including those in the SNP. Two part-time RNs staff 

the triage office weekdays from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  RNs working in other clinical 

areas ‘float’ to the triage office during vacations and busy periods.  

The triage office is an integral component of the outpatient clinic. During office 

hours, all incoming calls, including triage calls, are answered by the scheduling or front 

desk clerks. Calls requiring triage are transferred to the triage office and have two 

outcomes: answered ‘live’ by the triage nurse or sent to voice mail. Unanswered calls are 

prioritized by the triage nurse and returned in order of priority. When the triage office is 

closed, calls are automatically routed to an off-site triage service.  

The triage office is responsible for completing and coordinating all paper forms 

sent to the clinic. The majority of these forms are electronically generated but received 

via fax or mail. External forms include: prescription refill requests, school forms for 

medication administration, special accommodations and asthma action plans, insurance 
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prior authorization requests and rejections, WIC authorization forms for formula and 

food, home health service requests, camp forms, MN Department of Health forms and 

requests for family medical leave authorization. Forms are processed by priority. The 

most frequent and highest priority forms are prescription refills.  

3C.2 Telehealth Nursing Study Care Coordination Office  

The setting for the care coordination workflow analysis is the telehealth nursing 

study care coordination office located in the same General Pediatrics Clinic. The 

telehealth nursing study compares the current clinic model of care coordination against 

two intervention groups using an advanced practice registered nurse (ARPN) model of 

care coordination: 1) APRN-delivered telephone care coordination; and 2) APRN-

delivered telephone and video care coordination. One full-time APRN provides care 

coordination for all invention subjects (n=100). Subjects recruited for the telehealth 

nursing study are CSHCN-HI
66

 currently enrolled in the SNP that meet additional 

eligibility criteria. 

Unlike the triage nurses, the APRN has a dedicated incoming telephone line. 

Caregivers of children randomized to the intervention groups are instructed to call the 

direct APRN line instead of the general clinic number. Unanswered calls are sent to voice 

mail, which triggers a message to the APRN pager. This allows direct telephone contact 

while off-site or visiting subjects in the clinic or hospital. On days of scheduled APRN 

absence (vacation, sick days), the voice mail message instructs families to call the general 

clinic number for standard triage. After hours calls to the APRN line are automatically 

routed to the same off-site triage service provided to the nurse triage office.  
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3C.3 Credibility of Researcher 

The principal investigator of this research has educational and career experience 

as a registered nurse and information systems consultant. She is also a research assistant 

for the telehealth nursing study. Doctoral coursework focused on qualitative and 

quantitative research methodologies and workflow evaluation. Experience with the 

methodology used in this research is described in section 2D.2.  Access to the study site 

was gained through the assistance of the researcher’s dissertation advisor. Acceptance by 

the site’s medical director, clinic manager and triage nurses was achieved through face-

to-face meetings.  
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3D. Recruitment 

Study protocol approval was granted by the University of Minnesota and the 

Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota Institutional Review Boards. The primary 

subjects for both workflow analyses are the nurse informants working in the triage and 

care coordination offices. All triage (n=2) and care coordination (n=1) nurses were 

targeted for recruitment and written informed consent was obtained. The triage nurses are 

registered nurses with 35 and 21 years nursing experience and 21 and 5 years of triage 

experience. The care coordination nurse is an advanced practice registered nurse with 35 

years nursing experience.  

The primary objective of this research is the investigation of nurse workflow. This 

workflow involves health-related interactions with parents and children, resulting in a 

secondary group of subjects, parent/child informants. These informants are children with 

complex health conditions, enrolled in the clinic SNP (section 3C.1). This population is 

targeted because triage and care coordination services are utilized more frequently than 

the general clinic population. Frequent interaction of parent/child informants with nurse 

informants facilitates both qualitative and quantitative data collection, and ensures a rich 

description of triage and care coordination workflow.
67

  

3D.1 Parent/Child Informants: Triage Workflow Analysis 

Testing the ‘experimental’ video care delivery during the triage workflow analysis 

required recruitment of parent/child informants. Using an IRB approved recruitment 

protocol, a targeted mailing was sent to 50 families with children enrolled in the clinic’s 

SNP who were identified by the triage nurse informants as ‘frequent users of clinic 

services.’ Five families responded to the mailing and one family provided written 
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informed consent. A second IRB approved recruitment protocol involved clinic personnel 

providing recruitment information to families of children enrolled in the SNP during a 

clinic visit. Interested families gave verbal permission to share their name and telephone 

number with the investigator. The second recruitment protocol yielded an additional 15 

interested families, of which ten provided written informed consent.  

A total of eleven SNP parent/child informants provided written informed consent 

that allowed the researcher to observe nurse-parent-child interactions during video care 

delivery and conduct documentary analysis of the child’s EMR. All eleven child 

informants were born with complex medical conditions that require multiple medications 

and treatments. At the time of recruitment, these children were requiring frequent triage 

and/or clinic visits. Demographics of the eleven child informants recruited for the triage 

workflow analysis are shown in Table 3D-1.  

3D.2 Parent/Child Informant: Care Coordination Workflow Analysis 

Parent/child informants for the care coordination workflow analysis are telehealth 

nursing study subjects randomized to the telephone (T) or video (V) intervention arms of 

the telehealth nursing study. The researcher for this workflow analysis served as a 

graduate research assistant (GRA) for the telehealth nursing study, with the primary 

responsibilities of collecting data from all study subjects and installing, testing and 

trouble-shooting video care delivery for subjects in the video intervention arm. All 

subjects enrolled in the telehealth nursing study provided written informed consent that 

included use of video care delivery if randomized to the video intervention arm.  

At the time of this workflow analysis, the care coordination nurse provided 

services to approximately 70 children randomized to the telephone and video intervention 
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arms of the telehealth nursing study. Interactions between a sub-sample of these children 

(n=46) and the care coordination nurse occurred during qualitative and quantitative data 

collection. All 46 children were born with complex medical conditions that require 

multiple medications and treatments. Demographics of the 46 child informants of the 

care coordination workflow analysis are shown in Table 3D-1. 

Table 3D-1: Child Informant Demographics 

Number Percent Number Percent

11 — 46 —

5 46% 5 11%

1 9% 14 30%

3 27% 20 44%

2 18% 7 15%

1 9% 2 4%

2 18% 12 26%

1 9% 3 7%

0 0% 2 4%

7 64% 27 59%

5 45% 22 48%

6 55% 24 52%

Female

Male

Race / Ethnicity

Age

Asian / Caucasian

Black / African-American

Hispanic / Latino

White / Caucasian

0-2

3-5

6-12

13-18

Native American

Triage Workflow 

Analysis

Care Coordination 

Workflow Analysis

Number of Subjects

Gender
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3E.  Delivery-Centric Intervention: Video Care Delivery 

The health related nature of transmissions during video care delivery mandated 

HIPAA-compliant video software while budgetary constraints of this research 

necessitated a low-cost solution. When this research was initiated in 2008, Polycom 

PVX™ was the only available software that met both of these requirements. PVX™ 

utilizes AES encryption and runs on a PC platform under the Windows XP or Vista 

operating systems.  The PVX™ software was installed on all nurse informant computers 

after testing and approval by the organizations HIPAA Compliance Officer. Additional 

details on software installation and security issues are discussed in Appendix B. 

3E.1 Triage Workflow Analysis 

Ten of the eleven parent/child informants of the triage workflow analysis had a 

home computer and broadband service. These families agreed to participate in the video 

care delivery component and were given the video software, web-camera and installation 

instructions. After software installation, each family conducted a test video care delivery 

session with the researcher. Installation and testing of the video software took place from 

January 2010 - July 2010. The process of video care delivery was new for the 

organization and connectivity issues occurred during initial installation and testing. To 

reduce connectivity issues during video care delivery, the researcher conducted ‘test 

video sessions’ with informant families prior to an episode of video triage.  

The protocol for initiating video care delivery during the triage workflow analysis 

required a participating family to call the triage office using the existing telephone 

protocol. Clinic management felt this would minimize the disruption of other clinic staff 

during the video care delivery experiment. Upon receipt of a call from a participating 
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family, the triage nurse notified the researcher who was working in the adjoining office. 

This contact was essential to facilitate data collection during video care delivery. 

Whether the telephone protocol would continue if video care delivery became a standard 

component of clinic triage is not known.  

3E.2 Care Coordination Workflow Analysis 

Parent/child informants for the video care delivery component of the care 

coordination workflow analysis are subjects randomized to the video intervention arm of 

the telehealth nursing study.  All subjects in the video intervention arm receive a 

‘Telehealth Packet’ from the telehealth nursing study. The Telehealth Packet includes a 

netbook computer, PVX™ video software, web-camera, broadband internet connection 

and installation instructions.  

Video care delivery observed during the care coordination workflow analysis is a 

‘standard’ delivery mode for children randomized to the video invention arm. The 

research protocol calls for video care delivery when either the study nurse or parent feels 

video would facilitate the care coordination process. This differs from the triage 

workflow analysis, where video is an ‘experimental’ delivery mode used for all 

parent/child informant interactions.   
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3F.  Data Collection Introduction 

 The mixed methods protocol results in four methodological strands: qualitative, 

connecting, quantitative and merging. The data collection methodology for both 

workflow analyses (triage and care coordination) is identical and follows the protocol 

illustrated in Fig 3A-1. Information unique to the individual workflow analyses is 

included as needed.  

Data collection for each workflow analyses was conducted by the researcher, and 

only one nurse informant was observed during each session. All activities performed in 

the triage or care coordination office where directly observed. Activities performed 

outside of the triage or care coordination office were not observed. These activities were 

reported by the nurse to maintain the confidentiality of patients receiving care in the 

outpatient clinic. Activities unrelated to a nurses work, such as breaks and lunch, were 

recorded but not included in the analysis. Data collected from the parent/child informants 

included observation of video care delivery sessions, and abstraction of demographic and 

video care delivery documentation data from the child’s electronic medical record.  

Data collection for the triage workflow analysis occurred in the telephone triage 

office. The nurse informant sample includes both permanent triage nurses. Triage nurses 

sit next to each other at the end of a long rectangular-shaped office. Each nurse has a 

telephone, single monitor workstation and overhead cabinet for storage. A clinic-wide 

printer and fax machine are located at the far end of the office, and clinic personnel often 

walk through the triage office to retrieve documents. Behind the nurses, a cart and filing 

cabinet store many of their frequently used artifacts (i.e. signature stamps, blank forms, 

completed forms, faxed forms and miscellaneous pieces of equipment).  The researcher 
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sat behind the triage nurses and between the cart and filing cabinet during all data 

collection sessions.  

Data collection during the triage workflow analysis is limited to activities and 

interactions taking place in the triage office. The verbal content of workflow interactions 

was not a component of telephone triage data collection for two reasons. The purpose of 

triage workflow analysis is to identify (during the qualitative strand) and then measure 

(during the quantitative strand) ‘what’ the triage nurse does and the ‘things’ (artifacts) 

and ‘people’ she interacts with. Second, the interactions of triage nurses involve protected 

health information (PHI) and listening to PHI interactions requires written informed 

consent. Obtaining this consent at the start of each triage interaction was not feasible. The 

researcher’s severe hearing loss ensured that telephone triage interactions were not 

‘accidentally’ overheard. The verbal and visual content of workflow interactions was a 

component of video triage data collection for nine of the triage workflow parent/child 

informants.  

Data collection for the care coordination workflow analysis occurred in the 

telehealth nursing study care coordination office, an office located in the General 

Pediatrics Clinic. The nurse informant sample is the advanced practice registered nurse 

(APRN) that provides care coordination for all subjects randomized to the two 

intervention arms of the telehealth nursing study. The APRN sits in the back corner of the 

shared office. The work area includes a telephone, dual monitor workstation, overhead 

filing cabinet and a free-standing filing cabinet.  The researcher sat in a workstation next 

to the APRN during all data collection sessions.  
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3G. Cognitive Ethnography 

Cognitive ethnography is chosen for this workflow analysis because the 

“researcher learns from informants the meanings that they attach to their activities, 

events, behaviors, knowledge and rituals.”
67

 The unit of analysis is the workflow of the 

triage and care coordination nurse, and the persons and things they interact with. 

Cognitive ethnography is chosen over other qualitative methodologies since it best 

describes the distributed, collaborative nature of nurse workflow. The framework for 

cognitive ethnography used in this research appears in Fig 3G-1. 

Cognitive ethnography is a limited version of prototypical or focused ethnography 

characterized by “purposiveness, verifiability and observational specificity.”
34

 

Purposiveness is the deliberate focus on a pre-planned goal or intervention that impacts 

work practice rather than broad understanding of a culture for theory generation.
34

 In this 

research, data collection focuses on the workflow of nurses with and without the 

delivery-centric intervention of video care delivery. Verifiability involves validation of 

observations across informants, data sources and methodologies and observational 

specificity defines data collection during short but representative periods of time.
34

 In this 

research, data collection concentrates on selected, purposeful and time-limited workflow 

observations across a small number of knowledgeable key nurse informants,
68

 and 

verifying the observations with semi-structured interviews and documentary analysis. 

Additional verifiability is provided by corroborating results from the qualitative and 

quantitative strands. Data collection observation sessions of telephone and video care 

delivery, using an “observer as participant”
67

 role, where the researcher’s purpose is 

openly known to informants, occurred separately and sequentially.  
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Figure 3G-1: Cognitive Ethnography Methodology 

 

3G.1 Data Collection 

Ethnographic data are collected via direct observation, semi-structured interview 

and documentary analysis of the EMR. Direct observation of nurse informants provides 

purposive and specific information about the work activities performed and the things 

(artifacts) and people interacted with. The observations are immediately captured in 

handwritten notes.  Data collected by semi-structured interview includes researcher 

questions documented during observation or journal entries, and verification of 

observation details. Documentary analysis of the child informant EMR provides 
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retrospective data on telephone and video care delivery episodes that occurred outside of 

the data collection sessions. A field journal documents researcher questions and concerns 

that arise during the qualitative strand. All handwritten notes are transcribed by the 

researcher using Word 2007. Ethnographic data collection is conducted until data 

saturation is achieved. Data saturation is evident when “redundancies and duplication of 

similar ideas, meanings, experiences, and descriptions occur from informants so that no 

more information is forthcoming.”
69

 

Ethnographic data collection for the triage workflow analysis occurred in two 

stages. The workflow of standard telephone triage was observed over a six month period 

beginning August 2009.  Data saturation for telephone triage took place during the 11
th

 

observation and is validated during two additional observation sessions. The workflow of 

experimental video triage was observed over a four week period beginning June 2010. 

The sporadic nature of video triage resulted in “event sampling”
67

 of parent/child and 

nurse informants. Data saturation for video triage occurred during the 4
th

 observation is 

and validated during two additional observation sessions. 

Triage is a reactive process, initiated by a change in health or service needs. As 

discussed in section 3D.1, parent/child informants were frequent users of triage services 

at the time of recruitment but resolution of health conditions reduced the need for triage 

during the data collection phase. To facilitate video triage data collection, ‘check-in’ 

video calls were conducted. ‘Check-in’ calls are common in a proactive care coordination 

setting, but not in a reactive triage setting. Fourteen ‘proactive’ and three ‘reactive’ 

episodes of video triage were observed. All sessions were observed in the triage office or 

a parent/child informant home.  
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Ethnographic data collection for the care coordination workflow analysis 

occurred in two stages. The workflow of telephone care coordination was observed 

during a one week period in May 2011 and focused on differences between care 

coordination and triage workflow. Data saturation for telephone care coordination took 

place during the 2
nd

 observation and is validated during one additional observation 

session. The small number of telephone care coordination observations are a result of the 

researchers past knowledge of triage workflow and more importantly, direct observation 

of the care coordination workflow for the past seven months as a telehealth nursing study 

GRA. The workflow of video care coordination was observed over a four month period 

beginning November 2010. The lengthy observation period for video care coordination 

was due to the rolling randomization of enrolled subjects and resulted in “event 

sampling”
67

 of video care coordination. Data saturation for video care coordination 

occurred during the 5
th

 observation and is validated during three additional observation 

sessions. 

3G.2 Validity and Reliability 

The ethnographic component of the workflow analysis strives to understand the 

impact of video care delivery on triage and care coordination workflow; it does not seek 

generalization to other workflows. The rigor of the qualitative component (internal 

validity, reliability and external validity) is evaluated using the naturalistic inquiry 

criteria of Lincoln and Guba: “credibility; auditibility; fittingness.”
70

 Data collection by a 

single researcher is typical of ethnographic studies
68

 and requires the researcher to 

continuously evaluate the impact of their presence on the culture being studied and the 

impact of researcher biases and perceptions on data analysis and interpretations.
71

 The 
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credibility or internal validity of qualitative research is supported by gaining access to the 

culture being studied.
72

 Credibility is further enhanced by the investigators past 

educational and professional experience as a nurse, information systems analyst and 

researcher.  

Auditibility or consistency, referred to as reliability in quantitative analysis, is 

provided by triangulation of data sources and data methods.
71

  Triangulation is 

accomplished by observation of workflow across all nurse informants over an extended 

period of time, and actively seeking explanations for discrepancies in the data
67

 through 

semi-structured interviews with nurse informants and documentary analysis of the EMR. 

Additional triangulation is provided by the mixed methods design. Data obtained from 

multiple sources and by qualitative and quantitative methods are compared for consistent 

thematic content and discrepancies are investigated.  The small number of nurses 

observed (two triage and one care coordination) is not a limitation to the consistency of 

qualitative analysis since data collection focuses on purposeful observations from key 

informants.
68

  

The fittingness or external validity of the analysis is evaluated by how well it 

portrays the processes and interactions of triage and care coordination workflow.
68

 

External validity of the content analysis is strengthened by incorporating Wilson’s three 

basic tenets: 1) determining the unit of analysis; 2) developing or using categories from a 

theoretical framework to inform data analysis; and 3) developing and documenting the 

rationale for “coding data into categories”
73

 The tenets are met by identifying the 

workflow of triage/care coordination as the unit of analysis, using categories from the 
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theory of distributed cognition to inform data analysis and providing detailed documents 

that illustrate the coding of observational data using the categories listed in Fig 3G-1.  

The overall rigor of the ethnographic component of the workflow analysis is 

further enhanced by the mixed methods protocol. As described in section 2A.2, mixing 

qualitative and quantitative methodologies offsets the weaknesses of one method with the 

strengths of the other and allows corroboration of findings across methods.
13

 

 3G.3 Data Analysis 

Ethnographic analysis “is the search for patterns in the data and for ideas that help 

explain the existence of those patterns.”
73

  In this research, the search for patterns focuses 

on identifying the activities and interactions conducted by nurses during telephone and 

video care delivery. Conducting the analysis within the framework of distributed 

cognition provides a mechanism for determining the interactions that are relevant for 

efficient activity performance and identifying the complex interdependencies between 

persons and artifacts in a collaborative environment.
74

  

The qualitative analysis relies on two basic strategies: “asking questions and 

making comparisons.”
75

 Asking questions is accomplished with a process analysis that 

focuses on the “who, what, when, where and how”
75

 of nurse workflow, resulting in 

process maps that describe telephone and video care delivery. Comparisons are made 

using a directed content analysis grounded in the theory of distributed cognition,
32

 with 

the purpose of extending the distributed cognition framework
76

 to triage and care 

coordination workflow.  

Qualitative methodology espouses simultaneous data collection and preliminary 

data analysis. Concurrent ethnographic data collection and directed content analysis 
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allows conceptualization and refinement of emerging work categories. Transcripts are 

color coded using categories from the theory of distributed cognition listed in Fig 3G-1. 

Categories with overlapping items are identified and collapsed (Appendix D-1). The 

interaction with artifacts and interaction with persons categories are collapsed to the 

information flow, coordination of activity and problem solving categories because 

interactions are not ‘stand alone’ activities; they are an integral component of all aspects 

of triage nurse workflow (Appendix D-2). All items in the changes in representational 

state category illustrate the transformation of verbal and visual information to written 

information. These items are collapsed to the coordination of activities category 

(Appendix D-2) since the transformation occurs primarily during this activity, when the 

nurse transforms verbal / visual information from the parent / child into written 

information that is documented in the EMR and/or call log (Fig 3G-2). Inefficiencies, 

interruptions and workarounds are identified and coded within each category (Appendix 

D-2). Data that do fit within the pre-defined categories are noted for later analysis. 

Figure 3G-2: Changes in Representational State 
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Determining whether distributed cognition is a valid framework for describing 

triage workflow is accomplished with Spradley’s semantic relationships, a systematic 

process of organizing the taxonomies of content analysis into semantic relationships for 

verification.
77

 Taxonomies of categories are organized using the semantic domains of 

means-end and cause-effect and taxonomies of person and artifact interactions are 

organized using the semantic domain of strict inclusion. Understanding workflow 

“collaboration and coordination problems”
25

 is achieved by indentifying and coding 

inefficiencies, interruptions and workarounds within each category. Consistent 

classification of taxonomies using Spradley’s semantic relationships
77

 provides evidence 

that distributed cognition is a valid framework for describing nurse workflow.  

Dimensional analysis of workflow activities shows the distribution of activities across the 

dimensions of time, space, people and things. 
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3H. Connecting Qualitative Results to Quantitative Data Collection 

Connecting qualitative and quantitative strands is an integral component of mixed 

methods design and in this research, the strands are interactively mixed. The categories 

and subcategories emerging from the directed content analysis of ethnographic data 

become the basis for the activities, persons and artifacts of the time-motion activity lists 

(triage and care coordination). The activity list is the data collection tool used during the 

time-motion study.  

Figure 3H-1: Connecting Qualitative and Quantitative Strands 
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collection session.
78

 Convergent validity assesses the correspondence between the final 

time-motion activity list and an established workflow measurement construct.
79

  

Convergent validity of the triage workflow time-motion activity list is assessed by 

comparison with the 87-item Time-Motion Study Tool for Ambulatory Practice (TMS-

AP).
80

 This tool was developed by Partners Healthcare and the Agency for Healthcare 

Quality Research and is recommended for measuring the impact of technology on 

clinician workflow via time-motion study.  

The sequential nature of this research allows results from the triage workflow 

analysis to inform the care coordination workflow analysis. Convergent validity 

assessment during the triage workflow analysis found the TMS-AP tool lacks specificity 

to triage workflow and lacks generalizability to non-EMR technology (Section 4A.2). 

This finding prompts the use of a different methodology to assess convergent validity of 

the care coordination workflow time-motion activity list. The new methodology involves 

a dual observation session with a principal co-investigator of the telehealth nursing study 

who is an expert on APRN scope of practice and care coordination. The expert developed 

a care coordination workflow activity list based on her knowledge of the domain. 

Convergent validity is assessed by comparing the ‘expert-generated’ list to the care 

coordination workflow time-motion activity list generated during the qualitative strand.  
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3I. Time-Motion Study 

The quantitative component of the workflow analysis measures the frequency and 

time spent on workflow activities and interactions. The quantitative data is used to 

determine whether a difference in efficiency, as measured by time, exists between 

telephone and video care delivery. The time-motion results are further used to 

corroborate the ethnographic findings, strengthening overall validity of the results.  

3I.1 Data Collection  

Time-motion data are collected using the repetitive or snap-back timing method.
81

 

The activity, person and artifact codes used during data collection are taken from the 

validated workflow activity list developed in the Connecting Strands section. At the start 

of each data collection session, the researcher notes the nurse informant being observed 

and snaps-back a digital stop-clock to zero. As the nurse moves from one activity to 

another, four pieces of data are coded: the time from the stop-clock and the codes for the 

activity observed, the person(s) interacted with, and the artifact(s) interacted with.  The 

data from the coded workflow observations comprise the sample used in each time-

motion study.   

In the context of each time-motion study, the ‘video observation sub-sample’ 

encompasses all activities conducted during the episode of video care delivery. These 

activities include initiation of the video episode by telephone, preparation for video care 

delivery (i.e. open video software, put on audio headset, wait for parent informant to 

initiate video call), and conducting the video care delivery. After each video episode, the 

quality and usefulness of video care delivery is rated by the nurse. The ‘telephone 

observation sub-sample’ encompasses all observations involving interaction with a parent 
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by telephone. This sub-sample does not include telephone calls initiating video care 

delivery; observations in the two sub-samples are mutually exclusive.  

Figure 3I-1: Time-Motion Methodology 
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experimentation, and multiple-X interference,
11

 with nurse informants providing care to 

parent/child informants in the presence and absence of the experimental variable. These 

threats limit the results of the workflow analysis to the population tested. While this 

limits the generalizability of the results to other populations, it does not threaten the 

validity of this research, since the results of a workflow analysis are primarily intended 

for the population tested.  

An additional threat to the external validity of the triage workflow time-motion 

study is the use of video care delivery as an ‘experimental,’ and not standard, triage 

delivery mode. Triage nurse and parent informant inexperience with the technology could 

increase the activity times for video care delivery as compared to standard telephone. 

This threat is controlled by separating out the time spent preparing for and 

troubleshooting video care delivery.  

An additional threat to the external validity of the care coordination workflow 

time-motion study is a change in the video care delivery software shortly after the start of 

data collection for this strand. The change was necessitated by increasing connectivity 

issues. The new software eliminated the need for the ‘troubleshoot video’ care 

coordination activity. This threat is controlled by removing all troubleshooting video 

activities that occurred during use of the initial video care delivery software from the 

observation sample.  

3I.3 Observer Reliability 

Primary observer reliability testing is conducted during the care coordination 

workflow analysis. The size and layout of the triage office allowed space for only one 

observer and prohibited observer reliability testing during the triage workflow analysis. 
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Observer reliability in collecting time-motion observation data was assessed during an 80 

minute observation session of care coordination workflow using activity codes and times 

collected by the primary observer and a secondary nurse observer. The secondary 

observer was a doctoral-prepared nurse researcher who has extensive knowledge of care 

coordination activities. Both observers used the data collection method described above. 

3I.4 Data Analysis 

Inter-observer agreement and reliability are determined using the Kappa statistic 

and intraclass correlations. Research questions are examined using summary statistics 

generated with Excel 2007 and descriptive data analyses using Intercooled Stata version 

9.0. Research hypotheses are tested with traditional and non-parametric statistical 

analyses using Intercooled Stata version 9.0. Chi-square analysis tests whether an 

association exists between the activities and interactions (people and artifacts) of nurse 

workflow. Between-group comparison using the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test 

determines whether a difference exists between the times required to conduct video care 

delivery activities and the time required to conduct telephone care delivery activities. 

Graphical analysis of survey responses shows whether nurses perceive video care 

delivery as more useful than telephone care delivery. Logistic regression analysis tests 

the predictive relationship between audio/video quality and video care delivery 

usefulness. Statistical analysis of the triage time-motion data appears in Appendix I. 

Statistical analysis of the care coordination time-motion data appears in Appendix Q.  

3I.5 Triage Workflow Time-Motion Study 

Telephone and video triage time-motion data were collected during 27 separate 

sessions over a three month period beginning June 2010. The data from these 
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observations comprise the sample used in the triage workflow analysis time-motion 

study. After each video session, the triage nurse informants completed a two question, 

Perception of Usefulness Scale (Appendix C-1). Both questions use a Likert-scale 

response set. The researcher viewed each Scale upon completion. All of the completed 

Perception of Usefulness Scales from one nurse and half of the completed scales from the 

other nurse were misplaced during office reorganization that occurred during nurse-

administration contract negotiations. The investigator viewed all of the completed but lost 

Scales. The data used for analysis is based on researcher and triage nurse recall. 

3I.6 Care Coordination Workflow Time-Motion Study 

Telephone and video care coordination time-motion data were collected during 27 

separate sessions over a 2 ½ month period beginning May 2011. The data from these 

observations comprise the sample used in the care coordination workflow analysis time-

motion study. After each telephone and video care coordination session, the APRN 

informant completed the Telehealth Nursing Encounter Evaluation Form (Appendix C-

2), a study-specific form with questions matching the Perception of Usefulness Scale.  

An additional data element is captured during the care coordination time-motion 

study. The researcher’s position on the telehealth nursing study allowed ‘listening’ during 

all activities of care coordination (telephone & video). This supported coding of subject 

ID, which is used to group time-motion observations into care coordination episodes for 

later analysis.  
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3J. Merging the Results of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 

The final step of the mixed methods protocol merges the results from the 

quantitative and qualitative strands for an interpretive analysis of the impact of video care 

delivery on nurse workflow. Questions about the positive and negative consequences of 

video care delivery are analyzed using the five dimensions of the Interactive 

SocioTechnical Analysis Framework
26

 illustrated in Fig 3J-1. 

Figure 3J-1: Merging Qualitative and Quantitative Strands 
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Chapter Four 

 Application of the mixed methods protocol in two settings yields two sets of 

independent findings, each of which are presented separately. Results from the triage 

workflow analysis are presented in Section 4A, followed by the results of the care 

coordination workflow analysis in Section 4B. The results of the mixed methods design 

employed during each workflow analysis are communicated in four distinct sub-sections 

using the research methodology protocol from Fig 4-1: qualitative strand, connecting 

strand, quantitative strand and merging strand. Section and sub-section headers guide the 

reader through the chapter.  

Figure 4-1: Research Methodology Protocol 
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4A. Triage Workflow Analysis Results 

Throughout this workflow analysis, video care delivery is referred to as video 

triage. The results from the cognitive ethnography, followed by results from the time-

motion study answer the triage workflow analysis primary research question:  How does 

the introduction of a delivery-centric intervention, specifically video triage, impact the 

workflow of clinic-based triage nurses? 

4A.1 Cognitive Ethnography  

4A.1.1  Credibility, Audibility and Fittingness of Cognitive Ethnography 

An unfamiliar setting posed a significant risk to credibility or internal validity. 

Access to the triage office culture was initiated by including triage nurse informants in all 

research discussions. Although the nurse informants provided written informed consent, 

they expressed discomfort at being observed. Access to the triage office culture was 

obtained through observation in very small increments (15-30 minutes), without note 

taking. After several sessions both nurse informants commented that ‘being observed 

wasn’t as bad as they thought.’ The short sessions continued for three weeks with the 

purpose of increasing triage nurse comfort with researcher observation. Auditibility is 

confirmed by the presence of consistent workflow themes across nurse informants 

conducting similar work activities. Verification of fittingness or external validity of the 

qualitative analysis is established during the quantitative strand: over 2/3 of the time-

motion observation sample falls within the coordination of care category, which is the 

central theme emerging from the ethnographic analysis.  

4A.1.2  Ethnography Observation Sample 

A total of 26 hours of telephone triage observation was obtained during 13 
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sessions over a six month period beginning in August 2009. While a purposeful sample 

of nurse workflow is selected to yield information-rich cases, sampling limitations 

occurred. The size of the triage office made observation intrusive for all staff using the 

office and the nature of the research allowed only investigator observation. These two 

factors limited observation sessions to a maximum of three hours/day. Longer 

observation sessions could yield different results. 

Purposeful event sampling of video triage resulted in two hours of observation 

during 6 sessions over a nine week period beginning June 2010. This sample is limited by 

timing and participant selection bias. All observations occurred during summer and early 

fall. Video triage during the winter months could yield different results. Only families 

with children enrolled in the Special Needs Program were recruited.  In addition, only 

recruited families with a home computer and broadband connection participated in video 

triage.  

4A.1.3  Description of Triage Workflow 

The final categories emerging from the ethnographic data are: 1) coordination of 

activities; 2) information flow/collaboration; 3) problem solving; 4) inefficiencies, 

interruptions and workarounds. In the context of this study, coordination of activities 

between internal and external persons and internal and external artifacts is the central 

theme that facilitates the information flow and problem solving activities of the triage 

nurse. A summary of qualitative results by research question appears in Table 4C-1 (pg 

104).  

To accurately describe triage workflow, the coordination of activities category is 

renamed ‘coordination of care.’ The taxonomy for this category is shown in Table 4A-1.  
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Of the six items in the coordination of care taxonomy, the most frequently observed is 

coordinating a triage episode initiated by telephone. A process map of this workflow is 

shown in Figure 4A-1. The goal of the triage nurses is to answer every call as it comes in. 

Realistically this does not happen because of staffing, unpredictable call volume and 

interruptions that take the triage nurse out of the office. Data regarding the frequency of 

calls routed to voice mail was not part of ethnographic data collection.  

Table 4A-1: Coordination of Care Workflow Taxonomy*  

Coordinate Triage Episode 

Coordinate Prescription 

Coordinate Prior Authorization / Insurance Request 

Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 

Coordinate Form Completion / Service Request 

Coordinate Care with Other Persons (clinic staff, community services) 

 * Additional details can be found in Appendices E & F 

Figure 4A-1: Coordinate Telephone Triage Episode of Care Process Map 
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4A.1.3a  Triage Workflow Distribution 

Describing triage workflow within the framework of distributed cognition 

uncovers the collaborative and interdependent nature of triage activities and interactions. 

The workflow of the triage nurse involves two types of calls: advice only and triage. 

Advice only calls do not require provider (physician or nurse practitioner) input and are 

generally not documented in the EMR. Examples include general health questions such 

as cold symptoms or immunization schedules, requests for form completion and refill 

requests. Advice only calls that are answered live is the only triage workflow not 

distributed across time. Calls requiring additional information (Fig 4A-1, path A) result in 

multiple interactions with persons and artifacts and are distributed across both time and 

space.  

Consistent classification of taxonomies using Spradley’s semantic relationships
77

 

confirms the distribution of triage workflow across persons and artifacts (Appendix E).  

Dimensional analysis confirms the distribution of triage workflow across time, space, 

persons and artifacts (Appendix F). All activities of triage workflow are initiated by a 

telephone, fax, mail, messaging (e-mail, EMR) or in-person request. The nature of 

telephone requests distributes workflow across space. The nature of fax, mail and 

messaging requests distributes workflow across time and space. The role of artifact 

interactions in supporting person interactions provides further evidence that distributed 

cognition is a valid framework for describing triage workflow. This finding, illustrated in 

Figure 4A-2, is significant since a change in artifact interaction could change person 

interactions and impact the activities of triage workflow.  
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Evidence confirming the distributed nature of triage workflow includes the use of 

artifacts in almost all activities. The telephone facilitates all coordination of care 

activities with parents. Paper call logs have two important coordination uses. All 

incoming telephone calls initiate a triage episode of care which is documented on the 

paper call log. Upon completion of the episode, the log entry is crossed out.  Because 

triage episodes are often distributed across time, the nurse coordinates her workflow by 

scanning the log for ‘open’ or ‘incomplete’ triage episodes. Neither triage nurse works 

full-time so call logs serve as a coordination tool when handing-off incomplete triage 

episodes between work days and nurses. Once completed, the call logs assume an 

information flow purpose. Completed logs are sent to the clinic manager for tabulation of 

triage metrics, which are used for regulatory and licensing purposes.  

Figure 4A-2: Artifact and Person Interactions of Triage Workflow 
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facilitate triage questions, illustrating information flow and problem solving activities. A 

key component of all coordination of care activities is communication with clinical 

providers during assessment, planning and implementation activities. Although clinical 

providers are located in the adjoining outpatient clinic, electronic messaging via the EMR 

is the primary mode of communication, distributing workflow across time and space. The 

EMR is also used to coordinate care with external entities. The most common occurrence 

is e-prescribing, which distributes workflow not only across artifacts, but across time and 

space. 

4A.1.3b  Triage Workflow Interruptions 

Organizing the taxonomies using Spradley’s semantic relationships
77

 found that 

triage workflow is prone to interruption and inefficiencies. Interruptions are categorized 

as internal and external. Internal interruptions are initiated by the triage nurse and occur 

during periods of high call volume. While answering a call, incoming calls are sent to 

voice mail. Once the call is completed, a decision is made to: 1) finish activities for the 

current call; or 2) interrupt the current call workflow and listen to voice mail/answer an 

incoming call. This decision depends on the urgency of the current triage call. Less 

urgent triage situations, such as prescription refills or form requests, are often interrupted 

for voice mail/incoming calls.  Internal interruptions also occur when a triage situation 

requires immediate provider interaction. The triage nurse interrupts her workflow and 

walks to the provider for face-to-face verbal interaction.  While internal interruptions 

disrupt the nurse’s workflow, the decision to interrupt is her own.  

External interruptions are unexpected and initiated by another person or artifact, 

or are the result of system inefficiencies. These interruptions lead to unexpected activity 
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‘switching’ which disrupts nurse workflow, and potentially reduces efficiency. Examples 

of external interruptions initiated by another person or artifact include: 

 Providers coming into the triage office to discuss complex or urgent triage plans 

rather than use electronic messaging. 

 Clinic staff asking triage nurses to come to the clinic to assist with patients 

 E-prescribing of controlled substances requires two factor authentication.
82

  Because 

this technology is not supported by the EMR e-prescribing function, a signed, paper 

prescription is required and the paper prescription is mailed to the pharmacy.  

External interruptions resulting from system inefficiency often lead to workarounds and 

include: 

 Printing and mailing of EMR generated paper documents because electronic 

information exchange with external entities is not available.  

 Searching for paper clinic documents that are not yet scanned into the EMR. 

 Varying ‘prior authorization’ information requirements across insurers which 

prevents the use of a standardized ‘prior auth’ form. 

4A.1.4 Impact of Video Triage on Nurse Workflow 

The cognitive ethnography of video triage shows that video care delivery changes 

the activities and interactions of triage workflow. A process map of video triage 

workflow is shown in Figure 4A-3. New activities are highlighted in blue and pink, and 

their distribution across time and space is noted.  

The first activity added by video triage, ‘coordinate preparation for video care 

delivery,’ was anticipated and captures the video triage initiation protocol described in 

the section 3E.1. Unfortunately, the initiation protocol was often by-passed by 

parent/child informants, resulting in disruption to general clinic workflow. Several 

informants tried to call the triage nurse by video connection rather than telephone and 

received a generic error message since the nurse’s video software was not open. 

Frustrated, these informants called the clinic and asked for the ‘video nurses,’ confusing 
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the front desk clerks since they did not always associate the triage nurses as ‘video 

nurses.’  

The second activity, troubleshoot video triage, was unanticipated and categorized 

as an inefficiency and interruption. The need for ‘troubleshooting’ was unpredictable and 

the unexpected external interruption forced the triage nurse to stop her workflow and wait 

until the issue was resolved. Troubleshooting issues that could not be resolved reverted 

back to telephone care delivery. If only one nurse was working during these interruptions, 

incoming triage calls went unanswered. To reduce workflow delays during video triage, 

the nurses requested that video triage only occur when both nurses were working.  

Figure 4A-3: Coordinate Video Triage Episode of Care Process Map 
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The interactions (artifacts and persons) added by video triage were an anticipated 

and logical consequence of video care delivery. Artifacts added by video triage include 

the video software and audio headset. Interaction persons added by video triage include 

the researcher and child informant. Triage nurses frequently interacted with the 

researcher to initiate and troubleshoot video triage. More importantly, the triage nurses 

often interacted with the child, who is the focus of but not a participant in, telephone 

triage. Because the majority of video triage sessions during this strand were proactive 

‘check-in’ calls described in section 3G.1, the triage nurses interacted with children when 

they were ‘healthy’ rather than ‘sick.’ Examples of these interactions include: 

 I have never seen X before. Just talked to his mom on the phone. This is so nice. 

Hi X!  

 We have talked a lot by phone. It is so nice to finally see you. Oh, there’s the new 

baby. She can hold her head up already. 

 I have not seen Y for 2 ½ years. She has grown a lot. Hi Y (waving) 

After an episode of video triage involving a child’s gastrostomy tube site, the 

nurse provides an analogy which illustrates the complimentary use of video during triage 

workflow:  

“What we do is like a good car mechanic. They know what questions to ask to 

figure out your car problem and are usually correct. However, they still hook it up 

to the diagnostic machine to verify the problem. We do the same with telephone 

triage. The video allowed the MD and me to verify the diagnosis. It was very 

cool.” 
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4A.2  Connecting Qualitative Results to Quantitative Data Collection 

 The categories and subcategories emerging from the cognitive ethnography of 

triage workflow are the basis for the triage workflow activity list, which specifies the 

activities, persons and artifacts that will be measured during the time-motion study. 

Validity of the triage workflow activity list is established across three domains: content, 

concurrent and convergent. All validity testing is done by the researcher and could inject 

bias into the results. Documentation of all steps conducted during validity testing is 

included as appendices to provide evidence of an objective analysis. 

Content validity of the initial 64-item triage workflow activity list is established 

during two hours of additional ethnographic observation. Of the 63 activities listed, 83% 

or 53 activities are observed and validated (Appendix G-1). Three new activities are 

observed and include handing off open episodes to the other triage nurse, searching for 

information outside the EMR (manuals, internet) to facilitate care and searching for 

information that is missing from the EMR. The identification of these activities does not 

reduce content validity.   

As discussed in section 4A.1.3, interactions are an integral component of all triage 

activities. The finding is corroborated during content validity testing. Many of the 

activities are repetitive, with the same activity listed with a different person (e.g. #6-8, 

13-16) or artifact (e.g. #1-5). To capture the collaborative nature of triage workflow, 

interaction persons and artifacts are separated from workflow activities and repetitive 

activities are collapsed (Appendix G-1).  

The eleven activities not observed during content validity testing fall into two 

categories based on knowledge obtained during ethnographic data collection: activities 
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performed only during specific times or with specific persons or artifacts, or are 

workaround, interruption and inefficiency activities. The absence of these activities does 

not reduce content validity.  The eleven activities are collapsed into existing activities or 

the newly created person and artifact interaction lists (Appendix G-1).  The updated 

triage workflow activity list generated during content validity testing consists of 36 

activities, 23 interaction artifacts, 10 interaction persons and (Appendix G-2).  

Concurrent validity of the updated triage workflow activity list is established 

during a 3½ hour data collection session that follows the time-motion protocol described 

in section 3I.  While the primary purpose of this session is to establish concurrent validity 

of the workflow activity list, the secondary purpose is to provide a ‘refresher’ time-

motion coding session prior to actual time-motion data collection. All triage work 

activities observed during the data collection session were coded using 23 activities, 10 

interaction artifacts and 5 interaction persons from the updated triage workflow activity 

list (Appendix G-2).  Items from the coordination of care category are continuously 

observed with the other ‘Coordinate’ activities (7 – 12). Deeper analysis indicates the 

coordination of care items reflects persons and artifacts, not activities, and they are 

collapsed into the corresponding interaction lists. 

Similar to content validity, the 13 activities not observed fall into two categories: 

interaction specific activities and workarounds, interruptions and inefficiencies. The five 

interaction specific activities (file paper forms, initiate telephone call, print EMR 

document, check e-mail and coordinate care with community provider) are collapsed into 

existing activities and interactions. The eight workaround, interruption and inefficiency 

activities are collapsed to three activities. Interaction artifacts are collapsed from 23 to 15 
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items. Six are collapsed to the form artifact (#2, 12, 13, 18, 20, 23), two are collapsed to 

EMR artifacts (#21, 22) and one (#7) is collapsed to the internet artifact. The final triage 

workflow activity list contains 20 activities, 15 interaction artifacts and 10 interaction 

persons (Table 4A-2).  

Convergent validity of the final triage workflow activity list is determined by 

comparison with the Time-Motion Study Tool for Ambulatory Practice (TMS-AP).
80

  A 

total of 66 TMS-AP items are mapped to triage workflow activities and interactions 

(Appendix H): 43 items map to a single triage activity; 19 items map to multiple triage 

activities; and four items map to interaction artifacts or persons only. This indicates a 

76% correspondence between the triage workflow activity list and TMS-AP.  

Deeper analysis indicates the TMS-AP items lack specificity to triage workflow.  

This is reflected by the 19 (22%) TMS-AP items mapping to multiple triage workflow 

activities and four (5%) mapping to interaction artifacts or persons.  The 21 TMS-AP 

items with no corresponding triage activity represent activities outside the scope of triage 

nurse practice (n=16) and general purpose ‘Other’ activities (n=5) defined for each major 

category, further indicating a lack of specificity to triage work. Three triage workflow 

activities (ways to increase documentation/triage efficiency, coordinate preparation for 

video and troubleshoot video) have no corresponding item in the TMS-AP list.  

TMS-AP is the recommended activity list for time-motion study evaluating the 

impact of technology on clinician workflow. However, the list was initially developed to 

evaluate the impact of an order entry system on physician workflow.
80

 Using the TMS-

AP to evaluate the impact of video care delivery on triage nurse workflow is suspect. 

While two of the three items with no corresponding item in TMS-AP are the result of 
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experimental video care delivery, their absence reflects a lack of generalizability of the 

TMS-AP list to non-EMR related technology. The use of pre-existing time-motion 

activity lists reflects a notion that all workflows are created equally. This comparison 

indicates otherwise and provides evidence for the development of a ‘customized’ 

workflow activity list, using cognitive ethnography, prior to conducting a time-motion 

study. 

Table 4A-2: Final Triage Time-Motion Activity and Interaction List 

TRIAGE ACTIVITY LIST INTERACTION ARTIFACT

1.      Coordination of Care 1.      EMR Search / Review Clinical Document

a.       Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 2.      EMR Message (review/update)

b.      Coordinate Prescription / Refill Request 3.      EMR e-prescribe

c.       Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 4.      Telephone

d.      Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 5.      Fax

e.       Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 6.      Printer

f.       Handoff open episodes to other triage nurse 7.      Call log

g.       Coordinate preparation for Video Triage 8.      Form

2.      Information Flow 9.      Paper prescription form (controlled substances)

a.       Collect faxes / Sort through forms 10.  Internet

b.      Document new episode 11.  Reference Manuals

c.       Check e-mail 12.  Paging System

d.      Transfer pending lab rpts to CPN (Friday only) 13.  Children’s ‘Tube System’

3.      Problem Solving 14.  Voice Mail

a.       Search for information (non-EMR) 15.  Video Software / Audio Headset

b.      Review call log for open episodes

c.       Information request from caller INTERACTION PERSON

d.      Ways to increase documentation/triage efficiency 1.      Parent / Caregiver 

4.      Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 2.      General Peds MD / PNP 

a.       Go to person/artifact when no electronic communication 3.      General Peds MA

b.      Search for pmt options when no insurance 4.      Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator

c.       Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient 5.      Other Gen Peds staff

d.      Search for missing EMR documentation 6.      Other Children’s personnel 

e.       Troubleshoot Video Triage 7.      Community providers (MD, RN, ER, HHA, dentist) 

8.      Community non-provider (school, insurer)

9.      Child 

10.  Investigator

Red indicates new item added after video cognitive ethnography
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4A.3  Time-Motion Study 

4A.3.1  Observation Sample 

The triage time-motion observation sample consists of 642 observations recorded 

during 24 ½ hours of data collection, using the 20 activities, 15 interaction artifacts and 

10 interaction persons from the validated triage workflow activity list (Table 4A-2). Data 

collected for each sample observation includes the time from the stop-clock, and the code 

for the activity observed, the person(s) interacted with, and the artifact(s) interacted with. 

The frequency and time of these observations, grouped by workflow activity, is shown in 

Table 4A-3. All times for the observations are shown in hours, minutes, seconds. 

Table 4A-3: Frequency and time of triage time-motion observation sample  

 
1 
Includes 64 Observations (shown in Table 4A-5)

 
Collected during 13 Episodes of Video Triage 

4A.3.2  Triage Workflow Time-Motion Results 

The primary measurement of each triage time-motion observation is time. The 

No. % Total %

 Coordination of Care 435 67.8% 14:54:30 60.9% 02:03 1:23 (0:01, 17:39)

1 Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 237 36.9% 7:36:20 31.1% 01:56 1:13 (0:01, 13:40)

2 Coordinate Prescription / Refill Request 104 16.2% 3:19:31 13.6% 01:56 1:23 (0:14, 17:39)

3 Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 8 1.2% 0:09:20 0.6% 01:10

4 Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 15 2.3% 0:38:14 2.6% 02:33

5  Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 25 3.9% 0:51:28 3.5% 02:04 1:51 (0:13, 6:10)

6  Handoff open episodes to other triage nurse 14 2.2% 0:39:06 2.7% 02:48

7 Coordinate preparation for Video Care Delivery 32 5.0% 1:40:31 6.8% 03:09 2:39 (0:43, 12:00)

Information Flow 88 13.7% 4:21:29 17.8% 02:58 2:00 (0:14, 16:11)

8 Collect faxes / Sort through forms 17 2.6% 0:34:13 2.3% 02:01

9 Document new episode 67 10.4% 3:20:54 13.7% 03:00 2:14 (0:43, 11:19)

10 Check e-mail 1 0.2% 0:00:50 0.1% 00:50

11 Transfer pending lab rpts to CPN (Friday only) 3 0.5% 0:25:32 1.7% 08:31

Problem Solving 57 8.9% 1:45:56 7.2% 01:51 1:10 (0:09, 10:35)

12 Search for information (non-EMR) 20 3.1% 0:41:12 2.8% 02:04

13 Review call log for open episodes 26 4.0% 0:27:20 1.9% 01:03

14 Information request from caller 10 1.6% 0:32:32 2.2% 03:15

15 Ways to increase documentation/triage efficiency 1 0.2% 0:04:52 0.3% 04:52

Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 62 9.7% 3:27:18 14.1% 03:20 2:43 (0:20, 13:35)

16 Go to person/artifact when no electronic communication 41 6.4% 2:06:53 8.6% 03:07 2:14 (0:20, 11:17)

17 Search for pmt options when no insurance 0 0.0% 0:00:00 0.0%

18 Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient 1 0.2% 0:13:35 0.9% 13:35

19 Search for missing EMR documentation 4 0.6% 0:16:22 1.1% 04:06

20 Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery 16 2.5% 0:50:28 3.4% 03:09

Total Number of Time-Motion Observations 642
1

100% 24:29:13 100% 02:17 1:30 (0:01, 17:39)

TRIAGE ACTIVITY LIST
Triage Observation Sample

Activity Frequency  Activity Time Median 

(Min/Max)Mean
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average time to conduct a single activity in the observation sample is 2:17 minutes, with a 

median time of 1:30 minutes (Table 4A-3). One activity observed during the qualitative 

strand is not observed during this time-motion study.  The ‘troubleshoot video care 

delivery’ observations include troubleshooting activities involving a triage nurse. 

Troubleshooting activities conducted solely by the researcher are not included in the 

time-motion observation sample. Coordination of care activities comprise over 2/3 of the 

observation sample, corroborating the primary theme emerging from the cognitive 

ethnography. Five activities highlighted in yellow account for 75% of the observation 

sample and 74% of observed time.  

Workflow measures based on research from Cornell
83

 and Zheng
60

 further 

describe the distribution of triage activities. The time duration for each activity category 

is shown in Fig 4A-4. 78% of activities are completed in three minutes or less. 

Coordination of care is the most frequent activity in each duration category, confirming 

qualitative findings discussed in section 4A.1.3. 

Fig 4A-4: Frequency of observation sample by duration and activity category  
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A timeline visualization graph of six randomly selected 60 minute telephone 

triage observation periods appears in Fig 4A-5. The colors within each bar indicate only a 

change in activity; they do not correspond to particular activities. During these 60 minute 

periods, triage nurses switch activities 22-28 times or approximately every 2 ½ minutes 

and the length of activities varies. A comparison telephone triage dataset is not available 

to determine if the switching pattern differs from other triage centers. Although outside 

the scope of this workflow analysis, frequent activity switching could result from 

interruptions. Identifying reasons for activity switching could lead to modifications to 

triage workflow that reduces these interruption patterns. 

Fig 4A-5: Timeline visualization of activities 

 

4A.3.3  Triage Workflow Distribution 

A unique aspect of the time-motion study is the collection of interaction (person 

and artifact) data. To facilitate analysis of interaction data, artifacts and persons are 

categorized. Artifact interactions are grouped by communication type. Artifacts 

supporting communication of verbal/visual information are grouped into category A. 

Artifacts supporting communication of electronic information are grouped into category 
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B. Artifacts supporting non-electronic and paper communication are grouped into 

category C. Person interactions are grouped by relationship to the triage nurse. Persons 

having a parent/child relationship are grouped into category A. Persons working in the 

same organization are grouped into category B. Persons external to the organization are 

grouped into category C.  

Table 4A-4: Frequency and time of triage time-motion observation sample by interaction  

type 

 

The frequency and time of interaction type for the observation sample is shown in 

Table 4A-4. One interaction artifact is not observed during the time-motion study. Triage 

nurses interact with another person during 52% of their activities but interact with 

No. % Total %

Category ARTIFACT

A Telephone 151 24% 7:02:43 29% 02:48 2:07 (0:01, 17:39)

A Voice Mail 31 6% 1:17:33 5% 02:30 1:30 (0:43, 11:19)

A Video Software / Audio Headset 40 12% 2:42:03 11% 04:03 3:10 (0:31, 13:40)

B EMR Search / Review Clinical Document 76 12% 2:05:28 9% 01:39 1:08 (0:02, 8:46)

B EMR Message (review/update) 105 16% 2:45:06 11% 01:34 1:19 (0:02, 7:14)

B EMR e-prescribe 49 8% 1:39:59 7% 02:02 1:28 (0:15, 17:15)

B Fax 15 2% 0:11:17 1% 00:45

B Internet 5 1% 0:13:34 1% 02:43

B Paging System 1 0% 0:02:20 0% 02:20

C Printer 9 1% 0:10:23 1% 01:09

C Call log 34 5% 0:39:54 3% 01:10 0:49 (0:09, 7:30)

C Form 64 10% 2:25:53 10% 02:17 1:32 (0:13, 8:35)

C Paper prescription form (controlled substances) 8 1% 0:08:52 1% 01:07

C Reference Manuals 3 0% 0:06:37 0% 02:12

C Children’s ‘Tube System’ 0 0% 0:00:00 0% 00:00

No Artifact Used 51 8% 2:57:31 12% 03:29 1:45 (0:05, 16:11)

Totals 642 100% 24:29:13 100% 02:17 1:30 (0:01, 17:39)

PERSON

A Parent / Caregiver 144 22% 6:43:38 27% 02:48 2:06 (0:16, 13:33)

A Child 10 2% 1:01:35 4% 06:10 6:00 (1:22, 13:40)

B General Peds MD / PNP 110 17% 4:13:03 17% 02:18 1:37 (0:05, 16:11)

B General Peds MA 1 0% 0:01:15 0% 01:15

B Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator 29 5% 1:08:54 5% 02:23 1:27 (0:16, 13:00)

B Other Gen Peds staff 3 0% 0:14:46 1% 04:55

B Other Children’s personnel 16 2% 1:04:15 4% 04:01

C Community providers  14 2% 0:36:31 2% 02:36

C Community non-provider (school, insurer) 7 1% 0:19:48 1% 02:50

C Investigator 3 0% 0:07:58 1% 02:39

No Person Involved 305 48% 8:57:30 37% 01:46 1:11 (0:01, 17:15)

Totals 642 100% 24:29:13 100% 02:17 1:30 (0:01, 17:39)

Triage Observation Sample

TRIAGE INTERACTION LIST
Interaction 

Frequency

Interaction 

Time
Median 

(Min/Max)
Mean
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artifacts during 92% of their activities. This finding is corroborated by qualitative 

findings in section 4A.1.3 and confirms correspondence with a fundamental premise of 

distributed cognition, the distribution of workflow across persons and artifacts.  

Four interaction artifacts highlighted in yellow account for 74% of the 

observations and 60% of observed time. The use of the EMR for different purposes 

results in three EMR artifacts. When combined, the EMR is the most frequent artifact 

interaction. Three interaction persons highlighted in yellow account for 44% of the 

observations and 49% of observed time. Clinic providers and parents are the most 

frequent person interactions. All parent interactions are conducted using telephone or 

video artifacts. Provider interactions are conducted primarily via the messaging function 

of the EMR.  

The frequencies of artifact and person interactions by workflow category are 

shown in Figs 4A-6 and 4A-7. Chi-square analysis of the data indicates a strong 

association (p < 0.01) between workflow category and both artifact category and person 

category (Appendix I). This finding confirms the distribution of person and artifact 

interactions across workflow categories.  

Graphical comparison of artifact and person interaction data confirms 

communication patterns reported in section 4A.1.3a of the qualitative strand. Information 

flow activities rely primarily on interactions with a parent/child, while coordination of 

care activities involves an equal number of interactions with parent/child and internal 

personnel. The artifacts most commonly used to support triage activities are telephone / 

video and electronic communication. This pattern matches ethnographic findings of 

primary communication patterns with parents and clinic providers.  
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Fig 4A-6: Frequency of artifact interaction by workflow category 

 

Fig 4A-7: Frequency of person interaction by workflow category 
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telephone and video triage times (Appendix I).   

Figure 4A-8: Distribution of Triage Time-Motion Sample 

 

As described in Section 4A.1.3, triage workflow involves a wide range of 

activities. This diversity is reflected in the triage time-motion observation sample shown 

in Table 4A-3. To facilitate an accurate comparison of video and telephone triage, sub-
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Because the ‘telephone triage sub-sample’ does not contain comparable activities, the 

video triage preparation and video triage troubleshooting activities are excluded from the 

analysis since they could artificially inflate the time needed for video triage.  

Table 4A-5: Frequency and time of telephone and video triage sub-sample observations  

 
1
 Gaps in activity numbering result from listing only activities in the telephone and video sub-samples

 

2
 Observations excluded from analysis

 

3 
All observations in this sub-sample where collected during 13 episodes of Video Triage 

In this research, the null hypothesis tests for no association between activity time 

and triage mode (telephone and video).  Between-group comparison of the time spent on 

telephone and video triage activities, as defined by the telephone triage and video triage 

sub-samples, was performed at the category level (coordination of care and information 

flow categories) because of inadequate sample size at the activity level. These 

comparisons yielded significant results: video triage requires significantly more time (p < 

0.05) than telephone triage (Appendix I) for both categories of activities and the null 

hypothesis is rejected (Table 4A-6). Median times for video activities are more than 

double those of telephone activities.  

 

 

 

Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time

Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time

No. Total No. Total

 Coordination of Care
1

61 2:27:15 02:25 39 2:29:14 03:50

1 Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 47 2:00:13 02:34 6 0:41:48 06:58

2 Coordinate Prescription / Refill Request 9 0:12:30 01:23 1 0:06:55 06:55

3 Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 2 0:04:36 02:18

5  Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 3 0:09:56 03:19

7 Coordinate preparation for Video Care Delivery
2

n/a 32 1:40:31 03:09

Information Flow 31 1:22:17 02:39 8 0:37:37 04:42

9 Document new episode 31 1:22:17 02:39 8 0:37:37 04:42

Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 0 17 0:55:10 03:15

16 Go to person/artifact when no electronic communication 0 1 0:04:42 04:42

20 Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery
2

n/a 16 0:50:28 03:09

Total Number of Time-Motion Observations 92 3:49:32 02:30 64
3

4:02:01 03:47

Video Triage 

Observation Sub-Sample

Telephone Triage 

Observation Sub-Sample

TRIAGE ACTIVITY LIST

Mean Mean
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Table 4A-6: Frequency and time of telephone and video triage sub-sample observations 

 
1 
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used 

2 
p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

 To ensure the validity of this finding, “spuriousness, or the possibility that the 

observed association exists because both variables depend upon a third variable,”
84

 is 

examined. All observations measured during the time-motion study are performed by two 

nurses and the significant difference between telephone and video triage activity times 

could be associated with differences in individual nurse work patterns. The influence of 

nurse on activity time is shown in Table 4A-7.   

Table 4A-7: Frequency and time of time-motion observation sample by category & nurse 

 

 
1 
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used 

2 
p- value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

Between-group comparison of the time each nurse spent on activities in the triage 

time-motion observation sample is performed at the category level because of inadequate 

sample size at the activity level. The comparison yields significant results: nurse two 

spends significantly more time than nurse one (p < 0.05) performing ‘coordination of 

care’ activities (Table 4A-7).  The median activity time for nurse two is almost 50% more 

Category

Triage 

Type

Total 

Tasks

Total 

Time
Mean Median (min,max) p-value

1

Telephone 61 2:27:18 02:25 1:37 (0:22, 10:43)

Video 7 0:48:43 03:50 5:04 (2:22, 13:40)

Telephone 31 1:22:17 02:39 2:20 (0:50, 6:44)

Video 8 0:37:37 04:42 5:07 (0:55, 7:32)

Coordination of Care 0.0009
2

Information Flow 0.0436
2

Category Nurse
Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time
Mean

Median 

(min,max)
p-value

1

1 176 4:40:04 01:36 1:09 (0:01, 17:39)

2 259 10:14:26 02:22 1:35 (0:05, 17:15)

1 46 2:07:38 02:47 1:52 (0:14, 11:19)

2 42 2:13:51 03:11 2:14 (0:44, 16:11)

1 19 0:34:48 01:50 1:00 (0:13, 8:05)

2 38 1:11:08 01:52 1:12 (0:09, 10:35)

1 16 1:05:43 04:06 3:40 (0:29, 11:17)

2 46 2:21:35 03:05 2:36 (0:20, 13:35)

Triage Observation Sample

Problem Solving 0.808

Workarounds, Interruptions, 

Inefficiencies
0.363

Coordination of Care 0.000
2

Information Flow 0.655
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than nurse one.  This is an important finding, since nurse two conducts 70% of the video 

triage episodes.  

Analyzing the type of triage (non-video vs. video) performed by each nurse in the 

‘coordination of care’ category provides an explanation for this finding. Nurse two 

spends significantly more time (p < 0.05) performing non-video triage activities than 

nurse one (Table 4A-8). More importantly, there is no significant difference in the time 

the two nurses spend performing video triage activities. A spurious association between 

nurse, activity time and triage type exists but in this situation, the co-variation between 

activity time and triage type is reduced.  This finding strengthens the validity of the 

earlier finding that video triage requires significantly more time (p < 0.05) than telephone 

triage.  

Table 4A-8: Frequency and time of time-motion observation sample by triage nurse and  

triage type (non-video vs. video) 

 
1 
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used 

2 
p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

The workflow of triage exhibits short activity times and frequent activity 

switching. In the context of this study, the increased time spent conducting video triage 

results in a disruption of triage workflow. These results are limited by the use of video 

triage as an experimental form of care delivery. Incorporating video triage as a standard 

Category Nurse
Triage 

Type

Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time
Mean Median (min,max) p-value

1

1 Non-Video 166 4:09:15 01:30 1:05 (0:01, 17:39)

2 Non-Video 230 8:16:01 02:09 1:29 (0:05, 17:15)

1 Video 10 0:30:49 03:05 2:59 (0:45, 6:55)

2 Video 29 0:43:16 04:05 3:30 (0:43, 13:40)

Time-Motion Observation Sample

0.0001
2

0.500

Coordination 

of Care
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delivery mode could yield different results, as nurse experience with the technology 

increases.  

4A.3.5 Usefulness of Video Triage 

Both triage nurses completed the Perception of Usefulness Scale (Appendix C-1) 

after each episode of video triage during both the cognitive ethnography (n=4) and time-

motion study (n=13). All episodes with good quality two-way audio and video were rated 

as Very Useful (77%). Several parent/child informants had a reoccurring ‘black screen’ 

problem, where the nurse received video from the parent/child but the parent/child did 

not receive video from the nurse. All episodes with the ‘black screen’ problem were rated 

A Little or Somewhat Useful (23%). Support for the hypothesis that video care delivery 

is useful for triage nurses is shown in Fig 4A-9. 

A logistic regression analysis of the ordinal data using a continuous latent variable 

model supports audio/video quality as a predictor of video usefulness (Fig 4A-10). The 

nearly perfect relationship signifies the importance of high quality transmissions.  

Fig 4A-9: Nurse Perception of Video Triage Usefulness 
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Fig 4A-10: Relationship of audio/video quality to video triage usefulness 
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4A.4  Merging the Results of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 

The final step of the triage workflow analysis merges the qualitative findings of 

the cognitive ethnography with the quantitative results of the time-motion study. This 

interpretive analysis uses the ITSA framework
26

 to describe the positive and negative 

consequences of adding video care delivery to triage workflow.  

Table 4A-9: Interactive SocioTechnical Analysis of Video Triage Workflow  
ITSA Component Cognitive Ethnography* Time-Motion Study 

HIT Changes Existing 

Social System 
 VT alters workflow by adding two 

new activities (preparing for and 

troubleshooting VT) 

 VT alters workflow by including 

provider in triage data collection 

and assessment. 

 VT changes interactions patterns by 

adding visual/non-verbal 

communication and including child 

in VT episode 

 Preparing for VT = 42% VT time 

 Troubleshooting VT = 21% VT 

time 

 Provider included in 1 VT episode 

 

 Child included in 10 VT episodes; 

never part telephone triage 

 Time spent on VT significantly 

longer (p < 0.005) than time spent 

on telephone triage 

Technical and Physical 

Infrastructure Mediate 

HIT Use 

 Video routed via gateway and 

firewall infrastructure rather than 

recommended point-to-point 

routing to ensure security of VT. 

 Routing via gateway and firewall 

infrastructure probable reason for 

unpredictable and unreliable video  

 

 VT with poor audio/video quality is 

consistently rated as not very useful 

by nurses  

 

 Troubleshooting VT = 21% of VT 

time 

Social System Mediates 

HIT Use 

(Intended use of VT: 

All triage interactions 

with parent/child 

informants) 

 Nurses quickly differentiate benefit 

of video; VT only used when 

‘seeing’ child helps triage process 

 Clinic workflow disrupted when 

parent informants bypass VT 

initiation protocol. 

 Connectivity issues result in work 

delays; VT only used when both 

nurses working. 

 

 

 

 Only 13 episodes of  VT conducted 

over a 3 month period 

 

HIT-In-Use Changes 

Social System 
 Nurse and parent informants 

express increased confidence in the 

quality of communication 

 Nurse and parent informants  

appreciate face-to-face 

communication of VT 

 Infrequent use of VT Proactive 

video calls which reveals minor but 

new health concerns 

 Telephone or video are the only  

artifacts used during 99% VT time 

 Nurses consistently rate VT as 

more useful than telephone triage 

 

  time spent during VT may  time 

spent by clinic providers and   

overall clinic efficiency  

HIT-Social Systems 

Interaction  Redesign 
 VT is discontinued by nurses upon 

study completion 

 

VT = Video Triage -  Negative Consequence of VT +  Positive Consequence of VT 

*Quotes to support the qualitative findings are presented in Appendix J 
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 The ITSA framework
26

 illustrates the trade-off of adding video care delivery to 

triage workflow. The positive consequences of video triage, child participation in the 

triage process, physician involvement in triage data collection and assessment, increased 

confidence in the quality and usefulness of communication and proactive triage 

interactions, are negated by an unpredictable and unreliable technology infrastructure that 

limits the use of video triage. More important, video triage is less efficient, as measured 

by time, than telephone triage. Merging the qualitative and quantitative strands provides 

insight into the findings. The significantly longer time spent conducting video triage 

could be explained by the increased depth and breadth of data available for assessment: 

non-verbal data from the parent and visual, verbal and non-verbal data from the child.  

The cognitive ethnography revealed that triage nurses are not the only persons 

involved in triage workflow. Clinic personnel, particularly physicians, are key 

components of a triage episode, with responsibility for assessing and formulating a 

treatment plan. The direct impact of video care delivery on triage nurse workflow is a 

reduction in nurse efficiency, as measured by time. What is not known is the impact of 

video care delivery on the efficiency of physicians. The increased depth and breadth of 

data provided during video triage could change the time spent by physicians assessing 

and formulating a treatment plan. Video triage could also change how a treatment plan is 

implemented. Measuring the time of activities conducted by physicians during a triage 

episode of care provides a more robust measure of triage efficiency and a more accurate 

assessment of the impact of video care delivery on overall triage workflow. Future 

studies should address this question. 
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4B. Care Coordination Workflow Analysis Results 

The care coordination workflow analysis is conducted after the triage workflow 

analysis, and builds on the researcher’s knowledge of triage workflow and experience 

observing care coordination workflow as a graduate research assistant (GRA). This does 

not represent a lack of independence between the two workflow analyses. Rather, it 

illustrates how knowledge acquired during one strand of research is translated and used 

by a second research strand. 

The unpredictable connectivity issues with the video software that occurred 

during the triage workflow analysis (described in Appendix B) continued during the care 

coordination workflow analysis and led to a change in the video platform. The change 

occurred shortly after initiation of the quantitative strand of the care coordination 

workflow analysis. Throughout this workflow analysis, video care delivery is referred to 

as video care coordination. The results from the cognitive ethnography, followed by 

results from the time-motion study answer the care coordination workflow analysis 

primary research question:  How does the use of a delivery-centric intervention, 

specifically video care coordination, impact the workflow of APRN-delivered care 

coordination?  

4B.1  Cognitive Ethnography  

4B.1.1  Credibility, Auditibility and Fittingness of Cognitive Ethnography 

 Access to the care coordination office culture was facilitated by the researcher’s 

position as a GRA on the telehealth nursing study. Credibility or internal reliability is 

further enhanced by a working relationship with the APRN. Auditibility is confirmed by 

the presence of consistent workflow themes across observation sessions. Verification of 
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fittingness, or external validity of the qualitative analysis, is established during the 

quantitative strand: over half of the time-motion observation sample falls within the 

coordination of care category, which is the central theme emerging from the ethnographic 

analysis. 

4B.1.2  Ethnography Observation Sample 

While a purposeful sample of workflow is selected to yield information-rich 

cases, the sample is limited to the workflow of the APRN providing care coordination to 

telehealth nursing study intervention subjects. Six hours of telephone care coordination 

observation is obtained during three sessions over a one week period in May 2011. The 

small number of telephone care coordination observations were a result of the researchers 

past knowledge of triage workflow and more importantly, direct observation of the care 

coordination workflow for the past seven months as the study GRA. 

Purposeful event sampling of video care coordination resulted in four hours of 

observation during eight sessions over a four month period beginning November 2010. 

This sample is limited by self-selection and timing bias. The video care coordination 

observation sample is collected from persons enrolling in the first three months of the 

telehealth nursing study. Video sessions with persons enrolling later in the telehealth 

nursing study could yield different results. 

4B.1.3  Description of Care Coordination Workflow 

A focused comparison of care coordination workflow to triage workflow confirms 

that care coordination and triage share many activities and interactions (Appendices K-

M). Despite the similarities, a fundamental difference between the two workflows 

emerges. As described in section 2B.2, the care coordination APRN has advanced 
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education and scope of practice which results in the identification of new activities and 

interactions. A detailed description is provided in section 4B.1.3a (pg 77) and a summary 

of the new activities and interactions are shown in Table 4B-2 (pg 82).  

 The final categories emerging from the care coordination ethnographic data are: 

1) coordination of activities; 2) information flow / collaboration; 3) problem solving; 4) 

inefficiencies, interruptions and workarounds, and match the primary themes of the triage 

workflow analysis. In the context of this study, coordination of activities between 

internal, external and research persons and internal, external and research artifacts is the 

central theme that facilitates the workflow activities of the care coordination APRN. A 

summary of qualitative results by research question appears in Table 4C-2 (pg 105). 

The workflow activities of the APRN fall into two distinct sub-categories: clinical 

and research. To accurately describe the clinical and research aspects of the care 

coordination workflow, the coordination of activities category is split into ‘coordination 

of care’ and ‘coordination of research’ categories. Coordination of care activities are 

initiated by telephone, letter, fax, clinic visit or hospitalization. Of the four activities 

listed in Table 4B-1, coordinating an episode of care by telephone is the most frequently 

observed. A process map of this workflow appears in Fig 4B-1. 

Table 4B-1: Coordination of Care and Coordination of Research Taxonomies*  

Coordination of Care Taxonomy Coordination of Research Taxonomy 

Coordinate Episode of Care, including 

Initiation of Treatment Plan 

Coordinate and Conduct Subject 

Recruitment 

Initiate and Coordinate Appointment 

Scheduling 

Implement Research Protocol / Clinical, 

Research Data Collection 

Initiate and Coordinate Form Request 
Work on Abstracts for Presentations; 

Manuscripts for Publication 

Coordination of Care with Internal and 

External Providers and Staff 

Coordinate Research Activities with 

Other Research Personnel 

* Details are shown in Appendices L & M 
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The coordination of care taxonomy appears in both the triage and care 

coordination workflow analyses. The taxonomy encompasses activities that are the 

primary focus of each nurse workflow. Triage is the primary focus of the triage nurse and 

care coordination is the primary focus of the APRN.  Proactive interactions that identify 

emerging health issues and provide parental support, referral and teaching are the 

cornerstone of the care coordination process. The semantic overlap between the process 

of care coordination and the coordination of care taxonomy creates an illusion of like 

terms. However, taxonomy is a way of identifying and classifying items, whereas a 

process describes “a series of actions or operations conducing to an end.”
85

   

4B.1.3a  Care Coordination and Triage Workflow Differences 

The fundamental difference between triage and care coordination workflow is the 

depth and breadth of care coordination interactions, reflecting the APRN’s advanced 

education and scope of practice. This is most evident with parental interactions and 

results in new activities in the information flow and problem solving categories which are 

notated (*) in Fig 4B-1.  

The APRN’s autonomy in assessing, diagnosing and treating acute and chronic 

conditions, and the use of evidence-based guidelines to implement and measure treatment 

outcomes, results in new activities in the problem solving category. The APRN 

synthesizes and integrates information from interactions with parents, providers and 

social service agencies into meaningful information that is used to update EMR 

documents, including the problem list, medication list, allergy list, and most importantly, 

the plan of care. This results in a new activity in the information flow category, and new 

artifact interactions. All episodes of care are documented in a customized EMR episode, 
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resulting in a new artifact interaction. The APRN scope of practice includes professional 

activities such as completing CME licensure requirements. In context of this workflow 

analysis, these activities are non-essential and placed in an ‘Other’ Category.  

Figure 4B-1: Coordinate Telephone Care Coordination Episode of Care Process Map 

 

4B.1.3b  Care Coordination Workflow Distribution 

Describing care coordination workflow with the framework of distributed 

cognition reveals the collaborative and interdependent nature of care coordination 

activities and interactions. Consistent classification of taxonomies using Spradley’s 

semantic relationships
77

 confirms the distribution of care coordination across persons and 

artifacts (Appendix L).  Dimensional analysis confirms the distribution of care 

coordination workflow across time, space, persons and artifacts (Appendix M).  All 
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activities of the care coordination workflow are initiated by a person or artifact. 

Telephone calls from parents initiate the majority of care episodes, but other initiators 

include internal and external providers and community support personnel. This results in 

multiple interactions with persons and artifacts that are distributed across time and space.  

APRN scope of practice allows for greater autonomy in diagnosing and treating 

acute and chronic conditions and reduces the need for input from other providers during 

an episode of care. Even in an autonomous practice, artifacts are essential to supporting 

the distributed nature of the workflow.  Episodes of care are documented in a PNP 

Telehealth Message, a pre-defined EMR documentation template, and sent to the child’s 

primary care provider for continuity of care. The EMR plan of care is updated and 

distributed to facilitate continuity of a child’s care across internal and external clinical 

providers. The APRN sends a paper copy of the updated plan of care to parents, and 

encourages sharing the information with all providers. Care coordination episodes are 

often distributed across time and the call log serves as a coordination tool for the APRN.  

4B.1.3c  Care Coordination Workflow Interruptions 

Organizing the taxonomies using Spradley’s semantic relationships
77

 found that 

unlike triage workflow, care coordination workflow is not prone to external interruption 

from clinic personnel. External interruptions unique to the care coordination workflow 

are a direct result of the artifacts (EMR, printer, video software) the APRN interacts with. 

The APRN experiences the same internal interruption as the triage nurses during periods 

of high call volume. As the APRN provides care coordination to an increasing number of 

subjects, the frequency of internal interruptions increases.  
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4B.1.4  Impact of Video Care Coordination on Nurse Workflow 

The cognitive ethnography of video care coordination shows that video care 

delivery changes the workflow of care coordination in the same manner as described in 

Section 4A.1.4 of the triage workflow analysis. This finding suggests that the activities 

and interactions of video care delivery are generalizable across nurse workflow settings. 

New activities are highlighted in blue and pink, and their distribution across time and 

space is noted. ’ A process map of video care coordination is shown in Fig 4B-2. Similar 

to proactive calls conducted during the triage workflow analysis, proactive video care 

coordination allows interaction with a child when ‘healthy. 

Figure 4B-2: Coordinate Video Care Delivery Episode Process Map 
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diagnosis or interaction. This differs from the ‘experimental’ use of video during triage 

workflow. The use of visual and non-verbal data that is communicated during video care 

delivery also differs. The APRNs advanced scope of practice utilizes visual assessment of 

the child to confirm diagnosis and treatment plan. This illustrates the potential impact of 

video care delivery on how and where a treatment plan is implemented: by video in a 

child’s home vs. a clinic visit. This issue is currently under investigation by the telehealth 

nursing study.  

Missing from the process map, because it is not an APRN function, is the protocol 

for routing a call to the APRN office. Unlike the triage nurses, the APRN has a direct 

telephone line. This reduces caller (parent) workflow and wait times during care 

coordination, and reduces the steps needed to coordinate preparation for video care 

delivery. Despite the different protocol for initiating video care coordination, the ‘prepare 

for video’ activity remains necessary and involves asking (and waiting for) the parent to 

turn on their computer, open the video software and initiate the video call. Connectivity 

issues with the video software continued during this workflow analysis, requiring the 

troubleshooting activity. A key difference from triage workflow is the APRN’s active 

engagement trying to resolve the connectivity issues. 

Table 4B-2: New Activities and Interactions of Care Coordination 

NEW CARE COORDINATION ACTIVITIES NEW CARE COORDINATION ARTIFACTS

Routine Follow-Up  EMR Create/Review/Update Clinical Document

 Subject Recruitment  EMR Create/Review/Update Telehealth Message 

 Coordinate/facilitate research protocol  Clinical Paper Form

 Data collection  Research Paper Form

 Dissemination  Research Electronic Form

 Consultation / Referral / Teaching  E-mail

 Update plan of care  Clinical electronic, non-EMR document

 Assess & Diagnose new episode of care

 Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics

 Troubleshoot EMR problems

 Troubleshoot Printer problems

 Activities to maintain clinical competence

 Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT
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4B.2 Connecting Qualitative and Quantitative Methods 

 The focused comparison of care coordination workflow (section 4B.1.3) to triage 

workflow confirms that the two workflows share many activities and interactions 

(Appendices K-M). Because of these similarities, the previously validated triage time-

motion activity list is used as the foundation for the care coordination time-motion 

activity list and demonstrates how previously acquired knowledge can be translated to a 

similar workflow. Validity of the care coordination (CC) workflow activity list is 

established across three domains: content, concurrent and convergent. All validity testing 

is done by the researcher and could inject bias into the results. Documentation of all steps 

conducted during validity testing is included as appendices to provide evidence of an 

objective analysis. 

 As described in section 4B.1.3, the care coordination APRNs advanced education 

and scope of practice results in the identification of 13 new activities and seven artifact 

interactions (Table 4B-2). These items are combined with the items from the triage time-

motion activity list (Table 4A-2) to form the interim CC workflow activity list (Appendix 

N-1). The list specifies the activities, persons and artifacts that will be measured during 

the care coordination time-motion study.  

Content validity of the interim CC workflow activity list is established during 

three hours of additional ethnographic observation. Of the 33 combined activities, 91% or 

30 are observed and validated, and all seven of the new interaction artifacts are observed 

and validated (Appendix N-1).  The three activities not observed are unique to triage 

workflow and are removed from the list. The absence of these activities does not reduce 

content validity. The updated CC workflow activity list generated during content validity 
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testing contains the 30 observed and validated activities, 19 interaction artifacts and 10 

interaction persons (Appendix N-2).  

Concurrent validity of updated CC workflow activity list is established during two 

hours of time-motion data collection that follows the time-motion protocol described in 

section 3I.  All care coordination work activities observed during the data collection 

session were coded using 12 activities, 5 interaction persons and 11 interaction artifacts 

from the updated CC workflow activity list.  No new activities are observed. All activities 

and interactions not observed during the two hours of concurrent validity testing were 

observed while working as a GRA for the telehealth nursing study. Non-observance of 

these activities and interactions is a result of the short validity session; it does not 

necessitate their removal from the CC workflow activity list. The final CC workflow 

activity list (Table 4B-3, pg 85) contains the same 30 activities, 19 interaction artifacts 

and 10 interaction persons present at the onset of concurrent validity testing.   

A new method for determining convergent validity of the CC workflow activity 

list replaces the TMS-AP tool used during validity testing of the triage workflow activity 

list, because the TMS-AP tool lacked specificity to triage workflow and generalizability 

to non-EMR technology (Section 4A.2). Convergent validity of the CC workflow activity 

list is determined by comparison with the expert CC activity list described in section 3H. 

During a 90 minute dual observation session with the expert, activities from the CC 

workflow activity list are cross-referenced to the expert’s activity list. CC workflow 

activities that are not a common component of care coordination, such as coordination of 

research, video care delivery activities and workaround, interruptions and inefficiencies, 

are removed from this analysis. All 33 items from the expert list are mapped to a 
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corresponding CC workflow activity (Appendix O): 25 items map to a single CC activity; 

8 items map to multiple CC activities. This indicates that the expert list has a 100% 

correspondence with the CC workflow activity lists.  

Further analysis indicates the expert list lacks specificity to the distributed nature 

of care coordination workflow. Less than 60% of the CC workflow activity list activities 

are covered by the expert list. Key items missing from the expert list include over half of 

the activities in the information flow and problem solving categories and all of the person 

and artifact interactions. While the expert CC activity list captures the fundamental 

activities of the care coordination process, it does not capture the distributed and 

collaborative workflow of care coordination. This provides additional evidence for the 

development of ‘customized’ workflow activity lists, using cognitive ethnography, prior 

to time-motion study.  
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Table 4B-3: Final Care Coordination Time-Motion Activity and Interaction List 

CARE COORDINATION ACTIVITIES INTERACTION ARTIFACTS

Coordination of Care 1.       EMR Create/Review/Update Clinical Document

1.      Coordinate Episode of Care 2.       EMR Create/Review/Update Telehealth Message 

2.      Coordinate New Prescription/Refill Request 3.      EMR e-prescribe

3.      Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 4.      Telephone

4.      Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 5.      Fax

5.      Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 6.      Printer

6.      Coordinate preparation for Video Care Delivery 7.      Call log

7.      Routine Follow-Up 8.       Clinical Paper Form

Coordination of Research 9.      Paper prescription form (controlled substances)

8.      Subject Recruitment 10.  Internet

9.      Coordinate/facilitate research protocol (scheduled and ad-hoc mtgs) 11.  Reference Manuals

10.  Data collection 12.  Paging System

11.  Dissemination 13.  Children’s ‘Tube System’

Information Flow 14.  Voice Mail

12.  Collect, sort, send or file forms 15.  Video/Audio Headset

13.  Document new episode 16.   Research Paper Form

14.  Check e-mail / mail 17.   Research Electronic Form

15.  Consultation / Referral / Teaching 18.   E-mail

16.  Update plan of care 19.   Clinical electronic, non-EMR document

Problem Solving INTERACTION PERSONS

17.  Assess & Diagnose new episode of care 1.      Parent / Caregiver 

18.  Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics 2.      General Peds MD / PNP 

19.  Search for information (non-EMR) 3.      General Peds MA

20.  Review call log for open episodes 4.      Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator

21.  Information request from caller 5.      Other Gen Peds staff

22.  Ways to increase efficiency 6.      Other Children’s personnel 

Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 7.      Community providers (MD, RN, ER, HHA, dentist) 

23.  Go to person/artifact when no electronic communication 8.      Community non-provider (school, insurer)

24.  Search for pmt options when no insurance 9.      Child 

25.  Search for missing EMR documentation 10.  Research Investigators / Research Assistants

26.  Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery

27.  Troubleshoot EMR problems Items in italic  reflect activities and interactions identified 

28.  Troubleshoot Printer problems       during the care coordination cognitive ethnography

Other

29.  Activities to maintain clinical competence

30.  Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT
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4B.3 Time-Motion Study 

4B.3.1 Observer Reliability 

A primary and secondary observer watched the APRN perform 27 activities 

during an 80 minute observation session in the care coordination office. The session was 

interrupted by a 35 minute period when the primary observer left the observation area to 

assist a subject during a session of video care coordination. While both observers coded 

data during the video session, the different locations (primary observer with subject in 

adjacent clinic and secondary observer in care coordination office) prevented the primary 

observer from capturing APRN activities that were not visible in the video window. 

Consequently, the data from this 35 minute period are excluded from the analysis.  

The observers recorded the same time for 1 activity and differed by 1 minute or 

less for the remaining 26 activities (1 second for 3 activities, 2 – 11 seconds for 19 

activities, 12 – 23 seconds for 3 activities, 55 - 66 seconds for 2 activities). The intraclass 

correlation is 0.99 (Appendix P). Observer agreement in categorizing the APRN activities 

into pre-defined activities is strong (25/27) with 85% agreement and a Kappa statistic of 

0.75 (Appendix P). Timing and activity coding by the primary observer is determined 

reliable in the recording of time-motion observations. 

4B.3.2 Observation Sample 

The care coordination time-motion sample consists of 385 observations recorded 

during 37 hours of data collection, using 30 activities, 19 interaction artifacts and 10 

interaction persons from the validated care coordination workflow activity list (Table 4B-

3). Data collected for each sample observation includes the time from the stop-clock, and 

the code for the activity observed, the person(s) interacted with, the artifact(s) interacted 
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with and when applicable, subject ID. The frequency and time of these observations, 

grouped by workflow activity, is shown in Table 4B-4. All times for the observations are 

shown in hours, minutes, seconds.  

Table 4B-4: Frequency and time of care coordination time-motion observation sample 

 
1 
Includes observations

 
collected during 42 episodes of telephone care coordination and 24 episodes of  

video care coordination 

  

No. % Total %

 Coordination of Care 174 45.2% 16:02:12 43.1% 05:32 2:59 (0:09, 1:30:00)

1 Coordinate Episode of Care 86 22.3% 8:27:29 22.7% 05:54 3:00 (0:09, 1:30:00)

2 Coordinate Prescription / Refill Request 23 6.0% 1:28:38 4.0% 03:51 2:51 (1:23, 11:00)

3 Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 1 0.3% 0:04:03 0.2% 04:03

4 Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 6 1.6% 0:11:00 0.5% 01:50

5  Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 11 2.9% 0:32:34 1.5% 02:58

6 Coordinate preparation for Video Care Delivery 23 6.0% 0:56:51 2.5% 02:28

7 Routine  Follow-Up 24 6.2% 4:21:37 11.7% 10:54 9:48 (3:49, 19:30)

Coordination of Research 45 11.7% 4:28:32 12.0% 05:58 2:53 (0:12, 46:00)

8 Subject Recruitment 16 4.2% 2:02:19 5.5% 07:39

9 Coordinate/facilitate research protocol 27 7.0% 2:12:30 5.9% 04:54 2:45 (0:12, 23:01)

10 Data collection 1 0.3% 0:02:53 0.1% 02:53

11 Dissemination 1 0.3% 0:10:50 0.5% 10:50

Information Flow 90 23.4% 11:27:00 31.6% 07:48 3:03 (0:27, 1:19:20)

12 Collect faxes / Sort through forms 9 2.3% 0:19:44 0.9% 02:12

13 Document new episode 6 1.6% 0:11:08 0.5% 01:51

14 Check e-mail 17 4.4% 1:15:00 3.4% 04:25

15 Consultation / Referral / Teaching 7 1.8% 0:24:23 1.1% 03:29

16 Update plan of care 51 13.2% 9:34:45 25.7% 11:16 5:14 (0:46, 1:19:20)

Problem Solving 53 13.8% 3:35:55 9.7% 04:04 2:42 (0:23, 22:15)

17 Assess & Diagnose new episode of care 20 5.2% 1:38:21 4.4% 04:55 3:40 (1:19, 20:36)

18 Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics 8 2.1% 0:51:10 2.3% 06:24

19 Search for information (non-EMR) 17 4.4% 0:45:06 2.0% 02:39

20 Review call log for open episodes 2 0.5% 0:01:55 0.1% 00:58

21 Information request from caller 1 0.3% 0:01:25 0.1% 01:25

22 Ways to increase care coordination efficiency 5 1.3% 0:17:58 0.8% 03:36

Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 18 4.7% 1:11:48 2.4% 03:35 2:38 (1:00, 11:54)

23 Go to person/artifact when no electronic communication 0 0.0% 0:00:00 0.0% 00:00

24 Search for pmt options when no insurance 0 0.0% 0:00:00 0.0% 00:00

25 Search for missing EMR documentation 9 2.3% 0:25:45 1.2% 02:52

26 Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery 0 0.0% 0:00:00 0.0% 00:00

27 Troubleshoot EMR problems 5 1.3% 0:08:10 0.4% 01:38

28 Troubleshoot Printer problems 4 1.0% 0:19:53 0.9% 04:58

Other 5 1.3% 0:26:40 1.2% 05:20 5:01 (0:32, 12:59)

29 Activities to maintain clinical competence 5 1.3% 0:26:40 1.2% 05:20

30 Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT 0 0.0% 0:00:00 0.0% 00:00

Totals 385
1

100% 37:12:07 100% 05:48 2:54 (0:09, 1:30:00)

CARE COORDINATION ACTIVITY LIST
Care Coordination Observation Sample

Activity Frequency Activity Time
Mean Median (Min/Max)
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4B.3.3  Care Coordination Workflow Time-Motion Results 

The primary measurement of each care coordination time-motion observation is 

time. The average time to conduct a single activity in the observation sample is 5:48 

minutes, with a median time of 2:54 minutes (Table 4B-4). Four activities observed 

during the qualitative strand are not observed during this time-motion study. Two 

activities are unique situations from the workarounds category that did not occur during 

data collection. A change in video platform shortly after the onset of this time-motion 

study eliminated the occurrence of the other two activities (troubleshoot video care 

delivery and facilitate liaison between clinic and IT). Activities from the coordination of 

care and coordination of research categories comprise over ½ of the observation sample, 

corroborating the primary theme emerging from the cognitive ethnography. Five 

activities highlighted in yellow account for 55% of the care coordination observation 

sample and 70% of observed time. The new update plan of care consumes more time than 

the most frequently occurring activity and confirms earlier findings of the APRN’s role in 

ensuring EMR documentation contains information that is meaningful for all person’s 

caring for the child.  

Workflow measures based on research from Cornell
83

 and Zheng
60

 further 

describe the distribution of care coordination activities. The time duration for each 

activity category is shown in Fig 4B-3, and the results confirm qualitative findings 

discussed in section 4B.1.3. The right-skewed data of Fig 4B-3 confirms the depth and 

breadth of APRN interactions and contrasts sharply with Fig 4A-4 of the triage workflow 

analysis. Coordination of care is the most frequent activity in each duration category, 

confirming thematic findings. 
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Figure 4B-3: Frequency of observation sample by duration and activity category 

 

 

A timeline visualization graph of six randomly selected 60 minute care 

coordination observations appears in Fig 4B-4. The colors within each bar indicate only a 

change in activity; they do not correspond to particular activities. During these 60 minute 

periods, the APRN switches activity approximately 14 times or once every 4 ½ minutes 

and the length of activities varies. The rate of activity switching in APRN workflow is ½ 

the rate exhibited in triage workflow. This finding confirms that depth and breadth of 

Fig 4B-4: Timeline visualization of care coordination activities 
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care coordination interactions are much greater than triage interactions, and are the result 

of an increased scope of practice that supports autonomous diagnosis and treatment. 

4B.3.3.4  Care Coordination Workflow Distribution  

 A unique aspect of the time-motion study is the collection of interaction (person 

and artifact) data. The frequency and time of interaction type for the observation sample 

is shown in Table 4B-5. One artifact and three person interactions observed during the 

qualitative strand were not observed during this time-motion study. The APRN interacts 

with another person during 36% of her activities but interacts with artifacts during 91% 

of her activities. This finding is corroborated by qualitative findings in section 4B.1.3a 

and like the triage workflow analysis, confirms correspondence with a fundamental 

premise of distributed cognition, the distribution of workflow across persons and 

artifacts.  

 Five interaction artifacts highlighted in yellow account for 63% of the 

observations and 69% of observed time. Three interaction persons highlighted in yellow 

account for approximately 30% of both the observations and observed time. Similar to 

triage workflow, the EMR is the most frequent artifact interaction and parent/child 

informants are the most frequent person interactions. Unlike the triage nurses, the APRN 

spends only 3% of her time (vs. 17% for triage nurses) interacting with clinic providers, 

confirming the autonomous diagnosis and treatment patterns. This is corroborated by the 

difference in EMR interaction times between messaging (9%) and updating clinical 

documents (17%), which include the plan of care. EMR updates performed by the APRN 

focus on generating meaningful information that facilitates continuity of care after an 

episode of care coordination. The EMR updates of triage workflow focus on coordinating 
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the flow of information between nurse and provider that support diagnosis and treatment 

during an episode of triage.  

Table 4B-5: Frequency and time of care coordination time-motion observation sample by 

interaction type 

 

 

  To facilitate analysis of interaction types, artifacts and persons are categorized 

the same as in the triage workflow analysis. The frequencies of person and artifact 

interactions by workflow category are shown in Figs 4B-5 and 4B-6. Chi-square analysis 

of the data indicates a strong association (p < 0.01) between workflow category and both 

No. % Total %

Category ARTIFACT

A Telephone 71 18% 4:27:30 12% 03:46 2:26 (0:21, 20:36)

A Voice Mail 9 2% 0:15:39 1% 01:44

A Video Software/ Audio Headset 33 9% 5:00:44 13% 09:07 9:30 (1:30, 23:00)

B EMR Create/Review/Update Clinical Document 65 17% 10:17:23 28% 09:30 3:38 (0:16, 1:19:20)

B EMR Create/Review/Update Telehealth Message 35 9% 3:20:24 9% 05:44 3:55 (0:44, 19:30)

B EMR e-prescribe 13 3% 0:58:09 3% 04:28

B Fax 4 1% 0:04:37 0% 01:09

B Internet 31 8% 1:33:56 4% 03:02

B Paging System 2 1% 0:04:55 0% 02:28

B Research Electronic Form 8 2% 0:55:18 2% 06:55

B E-mail 22 6% 1:44:18 5% 04:45

B Clinical electronic, non-EMR document 2 1% 0:07:07 0% 03:34

C Call log 8 2% 0:07:19 0% 00:55

C Clinical Paper Form 38 10% 2:29:26 7% 04:00 2:17 (0:23, 22:15)

C Paper prescription form (controlled substances) 0 0% 0:00:00 0% 00:00

C Reference Manuals 1 0% 0:01:45 0% 01:45

C Children’s ‘Tube System’ 1 0% 0:05:15 0% 05:15

C Research Paper Form 5 1% 0:36:18 2% 07:16

C Printer 2 1% 0:12:06 1% 06:03

No Artifact Used 35 9% 4:49:58 13% 08:18

Totals 385 100% 37:12:07 100% 05:48 2:54 (0:09, 1:30:00)

PERSON

A Parent / Caregiver 81 21% 8:47:54 24% 06:31 3:28 (0:30, 32:25)

A Child 6 2% 2:19:44 6% 21:07 12:37 (3:25, 1:30:00)

B General Peds MD / PNP 10 3% 0:52:14 2% 05:14

B General Peds MA 0 0% 0:00:00 0% 00:00

B Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator 0 0% 0:00:00 0% 00:00

B Other Gen Peds staff 4 1% 0:10:54 0% 02:44

B Other Children’s personnel 4 1% 0:20:40 1% 05:10

C Community providers (MD, RN, ER, HHA, dentist) 14 4% 0:46:43 2% 03:20 3:07 (1:00, 5:56)

C Community non-provider (school, insurer) 0 0% 0:00:00 0% 00:00

C Research Investigators / Research Assistants 18 5% 2:03:07 6% 06:41 3:21 (0:27, 46:00)

No Person Involved 248 64% 21:50:51 59% 05:13

Totals 385 100% 37:12:07 100% 05:48 2:54 (0:09, 1:30:00)

Interaction 

Frequency

Interaction 

Time
CARE COORDINATION INTERACTION LIST

Care Coordination Observation Sample

Mean Median (Min/Max)
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artifact category and person category (Appendix Q). This finding confirms the 

distribution of person and artifact interactions across workflow categories.  

Fig 4B-5: Frequency of artifact interaction by workflow category 

 

Fig 4B-6: Frequency of person interaction by workflow category 

 

The artifact and person interaction patterns of care coordination workflow differ 

from the interaction patterns of triage workflow. Graphical comparison of artifact and 

person interaction data confirms communication patterns reported in section 4B.1.3 of the 

qualitative strand. The artifacts most commonly used to support APRN activities are 

telephone/video and electronic communication. Coordination of care and problem solving 

activities rely primarily on interactions with parents and confirms the presence of 

proactive care coordination interactions and the APRN’s autonomy in diagnosing and 
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treating acute and chronic conditions. The interaction patterns of information flow 

activities confirm the APRN’s role in maintaining and disseminating an updated plan of 

care through interactions with internal and external personnel, and parents.  

4B.3.5  Impact of Video Care Coordination on Nurse Workflow 

To accurately test the impact of video care delivery on nurse workflow, analysis is 

conducted at the episode level. This differs from the triage workflow analysis, where the 

impact of video care delivery is conducted at the activity level. As described in section 

3I.6, the care coordination time-motion observation sample is categorized into ‘episodes.’ 

293 of the 385 time-motion sample observations were coded for a specific subject and 

categorized into 66 unique episodes of care coordination. The remaining 92 observations 

were not associated with a subject and include activities such as checking email and 

research activities. These 92 observations are excluded from this analysis. 

Parent/child informants of this time-motion study were randomly assigned to 

either the Telephone (T) or Video (V) invention group of the telehealth nursing study. T 

informants only use telephone to conduct care coordination episodes with the APRN 

whereas V informants use both telephone and video to conduct care coordination 

episodes. A video episode occurs when the APRN or parent feels ‘switching to video’ 

during a telephone call would enhance the care coordination process.  

Approximately 2/3 of the 66 care coordination episodes were conducted using 

only telephone with parent/child informants from both the T and V intervention arms. 

This ‘telephone care coordination sub-sample’ includes 216 observations, collected 

during 42 episodes of telephone care coordination with 18 parent/child informants from 

the T intervention arm and 14 parent/child informants from the V intervention arm. These 
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216 observations are listed in Table 4B-6 and are the observations that make up the 42 

episodes in the ‘telephone care coordination sub-sample.’ Three activities highlighted in 

yellow account for 63% of the telephone care coordination observation sub-sample and 

75% of observed time.  

The remaining 24 episodes involved V informants that ‘switched to video’ during 

an episode care coordination. Like the triage workflow analysis, all activities needed to 

initiate (including the telephone call that begins the care coordination episode) and 

conduct an episode of video care coordination are included in the episode time. The 

‘video care coordination sub-sample’ includes 77 observations, collected during 24 

episodes of video care coordination with 22 parent/child informants. These observations 

make up the 24 episodes in the ‘video care coordination sub-sample’ listed in Table 4B-6.  

Three activities highlighted in green account for 82% of the video care coordination 

observation sub-sample and 91% of observed time.  

Similar to triage workflow, coordinating preparation for video is the most 

frequently observed video care coordination activity and captures the time needed for the 

parent to turn on their computer, open the video software and ‘switch to video,’ during 

which the APRN maintains telephone contact. Although video care coordination is a 

standard component of APRN care coordination, the preparation from video tasks are 

excluded from the analysis since parental inexperience with the technology could 

artificially inflate the time spent ‘switching to video.’ It is not known whether parental 

experience with the technology would decrease the time spent by the APRN in this 

activity. 
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Table 4B-6: Frequency and time of telephone and video care coordination sub-sample  

observations by activity 

 
1
 Observations collected during 42 episodes of Telephone Care Coordination 

2 
Observations collected during 24 episodes of Video Care Coordination 

The episode analysis compares the total time of 24 episodes of video care 

coordination with the total time of 42 episodes of telephone care coordination. The total 

time of an episode is the sum of the individual activities related to each episode. This 

Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time

Activity 

Frequency

Activity 

Time

No. Total No. Total

 Coordination of Care 104 9:12:36 05:19 70 6:49:36 05:51

1 Coordinate Episode of Care 67 6:41:21 06:00 19 1:46:08 05:35

2 Coordinate Prescription / Refill Request 21 1:18:18 03:44 2 0:10:20 05:10

3 Coordinate New/Rejected Prior Authorization 0 0:00:00 00:00 1 0:04:03 04:03

4 Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 3 0:03:27 01:09 3 0:07:33 02:31

5  Coordinate / Process Forms and Service Request 10 0:31:38 03:10 1 0:00:56 00:56

6 Coordinate preparation for Video Care Delivery n/a 0:00:00 00:00 23 0:56:51 02:28

7 Routine  Follow-Up 3 0:37:52 12:37 21 3:43:45 10:39

Coordination of Research 2 0:29:19 14:40 0 0:00:00 00:00

8 Subject Recruitment 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

9 Coordinate/facilitate research protocol 2 0:29:19 14:40 0 0:00:00 00:00

10 Data collection 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

11 Dissemination 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

Information Flow 64 9:58:22 09:21 2 0:01:57 00:59

12 Collect faxes / Sort through forms 3 0:07:53 02:38 0 0:00:00 00:00

13 Document new episode 4 0:07:47 01:57 1 0:00:27 00:27

14 Check e-mail 2 0:03:04 01:32 0 0:00:00 00:00

15 Consultation / Referral / Teaching 6 0:22:53 03:49 1 0:01:30 01:30

16 Update plan of care 49 9:16:45 11:22 0 0:00:00 00:00

Problem Solving 35 2:51:07 04:53 5 0:11:22 02:16

17 Assess & Diagnose new episode of care 18 1:29:51 05:00 2 0:08:30 04:15

18 Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics 8 0:51:10 06:24 0 0:00:00 00:00

19 Search for information (non-EMR) 7 0:19:59 02:51 3 0:02:52 00:57

20 Review call log for open episodes 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

21 Information request from caller 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

22 Ways to increase care coordination efficiency 2 0:10:07 05:04 0 0:00:00 00:00

Workarounds, Interruptions, Inefficiencies 11 0:28:35 02:35 0 0:00:00 00:00

23 Go to person/artifact when no electronic comm 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

24 Search for pmt options when no insurance 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

25 Search for missing EMR documentation 9 0:25:45 02:52 0 0:00:00 00:00

26 Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery n/a 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

27 Troubleshoot EMR problems 2 0:02:50 01:25 0 0:00:00 00:00

28 Troubleshoot Printer problems 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

Other 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

29 Activities to maintain clinical competence 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

30 Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT 0 0:00:00 00:00 0 0:00:00 00:00

Totals 216
1

22:59:59 06:23 77
2

7:02:55 05:30

CARE COORDINATION ACTIVITY 

LIST

Mean Mean

Telephone Care 

Coordination Observation 

Sub-Sample

Video Care Coordination 

Observation Sub-Sample
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measurement exhibits a left-skewed, non-normal distribution (Fig 4B.7) and warrants 

non-parametric tests for significance testing. Power is established despite the non-normal 

data distribution. A power calculation based on the current sample and observed standard 

deviations shows the study has an 84% power to find a significant difference (p < 0.05) 

between the total time of video and telephone care coordination episodes (Appendix Q).   

Figure 4B.7: Distribution of Care Coordination Time-Motion Episode Sample  

 

In this research, the null hypothesis tests for no association between episode time 

and episode type (telephone and video). Between-group comparison of the time spent on 

telephone and video episodes, as defined by the telephone and video care coordination 

sub-samples, is performed. This comparison shows that the time of video care 

coordination episodes is significantly shorter (p < 0.05) than the time of telephone care 

coordination episodes and the null hypothesis is rejected (Table 4B-7). Episodes that do 

not use video have a median time almost double episodes that use video.  

Table 4B-7: Frequency and time of video and telephone care coordination episodes 

 

 
1
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used 

2
p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 
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Three telephone care coordination episodes involve lengthy care management 

meetings and extensive updating of the child’s plan of care for one T informant and two V 

informants. These outlier episodes could influence the results and are excluded during the 

remaining analyses. Between-group comparison of the time spent on each type of episode 

after removal of the outliers is performed. This comparison shows that the time of video 

care coordination episodes is not significantly different than time of telephone care 

coordination episodes and the null hypothesis cannot be rejected (Table 4B-8). The 

impact of video care delivery on APRN efficiency during an episode of care 

coordination, as measured by time, is insignificant.  

Table 4B-8: Frequency and time of video and telephone care coordination episodes after 

removal of the outlier episodes  

 

 
1
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used; p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

 

As described in section 4B.3.1, V informants initiate a care coordination episode 

by telephone, and then ‘switch to video’ if it facilitates the care coordination process. 

Episodes that do not ‘switch to video’ (are completed using telephone only) are 

categorized as telephone care coordination. This creates a time-motion observation 

sample that includes both telephone and video care coordination episodes for subjects in 

the V group and poses a potential multiple-X interference
11

 threat to external validity.  

To test for the presence of this threat, between-group comparison of the time 

spent on telephone care coordination episodes for each informant group (T, V) is 

performed (Table 4B.9). The time of telephone care coordination episodes is not 

Video Care Coordination 24 6:43:20 14:45 (6:10, 49:05)

Telephone Care Coordination 39 16:42:52 23:13 (2:07, 1:03:20)

Median 

(Min,Max)

0.100

Episode Type
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Episodes
p-value

1Total Time of 
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significantly different between informant groups, eliminating the threat of multiple-X 

interference and strengthening the validity of the results.  

Table 4B.9: Frequency and time of telephone care coordination episodes across  

informant groups 

 
1
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used; p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

Despite the absence of multiple-X interference,
11

 the 15 telephone care 

coordination episodes for V parent/child informants are removed from the analysis (Table 

4B-10) that tests for no association between episode time and episode type (telephone 

and video).  A failure to again reject the null hypothesis provides robust evidence that the 

use of video care delivery does not change the efficiency, as measured by time, of care 

coordination episodes.  

Table 4B.10: Frequency and time of video and telephone care coordination episodes 

 
** Only episodes from T informant group included 
1
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used; p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

 

4A.3.5 Usefulness of Video Triage 

The APRN completed the Telehealth Nursing Encounter Evaluation Form 

(Appendix C-2) for all 24 episodes of video care coordination. All episodes with good 

quality two-way audio and video were rated as somewhat (4%) or very useful (92%). One 

episode that occurred before the video platform change had the same ‘black screen’ 

problem encountered during the triage workflow analysis, and the usefulness of this 

Telephone Group 24 9:29:21 23:51 (2:11, 56:00)

Video Group 15 7:11:03 23:13 (2:07, 1:03:20)

Median 

(Min,Max)
p-value

1

0.544

Parent/Child Informant 

Group

# 

Episodes

Total Time of 

Episodes

Video Care Coordination 24 6:46:07 14:45 (6:10, 50:32)

Telephone Care Coordination** 24 9:29:21 23:51 (2:11, 56:00)

Median 

(Min,Max)

0.293

Episode Type
# 

Episodes
p-value

1Total Time of 

Episodes
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episode was rated not at all useful. These results are similar to the triage workflow 

analysis. Support for the hypothesis that video care delivery is useful for care 

coordination is shown in Fig 4B-8. 

A logistic regression analysis of the ordinal data supports audio/video quality as a 

predictor of video usefulness (Fig 4B-9). The nearly perfect relationship signifies the 

importance of high quality transmissions during video care delivery.  

Fig 4B-8: APRN perception of video care coordination usefulness 

 

Fig 4B-9: Relationship of audio/video quality to video care coordination usefulness 

 
(Jitter intentionally added. 22 identical data points in upper graph represented by 16 data plots)
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4B.4 Merging the Results of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 

The final step of the care coordination workflow analysis merges the qualitative 

findings from the cognitive ethnography with the quantitative results of the time-motion 

study. This interpretive analysis uses the ITSA framework
26

 to describe the positive and 

negative consequences of incorporating video care delivery into care coordination 

workflow.  

Table 4B-11: Interactive SocioTechnical Analysis of Video Care Coordination Workflow  
ITSA Component Cognitive Ethnography Time-Motion Study 

HIT Changes Existing 

Social System 
 VCC alters workflow by adding two 

new activities (preparing for and 

troubleshooting VT) 

 

 VCC changes interactions patterns 

by adding visual/non-verbal 

communication and including child 

in care coordination episode 

 Preparing for VCC = 13% time 

 

 

 Time needed to conduct VCC is not 

significantly longer than telephone 

CC 

 Child included in most VCC 

episodes;  

 Child included in occasional  

Telephone CC episode 

Technical and Physical 

Infrastructure Mediate 

HIT Use 

 Routing via gateway and firewall 

infrastructure probable reason for 

unpredictable and unreliable video 

connections 

 

 New video platform added shortly 

after start of time-motion study 

eliminates need for troubleshooting 

activity. 

 

 Troubleshooting VCC = 0% time 

Social System Mediates 

HIT Use 

(Intended use of VCC: 

When APRN or parent 

feel video would help 

assessment) 

 Direct telephone line simplifies 

video initiation protocol 

 

 Use of VCC during proactive calls 

allows interaction with child when 

they are not ‘sick’  

 Preparing for VCC requires 50% 

less time than Preparing for VT 

 

 

 

 

HIT-In-Use Changes 

Social System 
 APRN actively engages in VCC 

Troubleshooting 

 

 APRN instructs parent on how to 

initiate video connection, and 

purpose of using video care 

coordination 

 VCC consistently rated as more 

useful than Telephone CC 

 

HIT-Social Systems 

Interaction  Redesign 
 VCC allows visual assessment that 

could eliminate need for clinic visit 

 

VCC = Video Care Coordination -  Negative Consequence of VCC +  Positive Consequence of VCC 

 

 The ITSA framework
26

 illustrates how the positive consequences of adding video 

care delivery to care coordination workflow outnumber the negative consequences. While 
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the child is included in a few telephone care coordination episodes, they are involved in 

the majority of video episodes.  Despite the overwhelming positive consequences of 

video care coordination, episodes using video care delivery did not require significantly 

more time than telephone care coordination episodes. Merging the qualitative and 

quantitative strands provides insight into this finding.  The insignificant difference in 

time between telephone and video episodes could be explained by the proactive 

interactions of care coordination. These interactions, whether conducted by telephone or 

video, often occur when a child is healthy. When coupled with video care delivery, 

proactive care coordination supports interaction with the child and parent when healthy, 

and in the comfort of their home environment.  

The final step of the mixed methods protocol merges the qualitative and 

quantitative findings from the triage and coordination workflow analyses. The triage and 

care coordination workflows have similar activities, persons and artifacts but the focus of 

care coordination differs from the focus of triage. Care coordination relies on proactive 

interactions with families and their health, school and social service providers. Evidence 

that proactive care coordination activities require more time than reactive triage activities 

is found by comparing the mean and median times of the triage and care coordination 

time-motion observation samples (Table 4B-12). The comparison includes only those 

categories common to both workflows. With the exception of the workarounds, 

interruptions and inefficiencies category, the activities of care coordination require 

significantly more time than the activities of triage.  

These findings illustrate a second fundamental difference between the workflows:  

nurse scope of practice. The care coordination workflow embodies the APRN scope of 
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practice while the triage workflow represents RN scope of practice. This difference 

emerges during the qualitative component of the care coordination workflow and 

exemplifies the value of a mixed methods workflow analysis. An increased scope of 

practice supports autonomous diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic conditions. 

The significant increase in the time of care coordination activities as compared to triage 

activities does not reflect APRN inefficiency. Rather, the finding is a direct result of the 

proactive interactions and autonomous diagnosis and treatment that reflect the APRNs 

advanced scope of practice.  

Table 4B-12: Frequency and time of time-motion observation samples by workflow 

category and workflow type 

 

 
1
Nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test used 

2
p-value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant 

As discussed in section 4A.4, physicians are key participants in triage workflow, 

with responsibility for diagnosis and treatment. In care coordination workflow, the APRN 

has responsibility for the majority of diagnosis and treatment.  Measuring the time of 

activities conducted by physicians during a triage episode of care provides a more robust 

measure of triage workflow that can be compared to APRN workflow.  Future studies 

should address this question. 

Last and most important, these findings may clarify the differing results on the 

impact of video care delivery that emerged from the two time-motion studies.  Video care 

Workflow Category Workflow Type # Observations Total Time Mean Median (Min, Max) p-value
1

Triage 435 14:54:30 02:03 1:23 (0:01, 17:39)

Care Coordination 219 20:30:44 05:37 2:57 (0:09, 1:30:00)

Triage 88 4:21:29 02:58 2:00 (0:14, 16:11)

Care Coordination 88 11:27:00 07:48 3:03 (0:27, 1:19:20)

Triage 57 1:45:56 01:52 1:10 (0:09, 10:35)

Care Coordination 53 3:35:55 04:04 2:42 (0:23, 22:15)

Triage 62 3:27:18 03:21 2:43 (0:20, 13:35)

Care Coordination 20 1:11:48 03:35 2:38 (1:00, 11:54)

Workarounds, Interuptions, 

Inefficiences
0.586

Coordination of Care 0.000
2

Information Flow 0.005
2

Problem Solving 0.000
2
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coordination did not require any more time than telephone care coordination but the 

opposite was found during the triage workflow analysis. As discussed in section 4A.4, 

video triage changes communication patterns with parents and increases the amount of 

data available for assessment. These changes could result in a more proactive interaction 

that is common to care coordination workflow, and explain why video triage required 

significantly more time than telephone triage. 



Summary of Findings 
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Table 4C-1: Summary of Results from Triage Workflow Analysis 

 

Research Questions Supporting Results from Cognitive Ethnography Supporting Results from Time-Motion Study

Consistent classification of taxonomies using Spradley's semantic 

relationships confirms distribution of workflow (Appendix E)

Nurses interact with a person during 52% of activities; nurses interact 

with an artifact during 92% of activities (Table 4A-4)

Dimensional analysis confirms distribution of workflow across 

time,space,people,artifacts (Appendix F)

Distribution of persons and artifacts across activities confirmed by chi-

square analysis of interaction and activity data (Appendix I)

Coordinate episode of telephone triage process map confirms distribution 

of activities across time and space (Fig 4A-1)

19/20 activities from triage workflow activity list observed during time-

motion study; no new activities observed (Table 4A-3)

Artifact & person interaction patterns of triage workflow illlustrates 

distribution of workflow across artifacts & persons (Fig 4A-2)

14/15 artifacts and all 10 persons from triage workflow activity list 

observed during time-motion study; no new artifacts or persons observed 

(Table 4A-4)

Content, concurrent and convergent validity established for triage 

workflow activity list (Section 4A.2)

Graphical comparison of artifact and person interaction data confirms 

communication patterns from qualitative strand (Fig 4A-6, Fig 4A-7)

Video care delivery adds two activities and two interactions to triage 

workflow (Section 4A.1.4)

Preparing for video and troubleshooting activities account for 62% of 

video triage time (Table 4A-5)

Coordinate episode of video triage process map illustrates how new 

activities change triage workflow (Fig 4A-3)

Video triage requires significantly more time than telephone triage (Table 

4A-6)

Technical infrastructure creates unpredictable connectivity problems 

during video care delivery (Section 4A.1.4)

Time-motion sample collected from two nurses; spurious association 

between nurse and triage activity eliminated (Tables 4A-7, 4A-8)

Video allows triage nurses to see and interact with child, often for the first 

time (Section 4A.1.4) 

All episodes with good quality audio / video are rated very useful (Fig 4A-

9)

Nurses appreciate face-to-face communication with parents (Section 

4A.1.4)

Logistic regression confirms audio / video quality as a positive predictor 

of video usefulness (Fig 4A-10)

Positive: children involved in triage process, physician involved in data 

collection and assessment, proactive interactions, supports visual & non-

verbal communication and increased confidence in the quality of 

communication (Sections 4A.1.4, 4A.4) 

14/17 episodes of video triage are proactive calls, a common component 

of care coordination workflow. The depth and breadth of data provided 

during proactive calls could explain the reason for significantly longer time 

spent conducting video triage (Section 4A-4)

Negative: unpredictable and unreliable infrastructure that limits the use of 

video triage, disruptive video initiation protocol (Sections 4A.1.4, 4A.4) 

Preparing for video and troubleshooting activities account for 62% of 

video triage time (Table 4A-5)

Physicians actively involved in triage episode; responsible for diagnosis 

and implementation of treatment plan. Whether video care delivery 

reduces physician time during triage episode is not known (Section 

4A.1.4) 

While video triage requires significantly more time than telephone triage, 

the impact on physician time was not measured. The depth and breadth 

of data provided by video triage could impact the time physicians spend 

assessing, formulating and implementing a treatment plan (Table 4A-6, 

Section 4A-4)

Is Distributed Cognition a Valid Framework for Describing Nursing Workflow?

Does Video Care Delivery Change the Activities and Efficiency of Nursing Workflow?

How do Nurses Perceive the Usefulness of Video?

What are the Positive and Negative Consequences of Adding Video Care Delivery to Nurse Workflow?



Summary of Findings 
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Table 4C-2: Summary of Results from Care Coordination Workflow Analysis 

Research Questions Supporting Results from Cognitive Ethnography Supporting Results from Time-Motion Study

Care coordination and triage workflows have similar activities and 

interactions (Section 4B..31)

APRN interacts with a person during 36% of activities; nurses interact 

with an artifact during 91% of activities (Table 4B-5)

Differences between care coordination and triage workflows result from 

APRNs increased education and scope of practice (Section 4B.1.3a)

Distribution of persons and artifacts across activities confirmed by chi-

square analysis  of interaction and activity data (Appendix Q)

Consistent classification of taxonomies using Spradley's semantic 

relationships (Appendix L)

Autonomous scope of practice reflected in small amount of time spent 

interacting with clinic providers (3%)

Dimensional analysis confirms distribution of workflow across 

time,space,people,artifacts (Appendix M)

27/30 activities from CC workflow activity list observed during time-

motion study; no new activities observed (Table 4B-4)

Coordinate episode of telephone care coordination process map 

confirms distribution of activities across time and space (Fig 4B-1)

18/19 artifacts and 7/10 persons from CC workflow activity list 

observed during time-motion study; no new artifacts or persons 

observerd (Table 4B-5)

Content, concurrent and convergent validity established for care 

coordination (CC) workflow activity list (section 4B.2)

Graphical comparison of artifact and person interaction data confirms 

communication patterns from qualitative strand (Fig 4B-5, Fig 4B-6)

Video care delivery is a standard component of care coordination 

workflow; it was an experimental component' of triage workflow 

(Section 4B.1.4)

Preparing for video care delivery accounts for only 13% of video care 

coordination time (Table 4B-2)

APRN direct telephone line reduces number of telephone calls needed to 

initiate video care delivery (Section 4B.1.4)

Persistent problems with video software leads to change in video 

platform prior to T-M study and eliminates need for troubleshooting 

video activity (Table 4B-2)

Video care delivery adds the same activities and interactions identified 

during the triage workflow analysis to care coordination workflow 

(Section 4B.1.4)

Video care coordination requires no more time than telephone care 

coordination (Tables 4B-4, 4B-5). 

Unpredictable connectivity problems seen in the triage workflow analysis 

continue (Section 4A.1.4)

Coordinate episode of video care coordination process map illustrates 

how new activities change care coordination workflow (Fig 4B-2)

Use of video during proactive video visits allow interaction with the child 

when 'healthy'
All episodes with good quality audio / video rated very useful (Fig 4B-8)

APRNs advanced scope of practice utilizes visual assessment of child to 

confirm diagnosis and treatment plan (Section 4B.1.4)

Logistic regression confirms audio / video quality as a predictor of video 

usefulness (Fig 4B-9)

Positive: APRN actively engaged in helping parents understand purpose 

and use of video care delivery, facilitates proactive interactions with 

parents and children, allows interaction with child when healthy and at 

home (Section 4B.1.4, 4B-4)

Video care delivery  allows visual assessment and APRN advanced 

scope of practice supports diagnosis and treatment that could eliminate 

need for clinic visit

Negative: unpredictable and unreliable infrastructure that limits the use of 

video triage, disruptive video initiation protocol (Sections 4B.1.4, 4B.4) 

Video care coordination episodes requires no more time than telephone 

care coordination episodes (Table 4B-8, 4B-10) and reflects the 

autonomy and advanced scope of APRN practice (Section 4B-4)

Is Distributed Cognition a Valid Framework for Describing Nursing Workflow?

Does Video Care Delivery Change the Activities and Efficiency of Nursing Workflow?

How do Nurses Perceive the Usefulness of Video?

What are the Positive and Negative Consequences of Adding Video Care Delivery to Nurse Workflow?

APRN autonomy and advanced scope of practice during both telephone 

and video care coordination explain these results and clarify the 

difference in findings between the triage and care coordination time-

motion studies (Sections 4B.3.5, 4B-4)
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Chapter Five 

Discussion and Conclusions 

 The overall objective of delivery-centric interventions is an increase in clinician 

efficiency and minimal disruption of workflow. Previous qualitative studies of delivery-

centric interventions have shown a negative impact on clinician workflow,
55,56

 while 

time-motion studies of similar interventions have shown little or no change in the time 

needed to perform workflow activities.
42,57

 New research suggests the contradictory 

results of quantitative and qualitative research may be the result of workflow disruption.
60

  

This research explored the impact of a delivery-centric intervention, specifically 

video care delivery, using a mixed methods approach which combines cognitive 

ethnography with time-motion study. Conducting research within the paradigms of 

qualitative and quantitative research “maximizes the strength and minimizes the 

weaknesses of each type of data.”
10

 Qualitative analysis grounded in the frameworks of 

distributed cognition and socio-technical theory yield a rich description of workflow that 

identifies the consequences of video care delivery. Quantitative analysis of time-motion 

data shows the impact of video care delivery on nurse efficiency. Integration of the 

qualitative and quantitative findings provides answers to the research questions presented 

in section 3B.  

The initial inquiry of this research asks if distributed cognition is a valid 

framework for describing nurse workflow. Qualitative data analysis generates workflow 

process maps and activity and interaction lists that capture the distributed nature of nurse 

workflow. The data emerging from the qualitative analysis shows that artifact and person 

interactions are not ‘stand alone’ activities but integral components of all aspects of nurse 
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workflow. All themes emerging from the ethnographic data are grouped within the 

distributed cognition categories of coordination of activities, information flow, problem 

solving, and inefficiencies, interruptions and workarounds. Workflow process maps 

illustrate the distribution of activities across time and space. In the context of this study, 

coordination of activities between internal and external persons and internal and external 

artifacts is the central theme that facilitates the information flow and problem solving 

activities of the triage and care coordination nurses.  

Quantitative data analysis confirms the importance of person and artifact 

interactions during triage and care coordination workflow. Triage nurses interact with 

another person during 52% of their activities but interact with artifacts during 92% of 

their activities. The APRN interacts with another person during 36% of her activities but 

interacts with artifacts during 91% of her activities. Triage nurses interact frequently with 

providers when coordinating an episode of care. This interaction is missing in the APRN 

workflow, since the advanced scope of practice supports autonomous diagnosis and 

treatment. For both the triage and care coordination workflows, chi-square analysis 

indicates a strong association (p < 0.01) between workflow category and both artifact 

category and person category, confirming the distribution of person and artifact 

interactions across workflow categories. Similar to previous studies,
34,86,87

 the qualitative 

and quantitative findings suggest that cognitive ethnography is a valid methodology for 

describing the distributed nature of nursing workflow. 

The second inquiry of this research describes and measures the impact of video 

care delivery on triage and care coordination workflow. Video care delivery adds 

activities and interactions to triage workflow. The same activities and interactions appear 
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in the care coordination workflow and suggest transferability across nurse workflow 

settings.  

The triage workflow analysis shows that video care delivery is disruptive to 

workflow, and requires significantly more time and is less efficient than telephone care 

delivery. Workflow disruption is the result of a complicated video initiation protocol and 

unreliable technology. A working, efficient triage delivery modality (telephone) was 

replaced with an unreliable, time-consuming delivery modality (video).  Triage nurses 

and parents are very busy, and new technology that does not increase the efficiency of 

their workflow is not used.  This finding is supported by several recent studies. An 

assessment of nurse readiness to implement telehealth technology found that unlike the 

EMR, telehealth is not mandatory, and nurses must be motivated to use it.
88

 An unreliable 

system provides little motivation for use. A retrospective review of an EMR 

implementation that replaced a working paper-based system found that the expense of 

using the EMR outweighed the benefits, and the EMR was rejected.
89

  A telehealth 

intervention comparing telephone to video found it “critical to match technologies to 

patient needs and use the least complex technology possible.”
90

 While video care delivery 

did not increase the efficiency of triage nurse workflow, visual interaction with children 

and parents increases the quantity and quality of triage assessment data, which could 

increase the efficiency of physician workflow during a triage episode of care. Future 

studies should address this issue. 

The impact of video care delivery on care coordination workflow yields results 

contrary to the triage workflow analysis. The use of video care delivery during care 

coordination is not disruptive, and requires no more time than telephone care delivery.  
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This finding is explained by fundamental differences in the care coordination workflow. 

First, video care delivery is not a new intervention; it is a standard component of the care 

coordination workflow and initiated with a telephone call to the APRN’s direct line. This 

reduces the steps and time needed to prepare for video care delivery. Second, care 

coordination relies on proactive interactions to identify emerging issues. The average 

time of these interactions is almost twice as long (4 ½ minutes) as the reactive 

interactions of triage (2 ¾ minutes). Last, the care coordination nurse is an APRN whose 

scope of practice supports advanced assessment, diagnosis and treatment. Proactive 

interactions and scope of practice explain why the times of telephone and video care 

coordination episodes do not significantly differ.  

Comparison of the triage and the care coordination workflow analyses shows that 

care coordination activities, which focus primarily on proactive interactions, require 

significantly more time than triage activities. During the triage workflow analysis, the 

majority of video care delivery sessions are proactive, whereas telephone care delivery 

sessions are primarily reactive. While triage nurses do not provide the depth and breadth 

of an APRN care coordination interaction, the expanded focus of proactive triage 

interactions could explain why video triage requires significantly more time than 

telephone triage. Whether the expanded focus of proactive triage interactions impacts the 

health outcomes of video care delivery subjects is not a component of this research. 

Future studies should address this question.  

The third inquiry of this research determines whether video care delivery is useful 

to nurses. Despite the disruptive impact on triage workflow, the nurses consistently rated 

video care delivery as useful. This rating is highly dependent on good two-way 
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audio/video quality. Similar findings emerged from the care coordination workflow 

analysis. These findings match the results of previous studies.
91

 Although video care 

delivery is consistently rated as useful by the nurses, the practicality of video can 

determine when and how it is used. The usefulness vs. practicality dilemma is illustrated 

by the following scenario.  

A parent calls regarding an issue with a child’s ileostomy stoma. The nurse feels 

this is a good use for video triage and asks the parent to initiate a video call. The 

child is sleeping and parent does not want to awaken the child. More importantly, 

removal of the ileostomy bag, which is very messy, is needed to view the stoma. 

The parent and nurse agree that video would be useful but is not practical under 

these circumstances. 

The fourth inquiry of this research describes the consequences of adding video 

care delivery to triage and care coordination workflow. The mixed methods approach 

supports merging the qualitative and quantitative results using the Interactive 

SocioTechnical Analysis framework.
26

  The consequences of adding video care delivery 

to triage workflow are new interactions, changed communication patterns and disrupted 

workflow. The time spent on video care delivery activities is significantly longer than the 

time spent on equivalent telephone activities, indicating a decrease in triage nurse 

efficiency. Exploration of the qualitative data provides context for the increase in time 

and greater understanding of the impact of video care delivery on triage nurse workflow.  

Triage nurses most frequently interact with parents by telephone. Video care 

delivery is often the nurse’s first ‘face-to-face’ interaction with parents. The face-to-face, 

non-verbal communication supported by video resulted in a positive consequence: 
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increased confidence in the quality of the communication. This result is supported by a 

study of videophone communication where nurses felt more engaged during patient 

communication.
92

 An additional consequence of video care delivery is the ability to 

communicate with the child, often for the first time. The triage nurses are pediatric nurses 

and spent a portion of each video call interacting with the child. While not measured 

during this study, video interactions with children could increase triage nurse job 

satisfaction.  

The primary responsibility of the triage nurse is to coordinate an episode of care. 

This involves assessing the child’s condition, transmitting this information to the 

physician for diagnosis and treatment, and facilitating the physician’s plan of care. Video 

assessment provides visual and non-verbal data that is not available during telephone 

assessment. The increased quantity and quality of data increases the time triage nurses 

spend during video triage. An impact of video care delivery not measured during this 

study is the amount of time the physician spends formulating a diagnosis and treatment 

plan for video and non-video triage episodes. Video triage could improve not only 

physician efficiency during triage episodes but change the outcome of a physician’s 

diagnosis and treatment plan. Future studies should address these issues. 

The applicability of the mixed methods protocol for workflow analysis is 

confirmed during the care coordination workflow analysis. While the activities of triage 

and care coordination workflow are similar, the context of the workflows differs. Relying 

on only quantitative data to compare the workflows would miss this important 

distinction. Qualitative analysis of the care coordination workflow with and without 

video care delivery reflects similarities to and differences from triage workflow. The 
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qualitative strand of video care coordination identifies the same activities, persons, and 

artifacts as the qualitative strand of video triage. The advanced scope of APRN practice 

and the differing processes of triage and care coordination explain the workflow 

dissimilarities. Further evidence of these differences is provided by the time-motion data. 

With the exception of the workaround category, the median time of care coordination 

activities is almost double the median time of triage activities. While the use of video 

care delivery for triage requires significantly more time than telephone care delivery, no 

significant difference between the delivery modes is found in the care coordination 

workflow analysis.  

In both workflow analyses, results from the time-motion study reflect findings 

from the ethnographic analysis, indicating fittingness
68

 of the qualitative findings and 

convergent validity of the mixed methods protocol. Over 2/3 of the activities observed 

during the triage time-motion study and over ½ of the activities observed during the care 

coordination time-motion study are from the coordination of care category which is the 

primary theme emerging from the qualitative analysis. The most frequent person (parents, 

providers) and artifact (EMR) interactions from the triage time-motion study parallel the 

ethnographic data. The most frequent person (parents) and artifact (EMR documents and 

messages) interactions from the care coordination time-motion study parallel that 

workflow analysis’ ethnographic data.  

The results of this study are compared to earlier studies of nursing workflow. A 

self-report study of pediatric ambulatory nurse telephone interactions found that 52% of 

calls are initiated by parents and 52% of these calls last less than five minutes.
93

 A study 
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of nurse telephone advice that used trained personal to code previously recorded calls, 

found that the average call length was 5.9 minutes.
94

  

In the triage workflow analysis, 69% of telephone interactions are with parents, 

89% of calls last five minutes or less, and the average call length is 2 ¾ minutes. The 

difference in results could be explained by data collection methodology. Self-report, as 

used in the first study, may not capture time and activity as accurately as time-motion 

methodology. Voice recording, as used in the second study, eliminated calls that did not 

provide sufficient data for coding, and these calls generally ended in less than two 

minutes.  

In the care coordination workflow analysis, 60% of telephone interactions are 

with parents, 79% of calls last five minutes or less, and the average call length is four 

minutes. The difference from previously reported studies could be explained by the care 

coordination nurse (APRN) advanced scope of practice. 

A study of telenursing used a phenomenographic approach to analyze interview 

transcripts of telenurses.
95

 The categories identified, “(1) assess, refer and give advice to 

the caller; (2) support the caller; (3) strengthen the caller; (4) teach the caller; and (5) 

facilitate the caller’s learning,”
95

 differ substantially from the categories of the current 

study. While different data collection and analysis methodologies explain the dissimilar 

results, these differences prevent meta-analysis of workflow studies. Without meta-

analysis, defining best practices for evaluating the impact of a delivery-centric 

intervention on workflow is not possible.  

Other workflow research has employed a mixed methods protocol, with 

qualitative data collection and analysis informing quantitative data collection, typically in 
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the form of survey or interview questions.
87,96,97

 Nurse informants for the triage and care 

coordination workflow analyses are experts in their respective fields, recognizing patterns 

or situations, acting from past experience and problem solving when needed.
98

 It is often 

difficult for an expert to explain their ‘expertise’ since many elements of the process 

become automatic or sub-conscious.
99

 Survey and interview questions may not capture 

the automatic and sub-conscious activities of an expert workflow. As previously 

described, health care is a complex and collaborative system, distributed across time, 

spaces, persons and artifacts. Developing questions to capture the complexity and 

distribution of health care workflow may be difficult. 

In this research, cognitive ethnography provides a rich description of workflow 

through the use of direct observation and actively seeking explanations for discrepancies 

in the data,
67

 and informs quantitative data collection in the form of a time-motion 

workflow activity list. The convergent validity testing component of each workflow 

analysis demonstrates how cognitive ethnography provides a more robust, but also 

rigorous description of nurse workflow.  TMS-AP, the recommended data collection tool 

for time-motion study, lacks specificity not only to triage workflow but for interventions 

other than the EMR.  An expert-generated care coordination activity list captures the 

fundamental activities of the care coordination process, but does not capture the 

distributed and collaborative workflow of care coordination. These findings provide 

evidence for using cognitive ethnography to inform development of a ‘customized’ 

workflow activity list prior to time-motion study. 

A fundamental difference between this research and other time-motion 

studies
57,58,100

 is the use of a customized workflow activity list developed via cognitive 
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ethnography rather than a pre-existing workflow activity list. Generating and validating a 

‘customized’ activity list increases the cost of the workflow evaluation. A customized 

activity list prevents comparison of workflow activities and/or categories across studies, 

reducing generalizability or overall benefit of the results.  

Incorporating cognitive ethnography into workflow analysis overcomes the costs 

of a customized workflow activity list and generates benefits unattainable with pre-

existing lists. The content analysis codes data using categories from the theory of 

distributed cognition and deeper analysis identifies specific workflow activities and 

interactions. Conducting content analysis within a theoretical framework allows 

customized workflow activities to be grouped within consistent categories that support 

comparative meta-analysis.  

The argument that a customized workflow activity list using the categories from 

distributed cognition is simply a more costly version of currently available activity lists 

such as TMS-AP is valid. Both rely on standardized categories to compare data across 

studies, with the former requiring a greater time investment. This argument is answered 

in the earlier section (2A.3) regarding the increased reporting of the unintended 

consequences of health information technology. Health care is complex, collaborative 

and unpredictable. The workflow relies on problem solving, information flow and the 

coordination of multiple activities, people and things. Activity lists developed for other 

workflows may not capture this data. The workflow activity list (TMS-AP)
80

 

recommended by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality for conducting time-

motion studies in an ambulatory care setting is based on physician workflow using a 
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custom built order entry system.
59

 As discussed in section 4A.2, using the TMS-AP to 

evaluate the impact of video care delivery on nurse workflow is suspect.  

The final benefit of a workflow activity list developed via cognitive ethnography 

is the capture of workflow interactions (person and artifacts) that provide useful 

information for future system redesign. The importance of the existing EMR to triage and 

care coordination nurse workflow is an unanticipated finding of this research, and 

illustrates the usefulness of interaction information. Nurses use the EMR more than any 

other artifact. It is present in 36% of triage nurse activities and is the primary 

communication medium between triage nurse and clinic providers.  The messaging 

function allows immediate, one-way communication that does not disrupt the workflow 

of either the triage nurse or the provider. Changes to the EMR that impact the messaging 

function would have a highly disruptive impact on both triage nurse and provider 

workflow. 
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B. Limitations 

This research has limitations that could impact the external validity of the results. 

Only families having a computer and broadband connection participated in the video care 

delivery component of the triage workflow analysis. This injects bias into the sample. A 

small sample of subject families limits the number of video care delivery sessions 

conducted by the triage nurses, reducing the power of the analysis. In the care 

coordination workflow analysis, only one APRN provides care coordination to the 

subjects enrolled in the telehealth nursing study. Having only one nurse informant injects 

bias into the sample. The time spent interacting with a parent and a child during video 

care delivery was not measured separately and represents a limitation of both studies. 

Future studies should capture this data to analyze the impact of new interactions, 

specifically interactions with children, facilitated by video care delivery.   

Workflow description of two-way interactions is dependent on the focal person. 

In this research, the nurse is the foci of data collection and data analysis. The impact of 

the delivery-centric intervention on parental workflow was not a consideration. This 

viewpoint resulted in a lack of parent-initiated video care delivery episodes during the 

triage workflow analysis. The current workflow for parents includes calling the triage 

office if a child’s symptoms are not critical and the symptoms can be explained verbally. 

If the child’s symptoms require visual assessment (e.g. rash, swelling, breathing 

difficulties), the parent may bypass triage and go directly to a service that supports visual 

assessment (clinic, urgent care or emergency room). When the delivery mode of triage is 

voice only, a parent would not call and ask the nurse to ‘look at’ something. Having 
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access to video care delivery does not mean a parent will know when to use it. It requires 

education on situations when video care delivery could be useful.  

Despite these limitations, documentation of workflow prior to implementing a 

delivery-centric intervention provides a basis for evaluating the interventions impact on 

workflow efficiency. Conducting the workflow analysis within a framework of 

distributed cognition and socio-technical theory allows for an interpretive analysis of the 

interactions between people and artifacts, and a foundation for evaluating the impact of 

the delivery-centric intervention on these interactions.  

Qualitative analysis shows that despite similar activities and interactions, the 

workflows of triage and care coordination differ in the focus of interaction (reactive vs. 

proactive) and nurse scope of practice. Comparative analysis of the triage and care 

coordination workflows indicates that care coordination activities require significantly 

more time than triage activities. This finding confirms the fittingness or external validity 

of the analysis and provides preliminary evidence on the generalizability of the mixed 

methods protocol for workflow analysis.   
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C. Conclusion 

The importance of this study to informatics research is threefold. The triage 

workflow analysis shows that video triage activities take significantly longer and are less 

efficient, as measured by time, than equivalent telephone triage activities. The study also 

shows that despite workflow disruption, triage nurses consistently rate video triage as 

useful. The interpretive approach of this research provides explanatory knowledge for 

these results. Triage nurses have new interaction and communication patterns with 

parents and children and can verify their ‘telephone’ assessment with a video assessment. 

These positive consequences increase the time of video triage activities. Unreliability of 

the video software causes frequent waiting and troubleshooting. These negative 

consequences result in infrequent use of video triage during this study.  Unreliability of 

the video software is eliminated by moving to a new software platform but previous 

disruptive effects lead the triage nurses to discontinue use of the technology after study 

completion.  

The care coordination workflow analysis shows that a workflow that utilizes a 

reliable video platform and incorporates video care delivery as a standard component is 

not disruptive. The workflow analysis also finds care coordination delivered by video 

requires no more time than care coordination delivered only by telephone. While this 

finding emerges from the time-motion study, explanation for the result is revealed in the 

qualitative description of the APRNs advanced scope of practice. Merging the qualitative 

and quantitative strands within a socio-technical framework provides insight into the 

process of video care delivery and highlights the positive and negative consequences of 

the intervention. Future video care delivery interventions can use these results to reduce 
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inefficiencies and interruptions, and increase the positive consequences of the delivery-

centric intervention. 

The second contribution to informatics research is the validation of a 

methodology for evaluating the impact of a delivery-centric intervention on clinician 

workflow. The methodology provides a standardized format for defining and measuring 

the change to workflow before and after implementation of the intervention. Use of the 

methodology to evaluate other delivery-centric interventions is a necessary step to ensure 

the transferability of the protocol. 

Proper evaluation of workflow before and after implementation of a delivery-

centric intervention requires tools that reflect this type of workflow. A cognitive 

ethnography framed within the theory of distributed cognition generates the requisite 

tools: a time-motion workflow activity list and workflow process maps. Because both 

tools are created using established frameworks (theory of distributed cognition and 

statistical process control) comparison of the results from workflow analysis utilizing 

these tools in a consistent manner becomes a reality. Knowledge generated by meta-

analysis of workflow studies provides evidence as to how and why a delivery-centric 

intervention impacts the efficiency of clinician workflow and advances the overall 

efficiency of health care delivery. 

The final contribution to informatics research is the identification of additional 

areas of study that add to the knowledge base of health care workflow. The workflow of 

triage includes physicians, and the increased depth and breadth of data provided during 

video triage could change the time a physician spends formulating a diagnosis and 

treatment plan. Future study should evaluate the impact of video care delivery on overall 
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triage workflow efficiency by measuring the time spent by physicians during a triage 

episode of care.  

While triage nurses do not provide the depth and breadth of an APRN care 

coordination interaction, the expanded focus of proactive triage could impact the health 

outcomes of children participating in video triage. The time spent interacting with a 

parent and a child during video care delivery should be measured separately. Video care 

delivery could improve not only physician efficiency during a triage episode but change 

the outcome of a physician’s diagnosis and treatment plan. Future study should measure 

the treatment and health outcomes of children participating in video care delivery.  
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Appendix A: U Special Kids Telehealth Session Survey 

 
Study ID:  ___   Date:        Time:        Length of Call:    

 

Reason for initiating visit:  

 

     Test equipment    Scheduled visit / routine check-in    Unscheduled visit 

  

Person initiating visit: 

  

     U Special Kids Family   U Special Kids Nurse 

 

1. How clear was the picture when the person you were viewing was sitting still? 

 Very Clear   Clear   Somewhat Unclear   Very Unclear   No Opinion 

 

2. How clear was the picture when the person you were viewing moved around? 

 Very Clear   Clear   Somewhat Unclear   Very Unclear   No Opinion 

 

3. How clear was the voice of the person you were viewing? 

 Very Clear   Clear   Somewhat Unclear   Very Unclear   No Opinion 

 

4. How often could you hear sounds other than the voice(s) of the person(s) you were 

viewing? 

 Never   Occasionally   Frequently  Always   No Opinion 

 

5. How easy was it to connect and start the webcam session? 

 Very Easy   Easy  Somewhat Difficult  Very Difficult  No Opinion 

 

6. How many times did you have to reconnect during the session because the picture, 

sound or connection was lost? 

 None  Once   Twice  Three or more times  No Opinion 

 

 

Please list any additional comments about the video session here: 

 

 

  

7. How much information did the webcam session add to your conversation?  

 More than a 

telephone call  

 Same as a 

telephone call  

 Less than a 

telephone call 

 No Opinion 
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Appendix B: Video Care Delivery Installation 

Nurse Informants 

Installation of the video software on a clinic computer (triage nurse and care 

coordination nurse) required approval by the HIPAA Compliance Officer. Polycom 

PVX™ uses a traditional point-to-point calling protocol which involves firewall 

exceptions and port-forwarding. This transmission protocol did not meet the 

organizations security standards. An alternative protocol routed all PVX™ video calls 

through the organizational gateway application and video firewall device that manages 

other video-conferencing applications, before delivering to the triage nurse computer. 

The change in transmission protocol resulted in an eight month delay for video triage care 

delivery. Connectivity issues encountered during video care delivery in both the triage 

and care coordination workflow analyses were attributed to, but never verified as a 

consequence of the changed transmission protocol. The increasing prevalence of these 

issues resulted in a change in video care delivery software mid-way through the care 

coordination workflow analysis. All connectivity issues were eliminated with the new, 

HIPAA-compliant, web-based video care delivery software (VI Families,VI-Business, 

Cedar Falls, Iowa). 

Triage Workflow Analysis 

Telephone is the primary triage care delivery mode and all families enrolled in 

this study had telephone access. The new care delivery mode (video) evaluated by this 

study requires a computer, video software (PVX™), a web-camera and broadband 

internet connection. Budgetary limitations supported provision of only the video software 
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and web-camera. Ten of eleven parent/child informants had a home computer and 

broadband connection and all ten consented to participate in video triage. Each of these 

families received the video software, web-camera and installation instructions. PVX™ 

requires firewall exceptions and port-forwarding for video transmissions. The process for 

configuring a firewall varies by software vendor and complicated the installation 

instructions. Four of the ten families successfully installed the software and configured 

their firewall. A common trait of these participants was familiarity with computer 

technology. Five families required researcher assistance to install the software and 

configure their firewall. One family never installed the software due to numerous 

computer malfunctions. After software installation and firewall configuration, each 

family participated in a video call with the researcher. Installation and testing of the video 

software with these families took place from January 2010 - July 2010. 
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Appendix C-1: Perception of Usefulness Scale 

 

 

Date:   Name:  

 

How useful was the webcam in providing triage and/or care coordination during this 

encounter? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Much 

 

How clear was the audio/video during the video session? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Clear 

   

Date:   Name:  

 

How useful was the webcam in providing triage and/or care coordination during this 

encounter? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Much 

 

How clear was the audio/video during the video session? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Clear 

 

Date:   Name:  

 

How useful was the webcam in providing triage and/or care coordination during this 

encounter? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Much 

 

How clear was the audio/video during the video session? 

 

     

Not At All  A Little  Somewhat  Very Clear 
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Appendix C-2: Telehealth Nursing Encounter Evaluation 
 

Today’s date: ____/____/_____     Study ID: _______      Encounter initiated 

by______________________   

 

 

WEBCAM ONLY: [If you did not use the webcam in this encounter, please skip to question #10] 

3. How/Why was the webcam encounter initiated? 

 ___ Caregiver/parent requested webcam to be turned on during telephone encounter  

 ___ Nurse suggested webcam be turned on during telephone encounter 

 ___ Web cam encounter was planned in advance 

 ___ Other: _____________________________________________________ 

 

4. What was the primary reason the webcam was turned on? 

 ___ Physical issue (e.g. rash, wound): ____________________________________________ 

 ___ Neurological/psychological issue (e.g. seizure, behavior):__________________________ 

 ___ Equipment/procedural issue (e.g. pump, tube feed): __________________________________ 

___Improve communication between nurse and caregiver/parent (none of the above were primary) 

___ Other: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Were there any problems with the quality of the SOUND (audio) during this encounter?   YES      NO 

  

6. Were there any problems with the quality of the PICTURE (video) during this encounter?   YES      NO 

  

7.  How many times did you have to reconnect during the session because the picture, sound or connection 

was poor or lost?   ___ Once___ 2 -3 times___ more than 3 times   

 

8.  In terms of your ability to provide case management and/or care coordination, how useful was the 

webcam in this encounter? 

 

 

Not at all              Very 

Useful               Useful 

 

8. Were there any negative outcomes related to the use of the webcam?  YES     NO  

(If YES, please briefly describe): 

 

9. How was the encounter different than it might have been with only the telephone? 

 

10. Additional comments: 
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Appendix D-1: Content Analysis – Initial Taxonomy of Triage Workflow Activities 

 

Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

 Process prescription refill request b/w 

pharmacy, parent, provider, pharmacy 

 Call parent re: need to schedule appt to 

get prescription refilled 

 Send ‘culture list’ to ‘after hours’ 

triage service for f/u over weekend 

 Telephone triage episode of care: 

o Update call log with: new episode 

information (name, dob, phone call, 

reason for call, SNC enrollee) 

o Create phone message to document 

episode in EMR; Send message to 

specific provider if treatment plan 

needed 

o Receive treatment plan from 

provider;  

o Implement plan;  

 call caregiver 

 send prescription to pharmacy 

 send new O2 setting to HHN 

o Update EMR with episode 

 Query caregiver regarding child’s 

symptoms. Use information to create 

mental model of child 

 Summarize parent assessment / call 

interaction in EMR telephone message 

 Interruption: Asked by MA to explain 

new prescription to child in clinic. 

Leaves office (and triage role). Goes 

from phone communication to face-to-

face communication. 

 Listen to voice mail. Transform audible 

data to written data on call log and 

internal representation.  

 Cross out episode on call log with 

colored marker. Episode changes from 

‘open’ to ‘closed.’ 

 Interruption: Asked by MA to talk with 

a SNC family. Leaves office (and triage 

role). Goes from phone communication 

to face-to-face communication. 

 Receive call from parent with test 

results from other provider / clinic. 

Document results in EMR. 

 Determine whether prescription is still 

active: approve / disapprove refill 

request 

 Determine why a prescription requires a 

‘Prior Authorization’ from the insurer: 

if not on formulary, must provide info 

to document why drug needed 

  Determine if child eligible for free 

prescription under “Children’s Grant” 

 Appointment scheduled for SNC child. 

 Looking for missing clinic note in 

EMR. 

 Medication refill and insurance 

coverage: 10 stimulant (ADHD) pills 

stolen and insurance will not pay to 

replace (mom can not pay). Mom and 

nurse discuss recent clinic discussion to 

change dosage and whether new scrip 

for new dosage could be written. 

Insurance would then cover. 

 Make assessment of child’s condition 

and implement plan of action while on 

phone with caregiver; provide advice to 

caregiver 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

resolution 

o Update call log with: episode 

resolution information 

o Review past call logs for open 

episodes; when found, check EMR 

(phone messages) for resolution 

 Call parent to schedule appt 

 Review EMR lab results for open 

episodes 

 Drugs requiring a ‘paper trail’ can not 

use e-prescribing; paper prescription 

mailed to parent or ‘tubed’ to 

Children’s OP pharmacy 

 Process form requests: WIC, School, 

Camp, HHA 

 SNC coordinator: process request for 

PCA services 

 SNC coordinator: process request for 

DD county social worker  

 UCARE requires a prior auth for all 

Adderall prescriptions. Nurses keep 

blank copies of form since this occurs 

frequently. 

 Parent of SNC calls with new problem 

 Make assessment of child’s condition; 

send to provider and await plan of 

action. 

 Checks EMR for data to help 

assessment 

 Google Medica to determine how to 

request PCA benefits.  

 Call UCARE to determine how to 

request PCA benefits 

 Checks Micromedex for drug 

interactions 

 Searching EMR for data to include in 

care plan 

 Review call log for open episodes 

 Searching stack of ‘to be scanned 

forms’ for form never received by 

school.  

 Checks EMR for data after listening to 

VM 

 Calls Prime Theraputics (pharmacy?) to 

determine reason for rejected prior auth 

for formula. Told child’s SSN missing; 

prints off face sheet and call parent to 

obtain 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

not on problem list  nurse want child 

to seen  discovers child seen for 

problem by Neuro (handwritten note) 

already. 

 Unable to reach neuro nurse by phone 

so walks to neuro clinic. 

 Clinic notes are handwritten and 

scanned in EMR, often several days 

after visit. 

 No EMR for healthy newborn’s, but 

Children’s physician responsible for 

‘birth care and responsible problem.’ 

This includes newborn jaundice. 

 Fax new prescription to pharmacy  

 Document and transfer requests to 

speak with specific provider 

 Message to MD re: input on whether a 

referral is needed 

 Message to PNP re: new patient 

 Facilitate change in clinic appointment 

and transportation to clinic 

 Order lunch for Medical Home 

Meeting 

 Print facesheets and prior clinic notes 

 Missing data (weight) on newborn with 

elevated bili. 

 Calls mom regarding ‘too soon’ refill of 

controlled substance (pharmacy rejected 

2
nd

 refill). Denies doing refill. 

 Reviewing refill denial from private 

insurer. Reviews past diagnoses and 

ICD-9 book. Documents on form. 

 ESL parent calling for a clinic referral 

number  

 Address and Fax number on record for 

home health agency incorrect. Correct 

data found and fax sent. 

 Look for data in EMR to complete form 

 School form requesting anaphylaxis 

plan for allergy (egg) that is not 

documented on EMR; Reviews EMR 

(hand written and scanned) to determine 

if allergy valid. Request was sent by 

school two months ago 

 Search EMR for missing drug 

information needed for a school form. 

 Reviews EMR data while listening to 

phone caller 

 Asks parent questions to assess child’s 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

for next day SNC visits 

 Infant changed to lactose-free formula 

during hospitalization in current 

month. WIC will not allow new 

formula until next month. Parent 

asking if samples available. Nurses 

coordinate location for sample pick-up;  

 Message to MD re: medication mode 

of administration 

 Message to PNP: medication needed 

but no insurance 

 Interruption  incoming phone call 

 Takes form from office for MD review 

 Coordinate scheduling of appt in 

tomorrow’s ‘same day’ slot: print off 

prior clinic note and take to scheduler  

 Parent calls with question about next 

appointment. 

 Updating care plan 

 Message to MD re: child seen in ER 

over weekend 

 Parent requesting ADHD evaluation 

but does not want school to know 

about; clinic can not initiate with 

status, wants parent seen today but MD 

has not responded to first message 

 Call from parent; no response from MD 

regarding question last week. Advised 

to make an appt and transfer to 

scheduler.  

 B is trying to determine if Radiology 

order processed by C. 

 Call from parent re: prescription not 

sent to pharmacy. Accesses EMR and 

discovers scrip never sent by MD. 

Further investigation finds that 

Pediasure can not be filled by 

pharmacy, most come from PHS. 

 Need to determine if child has g-tube; 

checks Patient Home Summary. 

Because no g-tube, requires Prior Auth. 

Makes a call, leaves message. 

 Missing pre-op physical form found in 

MA box ‘waiting to be scanned’. Faxed 

to surgery. 

 Asks caller to describe skin. Makes 

assessment and enters prescription into 

the EMR. 

 Recommends bringing child in for rapid 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

school request; message sent to MD 

 Print out documents for next day clinic 

visits 

 Message and telephone call to MD re: 

child seen at other clinic 

 Leaves office to check on prescription 

refill request 

 DME provider: requesting MD 

signature on a form that MD. Message 

sent to MD; MD comes into office to 

explain form sent back 10 days ago, 

asks nurse to double check with DME 

provider. Nurse leaves message with 

DME provider. 

 Two prescriptions for same child sent 

to pharmacy. MD asks nurse to call 

pharmacy and verify both not filled. 

 Leaves office for MD review of 

document 

 Documents newborn screening; sends 

messages to appropriate providers re: 

additional testing required 

 Mark off completed episodes after 

accessing EMR 

 Message from school nurse requesting 

strep test. 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

completed form. Form was sent to 

school but never received by school 

nurse. Creates new form and faxes to 

school. 

 Answers phone; returning call for other 

nurse; message taken and given to B 

Problem: nurse on phone resolving 

coordination problem with phone so 

unable to accept call  telephone tag 

 EMR message to MD re: possible 

infection 

 Leave office with call log 

 Switches pre-op appt for complex child 

to their PCP. Calls parent to inform of 

change; calls scheduling to make 

change 

 Leave office with printed data from 

EMR and recently received fax; 

insurance issues regarding formula 

 Call parent to obtain information for 

prior auth; rejected prior auth. 

 Call home health nurse to get weight 

on newborn (nurse had but did not 

place in message). Leave office and 

take information to MD. 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

 Call nurse with instructions from MD 

 Leaves office with refill denial from 

pharmacy (controlled substance) 

 Figure out appointment time with 

scheduling clerk 

 Calls mom with time of appointment 

 Forms not processed, resulting in lack 

of coordination between clinic and 

outside entities (schools, HHA) 

 Enter message to MD re: call received 

over an hour ago 

 Call from upset parent. Left message in 

morning for MD to call and has not 

been called back yet (3:00 p.m.) 

 Send page to MD to call parent 

 Send electronic prescription via EMR 

 Talk to MD re: school form 

 Complete and return school form 

 Check clinic schedule; opening 

available; transfer to scheduling clerk 

for resolution. 

 Transfers call for other triage nurse 

 Leaves office with refill request forms. 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

 After call where checked clinic 

schedule, leaves office. 

 Leaves office after printing ‘Short Stay 

Discharge Note’ 

 MD enters office to discuss child paged 

about. No room on schedule so OK’s 

booking into lunch hour. Nurse calls 

mom and then scheduler. 

 Leave office with printed message 

stating OK to schedule appt tomorrow 

 B is working on an order that C 

processed on Friday. Radiology orders 

still faxed; not entered in EMR.  When 

B called Radiology to see if order 

processed (before C arrives at work) 

they said no, as unable to locate fax. 

Fax found later in day and radiology 

does not realize order was duplicate. 

 Call from outside provider 

 Leaves office with original prescription 

for Pediasure 

 MD asks SNC coordinator to contact 

parent of SNC child not seen ‘for 

awhile’ to make appointment 

 SNC coordinator requesting home care 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

referral to be completed by MD 

 Leaves office with call log 

 Fax missing pre-op physical to surgery 

(not yet scanned into EMR) 

 MA requests someone to remove a 

butterfly left in arm after blood/MRI. 

Nurse leaves office to do. 

 MD has not responded to message sent 

20 days ago; leaves printed message on 

MD desk 

 Review open episodes on call log 

 Process ‘prior authorization’ request 

 MA enters office and asks if nurse can 

secure an IV line (with tape). Nurse 

leaves office to do 

 

Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

 Send / receive Fax from Pharmacy 

 Duplicate refill requests sent, as auto-

generated each day. Walgreens has a 

lot. 

 Laboratory reports – rapid strep f/u 

 Walk prescription to pharmacy 

 Call from Parent re: need to schedule 

appt to get prescription refilled 

 Call from Parent re: new problem / 

treatment advice 

 Call from Parent re: order clarification 

 Call from non-parent (HHA, pharmacy) 

 Prescription Refill Form 

 ‘To be Completed’ Form folder 

 Refill / New prescription for stimulant 

(ADHD drugs) and controlled 

substances: paper 

 Fax machine: received and sent 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

 Send call log to Clinic manager for use 

in Lean Project 

 Receive phone call / VM from 

caregiver; request info  

 Make phone call / leave VM for 

caregiver, requesting information 

 New diagnosis not in Problem List 

 MD Clinic notes handwritten and 

scanned into EMR by MA after visit. 

Often can be several day delay. Nurse 

required to ‘hunt’ for document in 

mailboxes to get information from visit. 

 Multiple calls to parent, provider and 

lab to obtain correct information 

 Children’s physicians perform a 

newborn evaluation on all United births. 

Sick/fragile newborn’s transferred to 

Children’s NICU and have EMR 

created. Healthy newborn’s stay in 

United and as such, have no entry in the 

EMR. However, birth MD responsible 

for birth care and associated problems, 

which includes newborn jaundice. 

 Document change in prescription in 

EMR after verbal exchange with MD 

re: order clarification 

 Call from Parent re: form completion 

 Triage Nurse 

 SNC Coordinator 

 Clinic personnel (physicians, NPs, 

MA’s, Clinic Supervisor) 

 Other Children’s personnel (e.g. 

Pharmacy) 

 Scheduling clerk 

 Call to Parent re: need for more 

information to complete form or make 

assessment 

 Call to Parent re: need for pharmacy to 

send prescription too 

 Community physicians / nurses / school 

personnel / hospitals / ERs 

 Leave office to explain medication to a 

mom in clinic 

 Return call to parent who left VM 

message.   

 Call to parent re: MD response, 

treatment plan 

 DME provider: requesting MD 

 Printer 

 Telephone / Headset 

 Computer 

 Internet 

 E-mail 

 EMR  

o Patient search screen 

o Clinical documents; information 

o ‘External documents’ or scanned 

documents. 

o Lab and x-ray reports 

o Messages 

o E-prescribing (Children’s, 

Walgreens, Target, CVS) 

o Check clinic schedule 

o Contact information 

o Data for care plan 

o Documents assessment and plan of 

triage 

o Documents ‘clinic’ interactions 

(i.e. explain new prescription) 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

 Triage nurses discussing new drug 

treatment 

 Cross out episodes with different color 

marker 

 Document possible allergy in EMR. 

Given wrong hospital name by 

caregiver. 

 After completing phone conversation, 

initiates face-to-face with MD or PNP 

re: assessment and treatment plan 

 After entering message to PNP or MD, 

initiates face-to-face discussion of 

problem and treatment plan 

 Receive fax from non-Children’s ER. 

(a print out from the EPIC EMR; 

unable to share data electronically) 

 Take EMR fax and initiate face-to-face 

discussion with MD 

 Document assessment and plan in 

phone message in EMR 

 Document request for community 

services (PCA, Social Worker) in EMR 

 Accessing various EMR documents 

looking for information to place in 

signature on a form that MD sent back 

10 days ago. 

 Call parent from yesterday’s call log 

 Home Health Nurse 

 MD that was paged 

 Call to school regarding form 

 Call for another Children’s clinic 

 Call for other triage nurse 

 Call to parent re: appointment today or 

tomorrow 

 Call Radiology re: recent test 

 Call from parent re: radiology test 

 Call from outside provider 

 Call from medical records re: PCP 

incomplete documentation; transfers 

call to PCP phone 

 Call from parent re: prescription not 

sent to pharmacy  

 Call to Pharmacy re: cancel prescription 

 Call to parent re: care plan information 

 Call to parent re: 3 missed appts with 

specialist; asks if want to reschedule, 

o Documents completion of care plan 

o Handwritten Discharge Summary 

o X-ray report 

o Patient Home Summary (Care 

Plan) 

o Consult notes 

o Speech Therapy note 

 ‘To be scanned’ pile on cart 

 Laboratory reports from printer 

 Call log 

 Medical dictionary 

 Paging System 

 Children’s ‘Tube System’ 

 ‘Already faxed’ pile on triage nurse 

desk 

 Highlighter 

 Voice Mail 

 Envelope / Mail 

 Clinic schedule 

 Forms 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

Care Plan 

 Look up medications in EMR 

 Mark call as complete on call log 

 Updating care plan; Scanned 

documents containing problems, meds 

or allergies are not automatically 

imported into care plan; require manual 

review and entry. 

 Voice mail received when: 

o On phone with other call 

o Out of office doing non-triage task 

o Working on triage task and not 

wanting to be interrupted 

 Print out care plan and send to parent 

for review. 

 Enter message for MD re: child in ER 

over weekend 

 Message to MD re: care plan 

completed 

 Review EMR phone messages to see if 

MD / PNP responded to questions 

 Review EMR for prescription refill 

 Collaboration: C asks B about a prior 

best days/time to do this.  

 Call parent re: open episode from 

Friday. Asks whether took child to 

ER/Urgent Care over weekend. 

 Call from parent re: Friday episode and 

prescription dosage 

 Call from parent re: episode reported 20 

days ago but no response from PCP 

 Call from non-caregiver re: lab results. 

 Call from dental office re: upcoming 

procedure and need for antibiotic 

prophylaxis 

 Leaves office for MD review of 

document 

  

 

 Interrupted by telephone call 

 E-prescribing Alert Override 

 Duplicate prescription refill forms; 

Walgreens in particular 

 Note / Scratch paper 

 Cover letter and form for antibiotic 

prophylaxis. 

 Fax pile under telephone 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

episode and if scrip ordered 

 Send message re: newborn screening 

 Leaves office for MD review of 

document 

 Access clinic schedule, vaccination 

schedule 

 Create new school form 

 Listen to VM; document message on 

call log 

 EMR message to MD re: possible 

infection 

 Call parent of recent VM. Need 

additional information to clarify 

request. Lack of information in VM 

 Document results of ear canal test in 

EMR 

 Message from Home Health nurse re: 

increased bili on newborn 

 Send message to MD re: increased 

newborn bili 

 Return call to parent. Told child no 

longer has fever; episode completed. 

 Documents prescription for controlled 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

substance being refilled two weeks 

after one month supply received. 

 Fill out school form, stamp  with MD 

signature and fax to school 

 Check clinic schedule for open 

appointments 

 Forward call for another Children’s 

clinic 

 Fill out school forms; Incomplete 

information (i.e. drug) 

 Send electronic prescription via EMR 

 Review X-Ray report 

 Enters refill data into EMR for e-

prescribing; dose range alert appears 

 overrides. Allergy alert appears  

overrides. 

 Responding to school nurse request for 

Special Needs Certification due to one 

abnormal (lead) lab result 

 MA enters office and asks question. 

Nurse grabs call log, accesses EMR, 

writes down data. 

 Call parent re: new appointment 

 Print phone message from MD with 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

OK to schedule appointment tomorrow 

 Gives parent number to call and 

schedule radiology tests 

 Needs information from clinic visit 4 

days ago to process Prior Auth with 

insurer on phone. Needs most recent 

ht/wt. Handwritten clinic notes not 

scanned in yet; leaves office to find. 

 Message to provider re: positive test 

result 

 Missing pre-op physical from Friday 

appt (it is now Monday). Leaves office 

to find; in MA box ‘waiting to be 

scanned’ 

 Look up community provider number 

on internet to make appt but office 

closed 

 Asks parent whether took child to 

ER/Urgent Care over weekend.  

 On phone for almost 10 minutes trying 

to assess child’s condition (previous 

VM from mom) before mom mentions 

that child already has appt but wants to 

get in to see PCP. Was told by 

scheduler that PCP not working but did 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

not believe. 

 Parent questions prescription dosage; 

feels not strong enough. 

 Look up pharmacy address online 

 Ask parent for pharmacy and location 

for new prescription 

 Send care plan to parent for review 

 Fax lab results to outside provider 

 Send cover letter and form for 

antibiotic prophylaxis 

 Clinic notes are handwritten and 

scanned in EMR, often several days 

after visit. 

 Document and transfer requests to 

speak with specific provider 

 Message to MD re: input on whether a 

referral is needed 

 Message to PNP re: new patient 

 Message to MD re: medication mode 

of administration 

 Documents newborn screening; sends 

messages to appropriate providers re: 

additional testing required 
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Appendix D-2: Content Analysis – Revised Taxonomy of Triage Workflow Activities 

 

Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

1. Coordinate Prescription Refill b/w 

pharmacy, parent, provider, pharmacy 

a. Call parent re: need to schedule 

appt to get prescription refilled 

b. Leaves office to check on 

prescription refill request 

c. Leaves office with refill denial 

from pharmacy (controlled 

substance) 

d. Send electronic prescription via 

EMR 

2. Coordinate new prescription 

a. Fax new prescription to pharmacy 

b. Send electronic prescription via 

EMR 

c. Drugs requiring a ‘paper trail’ can 

not use e-prescribing; paper 

prescription mailed to parent or 

‘tubed’ to Children’s OP pharmacy 

d. Process ‘prior authorization’  

i) UCARE requires a prior auth for all 

Adderall prescriptions. Nurses keep 

1. Query caregiver regarding child’s 

symptoms. Use information to create 

mental model of child 

2. Summarize parent assessment / call 

interaction in EMR telephone message 

3. Interruption: Asked by MA to explain 

new prescription to child in clinic. 

Leaves office (and triage role). Goes 

from phone communication to face-to-

face communication. 

4. Listen to voice mail. Transform audible 

data to written data on call log and 

internal representation.  

5. Cross out episode on call log with 

colored marker. Episode changes from 

‘open’ to ‘closed.’ 

6. Interruption: Asked by MA to talk with a 

SNC family. Leaves office (and triage 

role). Goes from phone communication 

to face-to-face communication. 

7. Receive call from parent with test results 

from other provider / clinic. Document 

results in EMR. 

1. Determine whether prescription is still 

active: approve / disapprove refill 

request (P S component of coordinate 

prescription refill) 

2. Determine why a prescription requires 

a ‘Prior Authorization’ from the 

insurer: if not on formulary, must 

provide info to document why drug 

needed (P S component of coordinate 

new prescription) 

3. Need to determine if child has g-tube; 

checks Patient Home Summary. 

Because no g-tube, requires Prior Auth. 

Asks caller to describe skin. Makes 

assessment and enters prescription into 

the EMR. (P S component of 

coordinate new prescription) 

4. Determine why refill denial from 

private insurer. Reviews past diagnoses 

and ICD-9 book. Documents on form. 

(P S component of coordinate 

prescription refill) 

5. Calls mom regarding ‘too soon’ refill 

of controlled substance (pharmacy 

rejected 2
nd

 refill). Denies doing refill. 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

blank copies of form since this 

occurs frequently. 

ii) Call parent to obtain information 

for rejected prior auth 

3. Culture list to After Hours Triage 

4. Coordinate Triage episode of care 

a. Update call log with: new episode 

information (name, dob, phone call, 

reason for call, SNC enrollee) 

b. Create phone message to document 

episode in EMR; Send message to 

specific provider if treatment plan 

needed 

c. Receive treatment plan from 

provider;  

d. Implement provided plan;  

i) call caregiver 

ii) send prescription to pharmacy 

iii) send new O2 setting to HHN 

e. Update EMR with episode 

resolution 

f. Update call log when episode 

complete:  

(P S component of coordinate 

prescription refill) 

6. Calls Prime Theraputics (pharmacy?) 

to determine reason for rejected prior 

auth for formula. Told child’s SSN 

missing; prints off face sheet and call 

parent to obtain 

7.  Determine if child eligible for free 

prescription under “Children’s Grant” 

8. Appointment scheduled for SNC child  

9. Looking for missing clinic note in 

EMR. 

10. Medication refill and insurance 

coverage: 10 stimulant (ADHD) pills 

stolen and insurance will not pay to 

replace (mom can not pay). Mom and 

nurse discuss recent clinic discussion 

to change dosage and whether new 

scrip for new dosage could be written. 

Insurance would then cover. 

11. Make assessment of child’s condition 

(P S component of coordinate triage 

episode) 

a. implement plan of action while on 

phone with caregiver; provide 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

i) episode resolution information 

ii) Cross out with highlighter 

5. Review open episodes on current and  

past call logs 

a. check EMR phone messages for 

resolution 

b. Call parent to schedule appt 

c. Review EMR lab results for open 

episodes 

d. Mark as completed 

6. Process form requests: WIC, School, 

Camp, HHA 

a. Takes form from office for MD 

review 

b. Talk to MD re: school form 

c. Complete and return school form 

d. Forms not processed, resulting in 

lack of coordination between clinic 

and outside entities (schools, HHA) 

7. Process service request: PCA services, 

DD county social worker 

8. Reason for Triage 

a. Parent of SNC calls with new 

advice to caregiver  

b. send message to provider and await 

plan of action. 

12. Searching for Information 

a. Check EMR for data to help 

assessment (P S component of 

coordinate triage episode) 

b. Google Medica to determine how 

to request PCA benefits.  

c. Call UCARE to determine how to 

request PCA benefits 

d. Checks Micromedex for drug 

interactions 

e. Searching EMR for data to include 

in care plan 

f. Look for data in EMR to complete 

form 

g. Searching stack of ‘to be scanned 

forms’ for form never received by 

school.  

h. Checks EMR for data after 

listening to VM 

i. Look up community provider 

number on internet to make appt 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

problem not on problem list  

nurse want child to seen  

discovers child seen for problem by 

Neuro (handwritten note) already. 

b. Parent requesting ADHD 

evaluation but does not want school 

to know about; clinic can not 

initiate with school request; 

message sent to MD 

9. Workaround coordination: Unable to 

reach neuro nurse by phone so walks to 

neuro clinic. 

10. Coordinate Healthy newborn birth care  

11. Coordinate Appointment Scheduling 

a. with EMR (check clinic schedule)  

b. with parent / caregiver 

c. with scheduling clerk (via phone) 

d. with scheduling clerk (in person) – 

needed to schedule into tomorrow’s 

‘same day’ slot: print off clinic note 

and take to scheduler 

e. with transportation  

12. Coordinate Order lunch for Medical 

Home Meeting 

but office closed 

j. Look up pharmacy address online 

13. Correct missing or incorrect data 

a. Missing data (weight) on newborn 

with elevated bili. 

b. Address and Fax number on record 

for home health agency incorrect. 

Correct data found and fax sent. 

c. Search EMR for missing drug 

information needed for a school 

form. 

d. Asks parent questions to assess 

child’s status, parent wants child 

seen today but MD has not 

responded to first message 

e. Call from parent; no response from 

MD regarding question last week. 

Advised to make an appt and 

transfer to scheduler.  

f. Call from parent re: prescription 

not sent to pharmacy. Accesses 

EMR and discovers scrip never 

sent by MD. Further investigation 

finds that Pediasure can not be 

filled by pharmacy, most come 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

13. Coordinate SNC visits: Print facesheets 

and prior clinic notes for next day SNC 

visits 

14. Workaround for insurance benefits:  

a. Infant changed to lactose-free 

formula during hospitalization in 

current month. WIC will not allow 

new formula until next month. 

Parent asking if samples available. 

Nurses coordinate location for 

sample pick-up 

b. Message to PNP: medication 

needed but no insurance 

15. Interruption of activity by incoming 

phone call 

16. Coordination of care with General Peds 

Clinic Provider 

a. Message to MD re: child seen in 

ER over weekend 

b. Message and telephone call to MD 

re: child seen at other clinic 

c. EMR message to MD re: possible 

infection 

d. Leave office with call log 

from PHS. 

g. B is trying to determine if 

Radiology order processed by C. 

h. Missing pre-op physical form 

found in MA box ‘waiting to be 

scanned’. Faxed to surgery. 

14. ESL parent calling for a clinic referral 

number  

15. School form requesting anaphylaxis 

plan for allergy (egg) that is not 

documented on EMR; Reviews EMR 

(hand written and scanned) to 

determine if allergy valid. Request was 

sent by school two months ago 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

e. Leave office with printed data from 

EMR and recently received fax; 

insurance issues regarding formula 

f. Enter message to MD re: call 

received over an hour ago 

g. Call from upset parent. Left 

message in morning for MD to call 

and has not been called back yet 

(3:00 p.m.) 

h. Send page to MD to call parent 

i. Transfers call for other triage nurse 

j. MD enters office to discuss child 

paged about. No room on schedule 

so OK’s booking into lunch hour. 

Nurse calls mom and then 

scheduler. 

k. via message: MD asks SNC 

coordinator to contact parent of 

SNC child not seen ‘for awhile’ to 

make appointment 

l. SNC coordinator requesting home 

care referral to be completed by 

MD 

17. Coordination of care with other 

Children’s provider 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

a. B is working on an order that C 

processed on Friday. Radiology 

orders still faxed; not entered in 

EMR.  When B called Radiology to 

see if order processed (before C 

arrives at work) they said no, as 

unable to locate fax. Fax found 

later in day and radiology does not 

realize order was duplicate. 

b. Fax missing pre-op physical to 

surgery (not yet scanned into EMR) 

18. Coordination of care with non-

Children’s provider 

a. DME provider: requesting MD 

signature on a form that MD. 

Message sent to MD; MD comes 

into office to explain form sent 

back 10 days ago, asks nurse to 

double check with DME provider. 

Nurse leaves message with DME 

provider. 

b. Two prescriptions for same child 

sent to pharmacy. MD asks nurse to 

call pharmacy and verify both not 

filled. 

c. Message from school nurse 

requesting completed form. Form 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

was sent to school but never 

received by school nurse. Creates 

new form and faxes to school. 

d. Answers phone; returning call for 

other nurse; message taken and 

given to B Problem: nurse on 

phone resolving coordination 

problem so unable to accept call  

telephone tag 

e. Call home health nurse to get 

weight on newborn (nurse had but 

did not place in message). Leave 

office and take information to MD. 

f. Call nurse with instructions from 

MD 

g. Call from outside provider 

19. Coordination of activity outside of 

triage office 

a. refill request  

b. appointment scheduling (MD) 

c. appointment scheduling (clerk)  

d. Leaves office with call log 

e. Leaves office with original 

prescription for Pediasure 
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Coordination of Activity Changes in Representational State Problem Solving 

f. MA requests someone to remove a 

butterfly left in arm after 

blood/MRI. Nurse leaves office to 

do. 

g. MD has not responded to message 

sent 20 days ago; leaves printed 

message on MD desk 

h. MA enters office and asks if nurse 

can secure an IV line (with tape).  

 

Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

1. Send Fax to Pharmacy for new scrip 

2. Send Fax to Pharmacy for refill 

3. Receive Fax from Pharmacy for refill 

a. Duplicate refill requests sent, as 

auto-generated each day. 

Walgreens has a lot. 

4. Receive Laboratory reports for rapid 

strep f/u 

5. Walk prescription to pharmacy / send 

via tube 

6. Send call log to Clinic manager for use 

in Lean Project 

7. Receive phone call / VM from 

1. Call from Parent / Caregiver  

a. need to schedule appt to get 

prescription refilled 

b. new problem / treatment advice 

c. order clarification 

d. form completion 

e. yesterday’s call log 

f. prescription not sent to pharmacy  

g. Friday episode and prescription 

dosage 

h. episode reported 20 days ago but 

no response from PCP 

1. Prescription Refill Form 

2. ‘To be Completed’ Form folder 

3. Refill / New prescription for stimulant 

(ADHD drugs) and controlled 

substances: paper 

4. Fax machine: received and sent 

5. Printer 

6. Telephone / Headset 

7. Computer 

8. Internet 

9. E-mail 

10. EMR  
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

caregiver; request info  

8. Make phone call / leave VM for 

caregiver, requesting information 

9. Lack of Information Flow 

a. New diagnosis not in Problem List 

b. MD Clinic notes handwritten and 

scanned into EMR by MA after 

visit. Often can be several day 

delay. Nurse required to ‘hunt’ for 

document in mailboxes to get 

information from visit. 

c. Multiple calls to parent, provider 

and lab to obtain correct 

information 

d. No EMR for healthy newborn, but 

Children’s physician responsible 

for ‘birth care and responsible 

problem.’ This includes newborn 

jaundice. 

e. Scanned documents containing 

problems, meds or allergies are not 

automatically imported into care 

plan; require manual review and 

entry. 

f. unable to share data electronically 

2. Call from non-parent (HHA, 

pharmacy) re: order clarification 

3. Triage Nurse 

4. SNC Coordinator 

5. Clinic personnel (MDs, NPs, MAs, 

Clinic Supervisor, Scheduling clerk) 

6. Other Children’s personnel (e.g. 

Pharmacy, Radiology, Medical 

Records) 

7. Call to Parent / Caregiver 

a. Information to complete form or 

make assessment 

b. pharmacy to send prescription too 

c. regarding VM message 

d. MD response, treatment plan 

e. appointment today or tomorrow 

f. care plan information 

g. 3 missed appts with specialist; asks 

if want to reschedule, best 

days/time to do this.  

h. open episode from Friday. Asks 

whether took child to ER/Urgent 

Care over weekend. 

a. Patient search screen 

b. Clinical documents; information 

c. ‘External documents’ or scanned 

documents. 

d. Lab and x-ray reports 

e. Messages 

f. E-prescribing (Children’s, 

Walgreens, Target, CVS) 

g. Check clinic schedule 

h. Contact information 

i. Data for care plan 

j. Documents assessment and plan of 

triage 

k. Documents ‘clinic’ interactions 

(i.e. explain new prescription) 

l. Documents completion of care plan 

m. Handwritten Discharge Summary 

n. X-ray report 

o. Patient Home Summary (Care 

Plan) 

p. Consult notes 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

with other institution’s EMR 

g. Call parent of recent VM. Need 

additional information to clarify 

request. Lack of information in VM 

h. Needs information from clinic visit 

4 days ago to process Prior Auth 

with insurer on phone. Needs most 

recent ht/wt. Handwritten clinic 

notes not scanned in yet; leaves 

office to find. 

i. Missing pre-op physical from 

Friday appt (it is now Monday). 

Leaves office to find; in MA box 

‘waiting to be scanned’ 

j. On phone for almost 10 minutes 

trying to assess child’s condition 

(previous VM from mom) before 

mom mentions that child already 

has appt but wants to get in to see 

PCP. Was told by scheduler that 

PCP not working but did not 

believe. 

k. Clinic notes are handwritten and 

scanned in EMR, often several days 

after visit. 

l.  

8. Community providers: physicians / 

nurses / school personnel / hospitals / 

ERs, DME provider, HHA, dentist 

9. Parents / Caregiver / Child in Clinic 

a. explain medication to a mom in 

clinic 

q. Speech Therapy note 

11. ‘To be scanned’ pile on cart 

12. Laboratory reports from printer 

13. Call log 

14. Medical dictionary 

15. Paging System 

16. Children’s ‘Tube System’ 

17. ‘Already faxed’ pile on triage nurse 

desk 

18. Highlighter 

19. Voice Mail 

20. Envelope / Mail 

21. Clinic schedule 

22. Forms 

23. Interrupted by telephone call 

24. E-prescribing Alert Override 

25. Duplicate prescription refill forms; 

Walgreens in particular 

26. Note / Scratch paper 

27. Cover letter and form for antibiotic 

prophylaxis. 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

10. Document change in prescription in 

EMR after verbal exchange with MD 

11. Cross out episodes with different color 

marker 

12. Document possible allergy in EMR. 

Given wrong hospital name by 

caregiver. 

13. Face-to-face with MD or PNP re: 

assessment and treatment plan 

14. Receive fax from non-Children’s ER. 

(a print out from the EPIC EMR) 

15.  Take EMR fax and initiate face-to-

face discussion with MD 

16. Document assessment and plan in 

phone message in EMR 

17. Document request for community 

services (PCA, Social Worker) in EMR 

18. Look up medications in EMR 

19. Mark call as complete on call log 

20. Update care plan;  

21. Voice mail received when: 

a. On phone with other call 

b. Out of office doing non-triage task 

28. Fax pile under telephone 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

c. Working on triage task and not 

wanting to be interrupted 

22. Print out care plan and send to parent 

for review. 

23. Send message to PNP/MD (via EMR) 

a. re: child in ER over weekend 

b. re: care plan completed 

c. re: newborn screening 

d. re: possible infection 

e. re: increased newborn bili 

f. re: positive test result 

g. re: input on whether a referral is 

needed 

h. re: new patient 

i. re: medication mode of 

administration 

24. Review EMR phone messages to see if 

MD / PNP responded to questions 

25. Collaboration b/w triage nurses  

a. asks about a prior episode and if 

scrip ordered 

b. discuss new drug treatment 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

26. Leaves office for MD review of 

document 

27. Access clinic schedule, vaccination 

schedule 

28. Create new school form 

29. Listen to VM; document message on 

call log 

30. Document results of ear canal test in 

EMR 

31. Message from Home Health nurse re: 

increased bili on newborn 

32. Return call to parent. Told child no 

longer has fever; episode completed. 

33. Documents prescription for controlled 

substance being refilled two weeks 

after one month supply received. 

34. Fill out school form, stamp  with MD 

signature and fax to school 

35. Check clinic schedule for open 

appointments 

36. Forward call for another Children’s 

clinic 

37. Fill out school forms; Incomplete 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

information (i.e. drug) 

38. Send electronic prescription via EMR 

39. Review X-Ray report 

40. Enters refill data into EMR for e-

prescribing; dose range alert appears 

 overrides. Allergy alert appears  

overrides. 

41. Responding to school nurse request for 

Special Needs Certification due to one 

abnormal (lead) lab result 

42. MA enters office and asks question. 

Nurse grabs call log, accesses EMR, 

writes down data. 

43. Call parent re: new appointment 

44. Print phone message from MD with 

OK to schedule appointment tomorrow 

45. Gives parent number to call and 

schedule radiology tests 

46. Asks parent whether took child to 

ER/Urgent Care over weekend.  

47. Parent questions prescription dosage; 

feels not strong enough. 

48. Ask parent for pharmacy and location 
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Information Flow / Collaboration Interaction with People Interaction with Artifacts 

for new prescription 

49. Fax lab results to outside provider 

50. Send cover letter and form for 

antibiotic prophylaxis 

51. Document and transfer requests to 

speak with specific provider 
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Appendix E: Semantic Domains of Triage Workflow Activities 

“X” is a way to do ‘Coordination of Activity’  

 Coordinate Prescription Refill Request 

 Coordinate Rejected Prescription Refill Request 

 Coordinate New Prescription 

 Coordinate Prior Authorization / Rejected Prior Authorization 

 Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 

 Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 

 Coordinate / Process Form Request 

 Coordinate / Process Provider Service Requests (e.g. PCA, HHA, DD county social 

worker, radiology, surgery) 

 Coordinate Rapid Strep results 

 Coordinate Lunch Order for Medical Home Meeting 

 Coordinate SNC visits: Print facesheets and prior clinic notes for next day SNC visits 

 Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient (e.g. remove IV, secure IV, 

medication counseling) 

 Coordination of care with General Peds Clinic Provider (e.g. triage nurse, SNC 

coordinator, MA, physician, NP) via EMR message, pager, paper form, verbal (telephone 

or face-to-face) 

 Coordination of care with other General Peds Clinic Staff (e.g. scheduling clerks, clinic 

manager) via EMR message, pager, paper form, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

 Coordination of care with other Children’s staff (e.g. radiology, lab, pharmacy, medical 

records, IT) via EMR message, pager, paper form, fax, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

 Coordination of care with non-Children’s / Community provider (e.g. DME, HHA, 

Pharmacy, School, other clinic/hospital/ER) via mailed paper form, fax, verbal (telephone 

or face-to-face) 

 

“X” is a way to do ‘Problem Solving’  

 Determine whether prescription is still active: approve / disapprove refill request 

Determine why a prescription requires a ‘Prior Authorization’ from the insurer: if not on 

formulary, must provide info to document why drug needed  

 Determine why refill denial from private insurer. Reviews past diagnoses and ICD-9 

book. Documents on form.  

 Determine if child eligible for free prescription under “Children’s Grant” 

 Searching for Information 

o Check EMR for data to help assessment (P S component of coordinate triage 

episode) 

o Call UCARE to determine how to request PCA benefits 

o Checks Micromedex for drug interactions 

o Searching EMR for data to include in care plan 

o Look for data in EMR to complete form 

o Searching stack of ‘to be scanned forms’ for form never received by school.  

 Correcting missing or incorrect data 
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o Missing data (weight) on newborn with elevated bili. 

o Address and Fax number on record for home health agency incorrect. Correct data 

found and fax sent. 

o Search EMR for missing drug information needed for a school form. 

 

 “X” is a way to facilitate ‘Information Flow’ 

 Sending call log to Clinic manager for use in Lean Project 

 Updating EMR (prescription, care plan, problem list, test/lab result)  

 Printing care plan and sending to parent for review 

 EMR prescription alert  

 Faxing lab results to outside provider 

 Providing parent with a clinic referral number 

 Checking e-mail 

 

“X” is a kind of ‘Interaction Person’ 

 Parent / Caregiver  

 Other Triage Nurse 

 SNC Coordinator 

 Clinic personnel  

 Other Children’s personnel  

 Community providers: physicians / nurses / school personnel / hospitals / ERs, DME 

provider, HHA, dentist 

 

 “X” is a kind of ‘Interaction Artifacts’ 

 Prescription Refill Form 

 ‘To be Completed’ Form folder 

 Fax machine 

 Printer 

 Telephone / Headset 

 Computer 

 Internet 

 E-mail 

 EMR  

  ‘To be scanned’ pile on cart 

 Laboratory reports from printer 

 Call log 

 Medical dictionary 

 Paging System 

 Children’s ‘Tube System’ 

 ‘Already faxed’ pile on triage nurse desk 

 Voice Mail 

 Forms 

 

“X” results in an INTERRUPTION OF WORKFLOW 
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 Leaving office to explain new prescription to child in clinic 

 Leaving office to talk with a family in clinic.  

 Unable to reach clinic personnel by telephone so walks to person 

 

“X” resulting in WORKFLOW INEFFICIENCY 

 ADHD and other controlled substances require a ‘paper trail’ can not use e-prescribing 

 Medicaid requires a prior auth for all Adderall prescriptions.  

 Clinic notes are handwritten and scanned into EMR, often several days after visit. 

 No EMR for healthy newborn’s, but Children’s physician responsible for ‘birth care and 

responsible problem.’ This includes newborn jaundice 

 Changes to formula or medication already filled for the month are not paid for by insurer. 

Nurses obtain and coordinate formula or medication until next month. 

 Service request (DME, home health) forms require documentation of need and signature 

of initiating provider.  

 Misplaced forms result in duplication. 

 Lack of integration with other system EMRs. 
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Appendix F: Dimensional Analysis of Triage Workflow Activities 

 

Dimensional Analysis of Telephone Triage Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

Coordination of Activity     

20. Coordinate Prescription Refill Request 

a. Receive / collect refill requests 

b. Approve / Disapprove refill request  EMR review, phone call to parent, provider 

interaction (msg / face-to-face) 

c. Approve  Create / Send refill approval to pharmacy via fax, EMR or paper 

d. Disapprove  Call parent to schedule appt; provide 1 month refill 

21. Coordinate Rejected Prescription Refill Request 

a. Determine reason for refill denial / Search for information to facilitate refill  EMR review, 

reference manuals, phone call for information, provider interaction (msg / face-to-face) 

b. Document information to facilitate refill on form; send to pharmacy via fax, EMR or paper 

c. Document information to deny refill request;  

22. Coordinate New Prescription 

a. Obtain pharmacy preference from parent 

b. If uninsured, determine if child eligible for free prescription under “Children’s Grant” 

c. Create / Send prescription to pharmacy via fax or EMR  

d. Create / Send prescription for controlled substance (narcotic, stimulants – ADHD drugs) to 

pharmacy via paper 

e. Complete & send ‘prior authorization’ for known insurer requirements (e.g.Adderall for 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 
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Dimensional Analysis of Telephone Triage Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

UCARE subscriber). 

23. Coordinate Prior Authorization / Rejected Prior Authorization 

a. Determine why prior auth required / rejected  EMR review, reference manuals, phone call 

for information, provider interaction (msg / face-to-face) 

b. Document information requested; return to sender (i.e. pharmacy, insurer) 

24. Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 

a. Update call log with episode information (name, dob, phone call, reason for call, SNC 

enrollee) via voicemail or call with parent 

b. Assess child’s condition: query caregiver for child’s symptoms / reason for call, via verbal 

(caregiver), EMR, forms/faxes, other 

c. Implement plan of action while on phone with caregiver; provide advice to caregiver  

d. Summarize triage episode in EMR telephone message;  

e. Send message to specific provider via EMR, or verbal communication (i.e. face-to-face, 

telephone) if treatment plan needed  

f. Review call log for open episodes; review EMR phone messages to see if MD / PNP 

responded to questions 

g. Receive / review treatment plan from provider;  

h. Implement provider treatment plan  telephone call, face-to-face, fax to caregiver, 

scheduling clerk, other provider  

i. Document episode as complete  EMR, call log  

25. Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling 

 

X 

 

 

X 
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X 
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Dimensional Analysis of Telephone Triage Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

a. Search for open appt via EMR clinic schedule 

b. Schedule appt via telephone with scheduling clerk, caregiver 

c. Schedule appt via ‘special permission’ with scheduling clerk (print phone message from MD 

with OK to schedule appointment)  

d. Schedule special transportation  

26. Coordinate / Process Form Request 

a. Search for form in ‘To Be Completed Form Folder’ for ASAP request 

b. Search for data in EMR to complete form 

c. Collaborate with provider to complete form 

d. Return form to sender via fax, mail 

e. Determine why completed form never received by sender  ‘to be scanned forms’, EMR 

27. Coordinate / Process Provider Service Requests (e.g. PCA, HHA, DD county social worker, 

radiology, surgery) 

a. Search on how to submit request / forms required 

b. Complete forms and send via fax, mail 

c. Document sent request in EMR 

28. Coordinate Rapid Strep results 

a. Review Laboratory reports for rapid strep f/u 

b. Send Culture List to After Hours Triage 

29. Coordinate Lunch Order for Medical Home Meeting 
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Dimensional Analysis of Telephone Triage Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

30. Coordinate SNC visits: Print facesheets and prior clinic notes for next day SNC visits 

31. Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient (e.g. remove IV, secure IV, medication 

counseling) 

32. Coordination of care with General Peds Clinic Provider (e.g. triage nurse, SNC coordinator, MA, 

physician, NP) via EMR message, pager, paper form, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

33. Coordination of care with other General Peds Clinic Staff (e.g. scheduling clerks, clinic 

manager) via EMR message, pager, paper form, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

34. Coordination of care with other Children’s staff (e.g. radiology, lab, pharmacy, medical records, 

IT) via EMR message, pager, paper form, fax, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

35. Coordination of care with non-Children’s / Community provider (e.g. DME, HHA, Pharmacy, 

School, other clinic/hospital/ER) via mailed paper form, fax, verbal (telephone or face-to-face) 

X 

 

 

X 

X 

 

X 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 

X 

 

X 

 

X 

 

X 

 

X 

X 

 

X 

 

X 

X 

X 

 

X 

X 

 

X 

 

X 
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G-1: Content Validation of Triage Workflow Activity List 

 

 

Activity
# Times 

Observed
Revision Outcome

1.      Coordinate Prescription Refill Request Collapse all sub-activities into one activity - Coord Prescription / Refill and person/artifact interactions

a.       Receive / collect refill requests 8

b.      Approve  Create refill approval for non-controlled substance to pharmacy 9

c.       Approve  Create refill approval for controlled substance to pharmacy 1

d.      Send to pharmacy 1

e.       Disapprove  Call parent 1

2.      Coordinate Rejected Prescription Refill Request Collapse all sub-activities into one activity - Coord Prescription / Refill and person/artifact interactions

a.       Determine reason for refill denial / Search for information to facilitate refill 1

b.      Document information to facilitate refill on form; send to pharmacy 1

c.       Document information to deny refill request 

3.      Coordinate New Prescription Collapse all sub-activities into one activity - Coord Prescription / Refill and person/artifact interactions

a.       Document new/ change prescription in EMR 5

b.      Call parent for pharmacy preference 1

c.       Create prescription for non-controlled substance 1

d.      Create prescription for controlled substance 2

e.       Send to pharmacy 2

f.       Complete & send ‘prior authorization’ for known insurer requirements 0 Collapse into Coordinate New Prescription Activity

4.      Coordinate Prior Authorization / Rejected Prior Authorization Collapse all sub-activities into one activity - Coord Prior Auth and person/artifact interactions

a.       Determine reason prior auth required / rejected 1

b.      Document information requested 1

c.       Send to pharmacy, insurer 3

5.      Coordinate Triage Episode of Care Collapse all sub-activities into one activity - Coord Triage Episode of Care and person/artifact interactions

a.       Update call log with episode information 6

b.      Assess child’s condition / query caregiver 5

c.       Implement plan of action / Provide advice to caregiver 5

d.      Summarize triage episode in EMR telephone message 5

e.       Send message to specific provider if treatment plan needed 2

f.       Review call log for open episodes 2

g.      Review EMR phone messages to see if response to questions 3

h.      Receive / review treatment plan from provider; 2

i.        Document episode completion 4

6.      Coordinate treatment plan with caregiver 2

7.      Coordinate treatment plan with other provider 5
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8.      Coordinate Appointment / Test Scheduling Collapse into Coord. Appt/Test Scheduling Activity and Person Interactions

a.       Coordinate scheduling via telephone with scheduling clerk, caregiver (#16) 1

b.      Coordinate scheduling via ‘special permission’ with scheduling clerk (#16) 0 Collapse into Coord. Appt/Test Scheduling Activity and Person Interactions

c.       Coordinate special transportation 0 Collapse into Coordinate/Process Service Request Activity and Person Interactions

9.      Coordinate / Process Form Request Collapse all sub-activities into Coord / Process Forms/Service Requests and Artifact Interactions

a.       Search for form in ‘To Be Completed Form Folder’ for ASAP request 1

b.      Collaborate with provider to complete form 1

c.       Return form to sender 1

10.  Coordinate / Process Provider Service Requests (e.g. PCA, HHA, DD 

county social worker, radiology, surgery) Collapse all sub-activities into Coord / Process Forms/Service Requests and Artifact Interactions

a.       Search on how to submit request / forms required 1

b.      Send service request 1

c.       Document service request in EMR 1

11.  Coordinate Rapid Strep results (Friday afternoon only) Collapse the three sub-activities into one - Coordinate Rapid Strep Results

a.       Review Laboratory reports for rapid strep f/u 0

b.      Send message to provider as needed?? 0

c.       Send Culture List to After Hours Triage 0

12.  Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient (e.g. remove IV, 

secure IV, medication counseling) 2

13.  Coordination of care with General Peds Clinic Provider (e.g. triage nurse, 

SNC coordinator, MA, physician, NP) 8

14.  Coordination of care with other General Peds Clinic Staff (e.g. scheduling 

clerks, clinic manager) 3

15.  Coordination of care with other Children’s staff (e.g. radiology, lab, 

pharmacy, medical records, IT) 1

16.  Coordination of care with non-Children’s / Community provider (e.g. DME, 

HHA, Pharmacy, School, other clinic/hospital/ER) 3

17.  Search EMR for information 6

18.  Search for documentation missing from EMR (e.g. clinic visit, pre-op 1

19.  Search for documentation/forms sent but never received/missing 0 Inefficiency - collapse to Search for Missing EMR Documentation activity

20.  Correct missing or incorrect data in the EMR 1

21.  Move completed call log to pile to Clinic manager for use in Lean Project 1

22.  Update EMR Collapse all sub-activities to Artifact Interactions

a.       Telephone Message 6

b.      Pt Home Care Summary 0 Collapse to Artifact Interactions

c.       Documentation of test / lab results in EMR 1

23.  Print EMR document 1 Collapse to Artifact Interactions

24.  Mail EMR document 1 Collapse to Artifact Interactions

25.  Information request from caller 1
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26.  Check e-mail 1

27.  Workarounds

a.       Unable to reach staff by phone so walks to area and find. 1

b.      Search / provide formula / prescription when no insurance benefit 1

c.       Manual review and data entry of EMR ‘Scanned documents’ 2

28.  Interruptions

a.       Process EMR prescription alert 1

29.  Inefficiencies

a.       Sort through duplicate refill requests auto-generated each day 1

b.      Handwritten clinic notes not yet scanned into EMR 0 Inefficiency - collapse to Search for Information activity

c.       No EMR for child 0 Inefficiency - collapse to Search for Information activity

d.   Receive paper version from another institution’s EMR 0 Collapse to Artifact Interactions

Number of Activities 64

Number of Activities Observed 53

Number of Activities Not Observed 11

% Observed 83%
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1. Coordinate Prescription Refill Request 

a. Receive / collect refill requests 

b. Approve  Create refill 

approval for non-controlled 

substance to pharmacy  

c. Approve  Create refill 

approval for controlled 

substance to pharmacy  

d. Send to pharmacy 

e. Disapprove  Call parent  

2. Coordinate Rejected Prescription 

Refill Request 

a. Determine reason for refill 

denial / Search for information 

to facilitate refill  

b. Document information to 

facilitate refill on form; send to 

pharmacy  

c. Document information to deny 

refill request  

3. Coordinate New Prescription 

a. Document new/ change 

prescription in EMR  

b. Call parent for pharmacy 

preference  

c. Create prescription for non-

controlled substance 

d. Create prescription for 

controlled substance  

e. Send to pharmacy 

f. Complete & send ‘prior 

authorization’ for known insurer 

requirements (e.g.Adderall for 

UCARE subscriber). 

4. Coordinate Prior Authorization / 

Rejected Prior Authorization 

a. Determine reason prior auth 

required / rejected 

b. Document information 

requested 

c. Send to pharmacy, insurer 

5. Coordinate Triage Episode of Care 

a. Update call log with episode 

information  

b. Assess child’s condition / query 

caregiver  

c. Implement plan of action / Provide 

advice to caregiver  

d. Summarize triage episode in EMR 

telephone message  

e. Send message to specific provider if 

treatment plan needed  

f. Review call log for open episodes 

g. Review EMR phone messages to see 

if response to questions 

h. Receive / review treatment plan from 

provider;  

i. Document episode completion 

6. Coordinate treatment plan with caregiver 

7. Coordinate treatment plan with other 

provider 

8. Coordinate Appointment / Test 

Scheduling 

a. Coordinate scheduling via telephone 

with scheduling clerk, caregiver 

(#16) 

b. Coordinate scheduling via ‘special 

permission’ with scheduling clerk 

(#16) 

c. Coordinate special transportation  

9. Coordinate / Process Form Request 

a. Search for form in ‘To Be 

Completed Form Folder’ for ASAP 

request 

b. Collaborate with provider to 

complete form 

c. Return form to sender 

10. Coordinate / Process Provider Service 

Requests (e.g. PCA, HHA, DD county 

social worker, radiology, surgery) 
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a. Search on how to submit request 

/ forms required 

b. Send service request 

c. Document service request in 

EMR 

11. Coordinate Rapid Strep results 

a. Review Laboratory reports for 

rapid strep f/u 

b. Send message to provider as 

needed?? 

c. Send Culture List to After 

Hours Triage 

12. Coordination / provision of direct 

care for clinic patient (e.g. remove 

IV, secure IV, medication 

counseling) 

13. Coordination of care with General 

Peds Clinic Provider (e.g. triage 

nurse, SNC coordinator, MA, 

physician, NP)  

14. Coordination of care with other 

General Peds Clinic Staff (e.g. 

scheduling clerks, clinic manager)  

15. Coordination of care with other 

Children’s staff (e.g. radiology, lab, 

pharmacy, medical records, IT)  

16. Coordination of care with non-

Children’s / Community provider 

(e.g. DME, HHA, Pharmacy, 

School, other clinic/hospital/ER) 

17. Search EMR for information  

18. Search for documentation missing 

from EMR (e.g. clinic visit, pre-op 

physical) 

19. Search for documentation/forms 

sent but never received/missing 

20. Correct missing or incorrect data in 

the EMR 

21. Move completed call log to pile to 

Clinic manager for use in Lean 

Project 

22. Update EMR  

a. Telephone Message 

b. Pt Home Care Summary 

c. Documentation of test / lab results in 

EMR 

23. Print EMR document 

24. Mail EMR document 

25. Information request from caller 

26. Check e-mail 

27. Workarounds 

a. Unable to reach staff by phone so 

walks to area and find. 

b. Search / provide formula / 

prescription when no insurance 

benefit 

c. Manual review and data entry of 

EMR ‘Scanned documents’ 

28. Interruptions 

a. Process EMR prescription alert 

29. Inefficiencies 

a. Sort through duplicate refill requests 

auto-generated each day 

b. Handwritten clinic notes not yet 

scanned into EMR 

c. No EMR for child 

d. Receive paper version from another 

institution’s EMR 
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Appendix H: Convergent Validation of Triage Time-Motion Activity List 

Code Major Category Minor Category 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Activity 

X-Ref 

Interaction 

Artifact 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Interaction 

Person 

1 Computer - Read Chart 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

2 Computer - Read 
Data (Labs & 

Others) 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 

1e, 2d 1   

3 Computer - Read Drug Reference 3a 3   

4 Computer - Read Article 3a     

5 Computer - Read 
Reviewing 

Dictation   1   

6 Computer - Read Literature Search 3a     

7 Computer - Read Schedule 1d     

8 Computer - Read Pt. Email       

9 Computer - Read Forms 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

10 Computer - Read Other 3a     

11 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Chart 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

12 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Data 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

13 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Lab Result 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

14 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Radiograph 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 1   

15 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Patient 

2b     

16 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Colleague 

  12   

17 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Consultant 

1e 1   

18 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Forms 

3a 1   

19 
Computer - 

Looking For 
Other 

4b 11   

20 
Computer - 

Writing 
Note 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 2   

21 
Computer - 

Writing 
Orders 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 3   

22 Computer - Emails 2c 2   
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Code Major Category Minor Category 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Activity 

X-Ref 

Interaction 

Artifact 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Interaction 

Person 

Writing 

23 
Computer - 

Writing 
Forms 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

24 
Computer - 

Writing 
Other 

      

25 Paper - Read Chart 3b     

26 Paper - Read 
Data (Lab & 

Others) 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

27 Paper - Read Drug Reference 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

28 Paper - Read Article 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

29 Paper - Read 
Review 

Dictations 

1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

30 Paper - Read Book 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e     

31 Paper - Read Schedule       

32 Paper - Read Mail 2a     

33 Paper - Read Forms 
1b, 1c, 

1d,1e, 2a 9   

34 Paper - Read Other       

35 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Chart 

4d     

36 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Data 

4d     

37 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Lab Result 

4d     

38 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Radiograph 

4d     

39 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Patient 

4d     

40 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Colleague 

4a     

41 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Consultant 

4a     

42 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Forms 

4d     

43 
Paper - Looking 

For 
Other 

4b     
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Code Major Category Minor Category 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Activity 

X-Ref 

Interaction 

Artifact 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Interaction 

Person 

44 Paper - Writing Note 2b 8   

45 Paper - Writing Orders 1b 10   

46 Paper - Writing Mail 1e 8,10   

47 Paper - Writing Forms 1e 8,10   

48 Paper - Writing Other       

49 Procedures Exam Patient       

50 Procedures EKG       

51 Procedures IV       

52 Procedures Joint Inj / Asp       

53 Procedures Lab Test       

54 Procedures Pelvic Exam       

55 Procedures Phlebotomy       

56 Procedures Other 4c     

57 Personal Eating 5     

58 Personal Idle 5     

59 Personal Restroom 5     

60 Personal Email 5     

61 Personal Palm/Diary 5     

62 Personal Other 5     

63 Talking 
Advance 

Directives       

64 Talking 
Colleague/Staff 

for Pt. 1f   2,3,4,5,6,7,8 

65 Talking 
Colleague/Staff 

for non-pt 3c     

66 Talking Educating Patient 1a 4 1 

67 Talking Patient Family 1a 4 1 

68 Talking Patient 1a 5 1, 7 

69 Talking Consultant 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 4   

70 Talking Study Consent       

71 Talking Other       

72 Walking Inside       

73 Walking Outside       

74 Waiting Computer 4a     

75 Waiting Paper 4b     

76 Waiting Patient   5 1, 5 

77 Waiting Phone 1a, 1b, 4   
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Code Major Category Minor Category 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Activity 

X-Ref 

Interaction 

Artifact 

X-Ref 

Triage 

Interaction 

Person 

1c, 1d, 1e 

78 Waiting Other       

79 Phone Patient 
1a, 1b, 

1c, 1d, 1e 4 1 

80 Phone Getting Results 1a 4 6 

81 Phone Scheduling Tests 1d 4 6 

82 Phone Paging 1a 4,13   

83 Phone Dictating Notes       

84 Phone Personal 5 4   

85 Phone Other   4   

86 Start Start   99   

87 Finish Finish   99   
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Appendix I: Statistical Analysis of Triage Time-Motion Data 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- 

       log:  C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triagedata.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  15 Feb 2012, 00:20:27 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet date who task person1 person2 artifact1 artifact2 taskcat tasktime taskrecode observetype personrecode artifactrecode 

>  /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triage_stata_data.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) (13 vars, 642 obs) 

. * Observation sample statistics 

. tabstat tasktime, stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

    variable |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    tasktime |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153  145.0667  21044.36 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. sort taskrecode 

. tabstat tasktime, by (taskrecode) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tasktime by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

         1 |         1  115.5283       820        73       237   27380.2  120.9531  14629.66 

         2 |        14  115.1058      1059        83       104     11971  152.0801  23128.37 

         3 |        17        70       241        47         8       560  72.10508  5199.143 

         4 |         2  152.9333       778        70        15      2294  218.5261  47753.64 

         5 |        13    123.52       370       111        25      3088   99.2132   9843.26 

         6 |        35  167.5714       780      88.5        14      2346  205.4705  42218.11 

         7 |        43  188.4688       720       159        32      6031  136.2007  18550.64 

         8 |        14  120.7647       515        75        17      2053  128.1447  16421.07 

         9 |        43  179.9104       679       134        67     12054  131.8828  17393.08 

        10 |        50        50        50        50         1        50         .         . 
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        11 |       126  510.6667       971       435         3      1532  427.5516  182800.3 

        12 |        16     123.6       485      87.5        20      2472  121.1595  14679.62 

        13 |         9  63.06923       298      51.5        26    1639.8  64.10988  4110.077 

        14 |        37     195.2       635     138.5        10      1952  202.1462  40863.07 

        15 |       292       292       292       292         1       292         .         . 

        16 |        20  185.6829       677       134        41      7613  148.2349  21973.57 

        18 |       815       815       815       815         1       815         .         . 

        19 |        53     245.5       509       210         4       982  192.1883  36936.33 

        20 |        31    189.25       610     162.5        16      3028  156.4956  24490.87 

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Total |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153  145.0667  21044.36 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

.  

. sort taskcat 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |         1  123.3798      1059        83       435   53670.2  136.7871  18710.71 

       2 |        14  178.2841       971     119.5        88     15689  158.3171   25064.3 

       3 |         9  111.5053       635        70        57    6355.8  127.8938  16356.82 

       4 |        20  200.6129       815     162.5        62     12438  169.5631  28751.65 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153  145.0667  21044.36 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

.  

. * Observation sample statistics by observation type (0 = non video episodes, 1 = video episodes 

. sort observetype taskrecode 

 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskrecode) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

         1 |         1  107.6719       643        71       231   24872.2  102.1459  10433.78 

         2 |        14  112.1942      1059        82       103     11556  149.8827  22464.82 

         3 |        17        70       241        47         8       560  72.10508  5199.143 

         4 |         2  152.9333       778        70        15      2294  218.5261  47753.64 

         5 |        13    123.52       370       111        25      3088   99.2132   9843.26 

         6 |        35  167.5714       780      88.5        14      2346  205.4705  42218.11 

         8 |        14  120.7647       515        75        17      2053  128.1447  16421.07 

         9 |        43  166.0508       679       133        59      9797  124.3088  15452.67 

        10 |        50        50        50        50         1        50         .         . 

        11 |       126  510.6667       971       435         3      1532  427.5516  182800.3 

        12 |        16     123.6       485      87.5        20      2472  121.1595  14679.62 

        13 |         9  63.06923       298      51.5        26    1639.8  64.10988  4110.077 

        14 |        37     195.2       635     138.5        10      1952  202.1462  40863.07 

        15 |       292       292       292       292         1       292         .         . 

        16 |        20   183.275       677       129        40      7331   149.309  22293.18 

        18 |       815       815       815       815         1       815         .         . 

        19 |        53     245.5       509       210         4       982  192.1883  36936.33 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     Total |         1   127.391      1059        84       578     73632  137.9364  19026.46 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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         1 |       142       418       820     260.5         6      2508  312.9339   97927.6 

         2 |       415       415       415       415         1       415         .         . 

         7 |        43  188.4688       720       159        32      6031  136.2007  18550.64 

         9 |        55   282.125       452       307         8      2257  149.6533  22396.13 

        16 |       282       282       282       282         1       282         .         . 

        20 |        31    189.25       610     162.5        16      3028  156.4956  24490.87 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     Total |        31  226.8906       820     204.5        64     14521  175.5137  30805.05 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

.  

. sort observetype taskcat 

 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         1  112.9197      1059        78       396   44716.2  125.9997  15875.93 

       2 |        14     167.9       971     112.5        80     13432  156.2589  24416.85 

       3 |         9  111.5053       635        70        57    6355.8  127.8938  16356.82 

       4 |        20  202.8444       815       152        45      9128  176.9421   31308.5 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |         1   127.391      1059        84       578     73632  137.9364  19026.46 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  
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 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        43  229.5897       820       204        39      8954  189.6108  35952.25 

       2 |        55   282.125       452       307         8      2257  149.6533  22396.13 

       4 |        31  194.7059       610       165        17      3310  153.1869  23466.22 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |        31  226.8906       820     204.5        64     14521  175.5137  30805.05 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

.  

. * summary statistics for Table 2-interactions 

. sort taskcat artifact1 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by(artifact1) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifact1  

 

artifact1 |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        1 |         2  99.05263       526      67.5        76      7528 

        2 |         3  94.33905       434        79       105    9905.6 

        3 |        15  122.4286      1035        88        49      5999 

        4 |         1  167.9695      1059       127       151   25363.4 

        5 |        15  45.13333        84        41        15       677 

        6 |        14  69.22222       134        74         9       623 

        7 |         9  70.40588       450      48.5        34    2393.8 

        8 |        13  136.7656       515      91.5        64      8753 

        9 |        14    66.525       152        59         8     532.2 

       10 |        50     162.8       485        92         5       814 

       11 |        46  132.3333       217       134         3       397 

       12 |       140       140       140       140         1       140 

       14 |        43  150.0968       679        90        31      4653 

       15 |        31   243.075       820       190        40      9723 

        . |         5  208.8431       971       105        51     10651 

----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

    Total |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

. . * calculate average length of call with parent, with other 

. *sort artifact1 person1 

. *by artifact1: tabstat tasktime, by(person1) missing stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

.  

. sort person1 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by (person1) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: person1  

 

 person1 |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

       1 |        16  168.1833       813       126       144   24218.4 

       2 |         5  138.0327       971        97       110   15183.6 

       3 |        75        75        75        75         1        75 

       4 |        16  142.5517       780        87        29      4134 

       5 |       120  295.3333       635       131         3       886 

       6 |        15  240.9375       778       138        16      3855 

       7 |        34     156.5      1059        56        14      2191 

       8 |        30  169.7143       815        50         7      1188 

       9 |        82     369.4       820     359.5        10      3694 

      10 |       105  159.3333       225       148         3       478 

       . |         1  105.7377      1035        71       305     32250 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Total |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

.  

. gen artifactclass = artifact1 

(51 missing values generated) 

 

. replace artifactclass = 1 if(artifact1==4 | artifact1==14 | artifact1==15) 

(222 real changes made) 
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. replace artifactclass = 2 if(artifact1==1 | artifact1==2 | artifact1==3 | artifact1==5 | artifact1==10 | artifact1==12) 

(146 real changes made) 

 

. replace artifactclass = 3 if(artifact1==6 | artifact1==7 | artifact1==8 | artifact1==9 | artifact1==11 | artifact1==13) 

(118 real changes made) 

  

. sort taskcat artifactclass 

 

. by taskcat: tabstat tasktime, by(artifactclass) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |         1  178.4953      1059     123.5       128   22847.4 

            2 |         2  99.98128      1035        71       235   23495.6 

            3 |        13  73.17143       350      50.5        42    3073.2 

            . |         5     141.8       780        85        30      4254 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |         1  123.3798      1059        83       435   53670.2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        43  180.1194       679       134        67     12068 

            2 |        50        50        50        50         1        50 
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            3 |        14  136.8421       515        90        19      2600 

            . |       971       971       971       971         1       971 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        14  178.2841       971     119.5        88     15689 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        37  163.2727       485       131        11      1796 

            2 |        20  104.6429       485      72.5        14      1465 

            3 |         9     72.26       298        52        30    2167.8 

            . |       292     463.5       635     463.5         2       927 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |         9  111.5053       635        70        57    6355.8 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        31    189.25       610     162.5        16      3028 

            2 |        53        53        53        53         1        53 

            3 |        30  179.9259       509       152        27      4858 

            . |        20  249.9444       815     187.5        18      4499 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        20  200.6129       815     162.5        62     12438 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

.  

. tabulate taskcat artifactclass, cchi2 chi2 expected 

 

+--------------------+ 

| Key                | 

|--------------------| 

|     frequency      | 

| expected frequency | 

| chi2 contribution  | 

+--------------------+ 

 

           |          artifactclass 

   taskcat |         1          2          3 |     Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         1 |       128        235         42 |       405  

           |     152.1      172.0       80.9 |     405.0  

           |       3.8       23.1       18.7 |      45.6  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         2 |        67          1         19 |        87  

           |      32.7       36.9       17.4 |      87.0  

           |      36.0       35.0        0.2 |      71.2  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         3 |        11         14         30 |        55  

           |      20.7       23.4       11.0 |      55.0  

           |       4.5        3.7       32.9 |      41.2  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         4 |        16          1         27 |        44  

           |      16.5       18.7        8.8 |      44.0  

           |       0.0       16.7       37.8 |      54.5  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

     Total |       222        251        118 |       591  

           |     222.0      251.0      118.0 |     591.0  

           |      44.4       78.5       89.5 |     212.5  
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          Pearson chi2(6) = 212.4758   Pr = 0.000 

 

. . gen personclass = person1 

(305 missing values generated) 

 

. replace personclass = 1 if(person1==1 | person1==9) 

(10 real changes made) 

 

. replace personclass = 2 if(person1==2 | person1==3 | person1==4 | person1==5 | person1==6) 

(49 real changes made) 

 

. replace personclass = 3 if(person1==7 | person1==8 | person1==10) 

(24 real changes made) 

 

. . sort taskcat personclass 

 

. by taskcat: tabstat tasktime, by(personclass) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        16  175.6674       820       122        95   16688.4 

          2 |         5  125.0479       780        83       117   14630.6 

          3 |        30  135.9545      1059      71.5        22      2991 

          . |         1   96.3194      1035        68       201   19360.2 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |         1  123.3798      1059        83       435   53670.2 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 2 
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Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        50  183.5952       452     143.5        42      7711 

          2 |       158  548.6667       971       517         3      1646 

          3 |        51        51        51        51         1        51 

          . |        14  149.5476       679        90        42      6281 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        14  178.2841       971     119.5        88     15689 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |       485       485       485       485         1       485 

          2 |        54   264.375       635     230.5         8      2115 

          . |         9  78.24583       485        60        48    3755.8 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |         9  111.5053       635        70        57    6355.8 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 
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------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        31    189.25       610     162.5        16      3028 

          2 |        20  185.2258       677       134        31      5742 

          3 |       815       815       815       815         1       815 

          . |        53  203.7857       509     192.5        14      2853 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        20  200.6129       815     162.5        62     12438 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

.  

. tabulate taskcat personclass, cchi2 chi2 expected  

 

+--------------------+ 

| Key                | 

|--------------------| 

|     frequency      | 

| expected frequency | 

| chi2 contribution  | 

+--------------------+ 

           |           personclass 

   taskcat |         1          2          3 |     Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         1 |        95        117         22 |       234  

           |     106.9      110.4       16.7 |     234.0  

           |       1.3        0.4        1.7 |       3.4  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         2 |        42          3          1 |        46  

           |      21.0       21.7        3.3 |      46.0  

           |      20.9       16.1        1.6 |      38.6  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         3 |         1          8          0 |         9  

           |       4.1        4.2        0.6 |       9.0  

           |       2.4        3.3        0.6 |       6.3  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         4 |        16         31          1 |        48  

           |      21.9       22.6        3.4 |      48.0  

           |       1.6        3.1        1.7 |       6.4  
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-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

     Total |       154        159         24 |       337  

           |     154.0      159.0       24.0 |     337.0  

           |      26.2       22.9        5.6 |      54.8  

 

          Pearson chi2(6) =  54.7833   Pr = 0.000 

.  

. * change who variable to numeric for statistical testing 

. encode who, gen(nurse) 

 

. replace nurse = 1 if(who=="B") 

(0 real changes made) 

 

. replace nurse = 2 if(who=="C") 

(0 real changes made) 

 

. sort nurse 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by(nurse) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: nurse  

 

 nurse |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     B |         1  118.6498      1059        78       257     30493  129.3876  16741.15 

     C |         5  149.7662      1035        99       385     57660  153.5557  23579.36 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Total |         1    137.31      1059        90       642     88153  145.0667  21044.36 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

.  

. * determine sample size needed for power for between nurse comparison 

. sampsi 118.6498 149.7662, sd1(129.3876) sd2(153.5557) n1(257) n2(385) 

 

Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 
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Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =   118.65 

            m2 =  149.766 

           sd1 =  129.388 

           sd2 =  153.556 

sample size n1 =      257 

            n2 =      385 

         n2/n1 =     1.50 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.7904 

 

. . histogram tasktime, normal title(Triage Time-Motion Sample) xtitle(Triage Task Time in Seconds) xlabel(minmax) ylabel(minmax) 

(bin=25, start=1, width=42.32) 

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triage_tasktime_histo 

> gram.gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triage_tasktime_histogram.gph  

> saved 

 

. gen logtasktime = ln(tasktime) 

 

. histogram logtasktime, normal title(Log transformation of task time) xtitle(Log of Task Time in Seconds) xlabel(minmax) ylabe 

> l(minmax) 

(bin=25, start=0, width=.27860321) 

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triage_logtasktime_hi 

> stogram.gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\triage_logtasktime_histogram.g 

> ph saved 
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. sort taskcat nurse 

 

. by taskcat: ranksum tasktime, by(nurse) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |      176     32657.5       38368 

           C |      259     62172.5       56462 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      435       94830       94830 

 

unadjusted variance  1656218.67 

adjustment for ties     -116.74 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance    1656101.92 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -4.437 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0000 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       46      1993.5        2047 

           C |       42      1922.5        1869 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       88        3916        3916 
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unadjusted variance    14329.00 

adjustment for ties       -2.78 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance      14326.22 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -0.447 

    Prob > |z| =   0.6549 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       19       536.5         551 

           C |       38      1116.5        1102 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       57        1653        1653 

 

unadjusted variance     3489.67 

adjustment for ties       -1.81 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       3487.86 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -0.246 

    Prob > |z| =   0.8061 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 
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       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       16       560.5         504 

           C |       46      1392.5        1449 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       62        1953        1953 

 

unadjusted variance     3864.00 

adjustment for ties       -0.68 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       3863.32 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =   0.909 

    Prob > |z| =   0.3633 

 

. . sort taskcat observetype 

 

. by taskcat: ranksum tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by(observetype) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |      396       82129       86328 

           1 |       39       12701        8502 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      435       94830       94830 

 

unadjusted variance   561132.00 

adjustment for ties      -39.55 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance     561092.45 
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Ho: tasktime(observ~e==0) = tasktime(observ~e==1) 

             z =  -5.606 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0000 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       80        3423        3560 

           1 |        8         493         356 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       88        3916        3916 

 

unadjusted variance     4746.67 

adjustment for ties       -0.92 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       4745.75 

 

Ho: tasktime(observ~e==0) = tasktime(observ~e==1) 

             z =  -1.989 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0467 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 3 

no observations 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

no observations 

. sort taskcat observetype nurse 

 

. by taskcat observetype: ranksum tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by(nurse) 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1, observetype = 0 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |      166     28430.5       32951 

           C |      230     50175.5       45655 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      396       78606       78606 

 

unadjusted variance  1263121.67 

adjustment for ties     -102.15 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance    1263019.52 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -4.022 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0001 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 1, observetype = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       10         179         200 

           C |       29         601         580 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       39         780         780 

 

unadjusted variance      966.67 

adjustment for ties       -0.10 
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                     ---------- 

adjusted variance        966.57 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -0.675 

    Prob > |z| =   0.4994 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 2, observetype = 0 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       44      1739.5        1782 

           C |       36      1500.5        1458 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       80        3240        3240 

 

unadjusted variance    10692.00 

adjustment for ties       -2.76 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance      10689.24 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -0.411 

    Prob > |z| =   0.6810 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 2, observetype = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |        2          11           9 
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           C |        6          25          27 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |        8          36          36 

 

unadjusted variance        9.00 

adjustment for ties        0.00 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance          9.00 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =   0.667 

    Prob > |z| =   0.5050 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 3, observetype = 0 

no observations 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4, observetype = 0 

no observations 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 4, observetype = 1 

no observations 

 

. by nurse: tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sd var sum) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> nurse = B 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         1  95.47841      1059      68.5       176  109.1292  11909.18   16804.2 
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       2 |        14  166.4783       679     111.5        46  137.0253  18775.94      7658 

       3 |      12.8  109.8842       485        60        19  124.5999  15525.14    2087.8 

       4 |        29  246.4375       677       220        16  202.4513  40986.53      3943 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |         1  118.6498      1059        78       257  129.3876  16741.15     30493 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> nurse = C 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         5  142.3398      1035        95       259  150.0158  22504.74     36866 

       2 |        44  191.2143       971       134        42  179.5824  32249.83      8031 

       3 |         9  112.3158       635      71.5        38  131.1544  17201.47      4268 

       4 |        20  184.6739       815       156        46  155.9037  24305.96      8495 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |         5  149.7662      1035        99       385  153.5557  23579.36     57660 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. sort observetype nurse taskcat 

 

. by observetype nurse: tabstat tasktime, by(taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sd var sum) 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 

-> observetype = 0, nurse = B 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         1  90.09157      1059        65       166  106.8592  11418.88   14955.2 

       2 |        14  157.7045       679       110        44  133.5382  17832.45      6939 
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       3 |      12.8  109.8842       485        60        19  124.5999  15525.14    2087.8 

       4 |        29  248.3846       677       245        13  184.1333  33905.09      3229 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |         1  112.4421      1059        73       242  124.7514  15562.91     27211 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 0, nurse = C 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         5  129.3957      1035      88.5       230  136.0378  18506.28     29761 

       2 |        44  180.3611       971     133.5        36  181.4208  32913.49      6493 

       3 |         9  112.3158       635      71.5        38  131.1544  17201.47      4268 

       4 |        20  184.3438       815     126.5        32  173.4656   30090.3      5899 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |         5  138.1577      1035        90       336  145.9358  21297.25     46421 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 1, nurse = B 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        45     184.9       415     178.5        10  113.1434  12801.43      1849 

       2 |       349     359.5       370     359.5         2  14.84924     220.5       719 

       4 |        45       238       610        59         3  322.2375    103837       714 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |        45     218.8       610       204        15  163.7285  26807.03      3282 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 1, nurse = C 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N        sd  variance       sum 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        43       245       820       210        29  209.0894  43718.36      7105 

       2 |        55  256.3333       452       264         6  167.6826  28117.47      1538 

       4 |        31  185.4286       402     165.5        14  111.2715  12381.34      2596 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |        31  229.3673       820       210        49  180.5165   32586.2     11239 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

. * tabulate artifacts used during VCD 

. *sort observetype artifact1 

. *by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by(artifact1) missing stats(min mean max median count sd var sum) 

.  

. *sort observetype artifact2 

. *by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by(artifact2) missing stats(min mean max median count sd var sum) 

.  

    log:  C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_usefulnessdata.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  16 Nov 2011, 11:42:55 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet Subject Nurse Usefulness AV_Quality /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_usefulness_stata_data.csv" 

> , comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(4 vars, 17 obs) 

.  

. histogram usefulness, discrete width(1) start(1) percent subtitle("How useful was the webcam in providing triage during this  

> encounter?") addlabels xlabel(1 "Not at All" 2 "A Little" 3 "Somewhat" 4 "Very Much") xtitle("") 
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(start=1, width=1) 

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_histogram.gph", asis  

> replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_histogram.gph saved 

 

.  

. *logistic regression of av quality and usefulness. x = avquality and predicts y = usefulness 

. * regression based on ordinal x and y variables using a continious latent variable model 

. scatter av_quality usefulness, jitter(20) || lfit av_quality usefulness, ytitle("Audio/Video Quality") xtitle("Usefulness Rat 

> ing")  

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_regress_scatter.gph", 

>  asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_regress_scatter.gph saved 

.  

. ologit usefulness av_quality  

 

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -11.524448 

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -3.3975301 

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1.7803332 

Iteration 3:   log likelihood =  -.9100574 

Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -.41975912 

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -.17467777 

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -.06697071 

Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -.02471383 

Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -.00907263 

Iteration 9:   log likelihood = -.00333355 

Iteration 10:  log likelihood = -.00122572 

Iteration 11:  log likelihood = -.00045083 

Iteration 12:  log likelihood = -.00016584 

Iteration 13:  log likelihood = -.00006101 

Iteration 14:  log likelihood = -.00002244 

Iteration 15:  log likelihood = -8.256e-06 

Iteration 16:  log likelihood = -3.037e-06 

Iteration 17:  log likelihood = -1.117e-06 
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Iteration 18:  log likelihood = -4.111e-07 

Iteration 19:  log likelihood = -1.512e-07 

Iteration 20:  log likelihood = -5.563e-08 

Iteration 21:  log likelihood = -2.047e-08 

Iteration 22:  log likelihood = -7.529e-09 

Iteration 23:  log likelihood = -2.770e-09 

Iteration 24:  log likelihood = -1.019e-09 

Iteration 25:  log likelihood = -3.748e-10 

Iteration 26:  log likelihood = -1.379e-10 

Iteration 27:  log likelihood = -5.073e-11 

Iteration 28:  log likelihood = -1.866e-11 

Iteration 29:  log likelihood = -6.865e-12 

Iteration 30:  log likelihood = -2.525e-12 

Iteration 31:  log likelihood = -9.287e-13 

Iteration 32:  log likelihood = -3.419e-13 

Iteration 33:  log likelihood = -1.260e-13 

Iteration 34:  log likelihood = -4.641e-14 

Iteration 35:  log likelihood = -1.676e-14 

Iteration 36:  log likelihood = -5.884e-15 

Iteration 37:  log likelihood = -2.220e-15 

Iteration 38:  log likelihood = -5.551e-16 

Iteration 39:  log likelihood = -2.220e-16 

 

Ordered logistic regression                       Number of obs   =         17 

                                                  LR chi2(1)      =      23.05 

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 

Log likelihood =          0                       Pseudo R2       =     1.0000 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  usefulness |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

  av_quality |   76.13007   8.78e+07     0.00   1.000    -1.72e+08    1.72e+08 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       /cut1 |   114.9286   1.17e+08                     -2.30e+08    2.30e+08 

       /cut2 |   191.3057   2.30e+08                     -4.51e+08    4.51e+08 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Note: 17 observations completely determined.  Standard errors questionable. 

. *save "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triageusefulness_data.dta", replace 

 
  log:  C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\phonevideodata.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  25 Jan 2012, 18:35:54 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet task person1 person2 taskcat tasktime taskrecode observetype /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\phone_video_data.csv", com 

> ma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(7 vars, 156 obs) 

.  

. * dataset statistics 

. tabstat tasktime, stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

    variable |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    tasktime |        22  181.3872       820     134.5       156   28296.4  149.1351  22241.29 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

.  

. * summary statistics by triage type 

. sort observetype taskrecode 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

          0 |        22  149.7326       643       113        92   13775.4  118.6916  14087.69 

          1 |        31  226.8906       820     204.5        64     14521  175.5137  30805.05 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

      Total |        22  181.3872       820     134.5       156   28296.4  149.1351  22241.29 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        22  144.8918       643        97        61    8838.4  133.3825   17790.9 

       2 |        50  159.2581       404       140        31      4937  83.72254  7009.465 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |        22  149.7326       643       113        92   13775.4  118.6916  14087.69 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        43  229.5897       820       204        39      8954  189.6108  35952.25 

       2 |        55   282.125       452       307         8      2257  149.6533  22396.13 

       4 |        31  194.7059       610       165        17      3310  153.1869  23466.22 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |        31  226.8906       820     204.5        64     14521  175.5137  30805.05 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. * determine sample size needed for power for phone vs video comparison 

. sampsi 149.7326 227.9677, sd1(118.6916) sd2(175.5137) n1(92) n2(64) 
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Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 

 

Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =  149.733 

            m2 =  227.968 

           sd1 =  118.692 

           sd2 =  175.514 

sample size n1 =       92 

            n2 =       64 

         n2/n1 =     0.70 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.8741 

.  

. label define artifacttype 0 "Telephone" 1 "Video" 

 

. label values observetype artifacttype 

 

. * Because data is non-normal, perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between telephone vs video tasks b 

> y task category 

. sort taskcat observetype 

 

. by taskcat: ranksum tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by(observetype) 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

   Telephone |       61        2621      3080.5 

       Video |       39        2429      1969.5 
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-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      100        5050        5050 

 

unadjusted variance    20023.25 

adjustment for ties       -2.52 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance      20020.73 

 

Ho: tasktime(observ~e==Telephone) = tasktime(observ~e==Video) 

             z =  -3.247 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0012 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

   Telephone |       31         562         620 

       Video |        8         218         160 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       39         780         780 

 

unadjusted variance      826.67 

adjustment for ties       -0.25 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance        826.42 

 

Ho: tasktime(observ~e==Telephone) = tasktime(observ~e==Video) 

             z =  -2.018 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0436 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

no observations 
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.  

. * perform ttest between telephone vs video tasks by task category 

. sort taskcat observetype 

 

. by taskcat: ttest tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by (observetype) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Telephon |      61    144.8918    17.07788    133.3825    110.7309    179.0527 

   Video |      39    229.5897    30.36202    189.6108     168.125    291.0544 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |     100     177.924    16.21915    162.1915    145.7417    210.1063 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -84.69794    32.30858               -148.8133   -20.58262 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    diff = mean(Telephon) - mean(Video)                           t =  -2.6215 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       98 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0051         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0101          Pr(T > t) = 0.9949 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Telephon |      31    159.2581    15.03701    83.72254    128.5484    189.9677 

   Video |       8     282.125    52.91045    149.6533    157.0117    407.2383 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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combined |      39    184.4615    17.67631    110.3885    148.6777    220.2454 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -122.8669    39.49774                -202.897   -42.83691 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    diff = mean(Telephon) - mean(Video)                           t =  -3.1107 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       37 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0018         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0036          Pr(T > t) = 0.9982 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- 

-> taskcat = 4 

no observations 

.  

. ********************* 

. * Statistical Analysis of Phone / Video Triage Data 

. * Data consists of all tasks that used telephone (artifact 4) or video/headset (artifacts 15&16) 

. * Coordination Preparation for video tasks are removed to verify presence does not influence results 

. * Tests the research hypothesis: is there a time difference between telephone and video triage?  

. * 

. ********************* 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet task person1 person2 taskcat tasktime taskrecode observetype /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\phone_video_data_no_prep_t 

> asks.csv", comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(7 vars, 124 obs) 

.  

. * dataset statistics 

. tabstat tasktime, stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

    variable |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    tasktime |        22  179.5597       820     130.5       124   22265.4  152.7608  23335.86 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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.  

. * summary statistics by triage type 

. sort observetype taskrecode 

 

. tabstat tasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

          0 |        22  149.7326       643       113        92   13775.4  118.6916  14087.69 

          1 |        31  265.3125       820       242        32      8490   202.498  41005.45 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

      Total |        22  179.5597       820     130.5       124   22265.4  152.7608  23335.86 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 

-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |        22  144.8918       643        97        61    8838.4  133.3825   17790.9 

       2 |        50  159.2581       404       140        31      4937  83.72254  7009.465 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |        22  149.7326       643       113        92   13775.4  118.6916  14087.69 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 
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     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |       142  417.5714       820       304         7      2923  285.6705  81607.62 

       2 |        55   282.125       452       307         8      2257  149.6533  22396.13 

       4 |        31  194.7059       610       165        17      3310  153.1869  23466.22 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |        31  265.3125       820       242        32      8490   202.498  41005.45 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

.  

. * determine sample size needed for power for phone vs video comparison 

. sampsi 149.7326 264.7742, sd1(118.6916) sd2(205.822) n1(92) n2(32) 

 

Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 

 

Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =  149.733 

            m2 =  264.774 

           sd1 =  118.692 

           sd2 =  205.822 

sample size n1 =       92 

            n2 =       32 

         n2/n1 =     0.35 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.8493 

.  

 * perform ttest between telephone vs video tasks, by task category 

. sort taskcat observetype 
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. by taskcat: ttest tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by (observetype) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       0 |      61    144.8918    17.07788    133.3825    110.7309    179.0527 

       1 |       7    417.5714    107.9733    285.6705    153.3703    681.7726 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |      68    172.9618    21.07722    173.8072    130.8914    215.0321 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -272.6796    61.29524               -395.0595   -150.2997 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    diff = mean(0) - mean(1)                                      t =  -4.4486 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       66 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0000         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0000          Pr(T > t) = 1.0000 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       0 |      31    159.2581    15.03701    83.72254    128.5484    189.9677 

       1 |       8     282.125    52.91045    149.6533    157.0117    407.2383 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |      39    184.4615    17.67631    110.3885    148.6777    220.2454 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -122.8669    39.49774                -202.897   -42.83691 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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    diff = mean(0) - mean(1)                                      t =  -3.1107 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =       37 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0018         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0036          Pr(T > t) = 0.9982 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

no observations 

.  

. * Because data is non-normal, perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between telephone vs video tasks b 

> y task category 

. sort taskcat observetype 

 

. by taskcat: ranksum tasktime if(taskcat==1 | taskcat==2), by(observetype) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       61        1940      2104.5 

           1 |        7         406       241.5 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       68        2346        2346 

 

unadjusted variance     2455.25 

adjustment for ties       -0.37 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       2454.88 

 

Ho: tasktime(observ~e==0) = tasktime(observ~e==1) 

             z =  -3.320 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0009 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       31         562         620 

           1 |        8         218         160 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       39         780         780 

 

unadjusted variance      826.67 

adjustment for ties       -0.25 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance        826.42 

 

Ho: tasktime(observ~e==0) = tasktime(observ~e==1) 

             z =  -2.018 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0436 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 4 

no observations 
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Appendix J: Supporting Quotes for Triage Workflow ITSA Analysis 
 

New HIT Changes Existing Social System 

Video care delivery alters triage workflow by adding visualization of the child to 

what is typically a parent-delivered verbal description. This finding is illustrated 

repeatedly during video triage and reflects a positive consequence of video care delivery.  

 A g-tube site remains inflamed despite multiple treatments. Parent is concerned 

about infection. The web-cam is positioned over the site so the nurse can assess it. 

Observes child comfortably playing, assures parent that no infection is present. 

 Parent asks a non-urgent question about eye drainage. Nurse looks at infant’s eye 

and demonstrates visually on her own eye, how to massage and clean the area. 

 Parent concerned with healing progression of leg wound. Nurse views leg wound, 

then bandage to assess drainage. Assesses need for additional antibiotic treatment 

and seeks physician approval. 

Video care delivery alters triage workflow by including the provider in triage data 

collection and assessment.  

 “It looks like the granulamatous that I talked about. Dr. X wants to look at it since 

she saw your child several weeks ago. I need to go get her. Hold tight.” 

 The physician enters the triage office, positions self in front of web camera, puts on 

audio headset and asks parent to zoom in on the g-tube site. Dr. X asks how the 

tissue around the site feels and how the child tolerates tube movement. Dr. X is able 

to confirm visually that the child is not in discomfort and appears very happy. The 

physician agrees with nurse’s assessment and asks parent to schedule a non-urgent 
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appointment within the next week. After the call, the physician states that the parent 

is sometimes hard to read, so seeing child and site made the assessment easier. 

Social System Mediates HIT Use 

The triage nurse’s quickly differentiated between the benefits of telephone and 

video and is illustrated when a participating family asks for test results that are not yet 

completed. The triage nurse responds, “I will call on the phone since we don’t need video 

to do that.”  

HIT-In-Use Changes Social System 

During telephone triage, multi-tasking with other artifacts (EMR and call log) was 

frequently observed. During video triage, artifact multi-tasking was rarely observed. 

When these interactions did occur, the nurse told the parent she was ‘going to write 

something down’ or ‘look for something.’ The face-to-face, non-verbal communication 

supported by video and the absence of artifact multi-tasking resulted in a positive 

consequence: increased confidence in the quality of the communication.  

 The nurse expresses concerns about doing a video call with a participating family. 

During the video call, the parent appears calm and acknowledges appreciation of 

face-to-face contact.  The nurse makes a similar comment and after the call ends, 

states that video may help communication with this family.  

The nurse expresses concern about the time needed to conduct a scheduled video call 

since prior telephone calls with the family last 20-30 minutes. Although this is a 

scheduled call, the parent brings up a new health concern. The nurse responds with 

follow-up questions, asking the parent to ‘show’ the behavior causing concern. Both 

nurse and parent are in agreement to end the video call after only 6 ½ minutes. 
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Appendix K: Focused Comparison of Care Coordination And Triage Workflows 

Date: 5/17/2011, 8:30 – 10:30 a.m. 

This is the first ‘formal’ observation of the APRN’s workflow. Months of informal 

observation of the APRN has occurred and is documented in as a journal entry. The 

observation was jointly conducted with Wendy Looman and after observation, notes 

compared for similarity/difference.  

APRN began day by stopping by the two subjects that are currently hospitalized (on her 

way in from parking lot). Both subjects will be discharged today; APRN stops by to 

confirm update plans. 

APRN begins by checking the clinic schedule for the day, for both study patients with 

appts and potential recruits. Updates clinic schedule sheet that is attached to recruitment 

clipboard. Appts for current study patients (randomized and non-randomized) and 

potential recruits is used by both the APRN and research assistants.  

Goes online to get pager number for physician of one inpatient.  Sends text page via web-

interface. 

Goes into EMR and checks for messages. Open message to follow-up on episode from 

yesterday – received message from the provider. 

Answers incoming call from provider previously paged. Reviewed discharge plan and 

when to schedule follow-up appt with SNP. Trying to explain to provider how to explain 

discharge plans to parent. 

Hangs up and incoming call from parent of child being discharged. Goes over the 

discharge plans. Parent provides additional information. Looks at clinic schedule during 

call. Explains process of medication reconciliation to parent and what the parent needs to 

do. APRN says she will try and see before discharge. Helps parent understand follow-up 

appt timing. Explains role of inpatient care manager and that orders sent for formula, 

which should be delivered by home care company to home. Offers to troubleshoot since 

home care has not yet received the fax for the new formula. Will also develop a checklist 

for the parent. Discussed new care providers added (GE specialist and nutritionist). 

Goes into patient list in EMR to access chart of child being discharged. Reviews 

discharge orders and prints out. Reviews medications. ‘Cleans up’ outpatient medication 

orders and outdated meds. Reviewing discharge planning PowerForm to see that 

information gets to the home care provider and so APRN knows what to follow-up on. 

Does not want to duplicate the services of the inpatient care manager. Notes that all 

information from the discharge plan flows into the Patient Home Summary (Care Plan). 

Notices that specialty meds/formula is NOT filled in.  

Printed off all orders but main concern is Discharge Order Set. 
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Goes back into earlier EMR message from provider (yesterday’s episode).  Review’s 

EMR for prior behavioral therapy and physical findings in regards to what med’s are 

appropriate.  

Calls parent regarding the new plan. Documenting on paper log during call. Describes 

new plan of care and what behaviors the medications should help treat. Asks about past 

behavioral specialist – child has not seen one in past but open to seeing now. APRN 

explains why and how this specialist would help. Provides names of possible providers. 

Asks whether school behavioral specialist ever seen. Explains how referral process works 

- ‘referral coordinator’ works with insurance to determine which specialists are covered, 

then helps with appt. Process can time and child may need temporary med’s in between. 

Assesses home behavior management, provides support and reinforcement for parent. 

Goes to paper files; pulls out paper referral form. Accesses EMR to complete form.  

Checks medication list to see if the physician recommended med’s have ever been 

prescribed and checks if refills are needed. 

Takes completed form to the referral coordinator. 

Goes into pager system. Sends pager message to provider about referral and need for 

‘temporary med’s’ until behavioral specialist seen. (provider is rounding) 

Grabs recruitment clipboard and goes to clinic for potential recruit. 

Journal Entry: 5/21/2011 

I have been observing the APRN workflow, as research assistant for the TeleFamilies 

nursing project, for the past year. This document is a summary of those observations.  

Initial work for the APRN included general orientation procedures, followed by subject 

recruitment. Because the APRN was an employee of the research location, and had many 

years experience of outpatient PNP experience, the orientation piece focused primarily on 

research aspects. The APRN recently completed a DNP program and helped her 

conceptualize the data collection requirements of the project.  

The APRN developed a spreadsheet to track subject recruitment. The basis of the 

spreadsheet was the initial list of Special Needs Program enrollee’s. Color coding was 

used to identify subjects recruited, subjects that declined participation and subject’s that 

took information. New color codes were added for the three randomized arms and for 

subject withdrawals.  

Recruitment in the clinic was the APRN’s primary task for nearly five months. The 

APRN reviewed the clinic schedule daily to identify potential recruits. Once found, the 

EMR was reviewed to ensure the child met eligibility requirements. Before approaching a 

parent, the primary provider was asked if they felt there was any reason to not recruit the 

subject. Reasons given included language barriers, guardianship issues and frequent 

moves.  
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The APRN became skilled at recruiting families. She explained the study in an 

understandable manner, answered questions and did not pressure parents. Once the parent 

agreed to participate, the consent process included an overview of the forms. Children, 

regardless of age, were included in the consent process and if able, given an assent form 

to sign. If there was any uncertainty, the APRN gave the parents an envelope to return the 

consent forms in and the research assistant number to call with questions. 

 The second primary task of the APRN during the early months was updating recruited 

subjects Patient Home Summary. This document is generated within the EMR from 

inpatient discharge forms, medication lists and problems. No outpatient data flows to this 

form and many data elements vital to outpatient and home care must be manually 

entered. A requirement of Minnesota Health Care Home licensure was an updated plan of 

care for all children enrolled in the Special Needs Program. To help the clinic achieve 

this goal, the APRN updated the plan of care for recruited subjects in the same manner as 

the current SNP care coordinator.  

In September, the first group of subjects was randomized to one of three groups. Both 

intervention groups would now interact with the APRN, by either telephone or telephone 

and video. This created new tasks for the APRN. A letter of introduction was sent to each 

family in the intervention groups. This was followed by an introductory telephone call 

where the APRN asked the parent to review the child’s Patient Home Summary and send 

updates. During all of the telephone and video calls observed, the APRN conducted care 

coordination tasks. 

All families in the video group conducted a ‘training visit’ with the APRN. For most 

families, the visit included both parent and child. The goals of the session were two-fold: 

ensure the video worked properly and the parent understood how and when to use the 

video process. All video training sessions were observed and detailed notes taken.  

The APRN developed a PNP-Telehealth message (that was added to the EMR 

documents) to capture the assessment, plan and implementation of CC/CM episodes. (A 

Powerform had been planned but budget cuts prevented implementation.)  

The APRN requested a database that would track items important to monitoring care 

coordination but currently not captured in the EMR. The structure of the database is 

included elsewhere but included tables such as interaction data (also documented in the 

telehealth message), ADL data, support services, referrals, utilization management and 

core measures. As the number of subjects in the study increased, maintaining this 

database has been difficult. A goal of the time study is to identify duplicated data 

collection and ease the APRN data collection burden. 

The APRN continues to recruit subjects. As the number of eligible subjects has 

decreased, so has the amount of time spent doing this task. Once the recruitment goal of 

168 subjects is reached, this task will no longer be part of the APRN’s workflow. 
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It is important to distinguish between clinical tasks and research tasks during the time-

motion study. This will facilitate an estimation of tasks and time needed for translation to 

a clinical setting. Understanding the research tasks conducted by the APRN will help 

estimate future projects. Wearing both clinical and research ‘hats’ changes the interaction 

types. These must also be captured during the time-motion study. For example, 

completing a paper research data collection form should be distinguished from 

completing a paper clinical form.  

The APRN is very knowledgeable and involved in troubleshooting issues with the video 

software. She is also involved in testing the new video software. These tasks must be 

separated in during time-motion data collection. 

The next step is a review of the time-motion tasks used for the triage nurses. Additional 

tasks to capture the care coordination / case management and research tasks are needed.  

Additional interactions are needed to capture inpatient visits, school visits and other 

clinic visits, both with and without the subject. The APRN conducts professional tasks 

such as submitting abstracts for presentations, working on publications and completing 

CME licensure requirements.  
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Appendix L: Semantic Domains of Care Coordination Workflow Activities 

“X” is a way to do ‘Coordination of Activity’  

 Coordinate and conduct Subject Recruitment 

 Implement Research Protocol / Clinical, Research Data Collection 

 Work on abstracts for presentations; manuscripts for publication 

 Coordinate Episode of Care, including Initiation of Treatment Plan 

 Initiate and Coordinate Appointment Scheduling 

 Initiate and Coordinate Form Request 

 Coordination of care with General Peds Clinic Provider  

 Coordination of care with other General Peds Clinic and Children’s Staff  

 Coordination of care with Community provider  

 Coordinate research activities with other research personnel 

 

“X” is a way to do ‘Problem Solving’  

 Assess and Diagnosis during an Episode of Care 

 Review EMR for Health Care Home Outcome Measures (Well-child check, 

immunizations) 

 

 “X” is a way to facilitate ‘Information Flow’ 

 Reviewing Pt Home Summary with parent; updating as needed 

 Reviewing / Updating EMR to reflect subjects current condition  

 Printing care plan and sending to parent for review 

 Complete recruitment forms; send to research graduate assistants 

 Update providers (by message or voice) on assessment and prescribed plan of 

care. 

 Update parents on changes to plan of care. 

 Checking e-mail 

 Document episode of care coordination in PNP telehealth message 

 

“X” is a kind of ‘Interaction Person’ 

 Parent / Caregiver  

 Clinic personnel 

 Other Children’s personnel  

 Community providers 

 Graduate Research Assistant, Principal Investigators 

 

 “X” is a kind of ‘Interaction Artifacts’ 

 EMR 

 Clinical Forms 

 Research Forms 

 Fax machine 

 Printer 

 Telephone  
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 Video Software/web-camera 

 E-mail 

 Call log 

 Paging System 

 Voice Mail 

 

“X” results in an INTERRUPTION OF WORKFLOW 

 Troubleshoot problems with EMR 

 Troubleshoot problems with video software 

 

“X” resulting in WORKFLOW INEFFICIENCY 

 Need to review scanned EMR documents from internal and external providers and 

manually update Pt Home Summary document. 
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Appendix M: Dimensional Analysis of Care Coordination Workflow Activities 
 

Dimensional Analysis of Care Coordination Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

Coordination of Activity     

1. Coordinate and conduct Subject Recruitment 

2. Implement Research Protocol / Clinical, Research Data Collection 

3. Work on abstracts for presentations; manuscripts for publication 

4. Coordinate Episode of Care, including Initiation of Treatment Plan  

5. Initiate and Coordinate Appointment Scheduling 

6. Initiate and Coordinate Form Request 

7. Coordination of care with General Peds Clinic Provider  

8. Coordination of care with other General Peds Clinic and Children’s Staff  

9. Coordination of care with Community provider  

10. Coordinate research activities with other research personnel 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Problem Solving     

1. Assess and Diagnosis during an Episode of Care  

2. Review EMR for Health Care Home Outcome Measures (Well-child check, 

immunizations) 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Information Flow / Collaboration     

1. Reviewing Pt Home Summary with parent; updating as needed 

2. Reviewing / Updating EMR to reflect subjects current condition  

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Dimensional Analysis of Care Coordination Workflow Activities  
Distributed Across 

Time Space Person Artifact 

3. Printing care plan and sending to parent for review 

4. Complete recruitment forms; send to research graduate assistants 

5. Update providers (by message or voice) on assessment and prescribed plan of 

care. 

6. Update parents on changes to plan of care. 

7. Checking e-mail 

8. Document episode of care coordination in PNP telehealth message 

information, provider interaction (msg / face-to-face) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Appendix N-1: Content Validation of Care Coordination Workflow Activity List 
 

Time-Motion Task Review 

The word ‘triage’ is removed from Task 1.a. and now reads ‘Coordinate Episode of Care 

(planning/implementation).  A key difference between triage and care coordination is 

proactive vs. reactive interactions. A new activity is added, Routine Follow-Up, to reflect 

this difference. 

A key difference between a RN and an APRN are the advanced assessment and 

diagnostic skills. A new task is added to the Problem Solving category, 3.a. Assess and 

Diagnosis. Another task is added to the Problem Solving activity to capture the APRN’s 

advanced evaluation skills, Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics. 

New tasks are needed to capture research activities. A new category, Coordination of 

Research, is added which includes four new tasks: Subject Recruitment, Coordinate/facilitate 

research protocol (scheduled and ad-hoc mtgs), Data collection, Dissemination. 

New Interaction Artifacts are added. The APRN regularly updates a child’s plan of care, 

problem list and medication list. Because updating the child’s plan of care is an integral 

component of care coordination, a new task is added. The APRN documents CC/CM in a 

PNP-Telehealth message. These changes are reflected in the first two artifacts. The 

‘Form’ artifact becomes more descriptive as ‘Clinical Paper Form.’ Two new artifacts are 

added for use with research related activities: research paper form and research electronic 

form.  

The external interruptions from the EMR and printer results in the addition of two new 

activities in workarounds, interruptions and inefficiencies category. 

A new category is added ‘Interaction Location’ to capture where a specific task occurs. 

While the majority of tasks conducted by the APRN are performed in her office, tasks 

occur outside the office. This new category captures the mobility of the APRN.  

The APRN conducts professional tasks such as submitting abstracts for presentations, 

working on publications and completing CME licensure requirements. A new category 

Other is added and with the task Coordinate Professional Activities. It is anticipated that 

additional tasks could be added to this category.  

A new task is added to the Information Flow category, Consultation / Referral / Teaching. 

These tasks are done with parents, other providers and children. 

Last, tasks unique to the triage nurses were removed. This includes task 1.f. Handoff 

open episodes to other triage nurse (the APRN works alone), task 2.d. Transfer pending lab 

rpts to CPN (Friday only) and task 5.d. Coordination / provision of direct care for clinic patient.  
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ACTIVITY LIST 

1. Coordination of Care 

a. Coordinate Episode of Care  

b. Coordinate New Prescription/Refill 

Request 

c. Coordinate New/Rejected Prior 

Authorization  

d. Coordinate Appointment / Test 

Scheduling 

e. Coordinate / Process Forms and Service 

Request  

f. Handoff open episodes to other triage 

nurse 

g. Coordinate preparation for Video Care 

Delivery 

h. Routine Follow-Up 

2. Coordination of Research 

a. Subject Recruitment 

b. Coordinate/facilitate research protocol 

(scheduled and ad-hoc mtgs) 

c. Data collection 

d. Dissemination 

3. Information Flow 

a. Collect, sort, send or file forms 

b. Document new episode  

c. Check e-mail / mail 

d. Transfer pending lab rpts to CPN  

e. Consultation / Referral / Teaching 

f. Update plan of care 

4. Problem Solving 

a. Assess & Diagnose new episode of care 

b. Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics 

c. Search for information (non-EMR) 

d. Review call log for open episodes 

e. Information request from caller 

f. Ways to increase efficiency 

5. Workarounds, Interruptions, 

Inefficiencies 

a. Go to person/artifact when no electronic 

communication 

b. Search for pmt options when no 

insurance 

c. Coordination/provision of direct care for 

clinic patient 

d. Search for missing EMR documentation 

e. Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery 

f. Troubleshoot EMR problems 

g. Troubleshoot Printer problems 

6. Other 

a. Activities to maintain clinical 

competence 

b. Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT 

INTERACTION ARTIFACTS 
29. EMR Create/Review/Update Clinical 

Document 

30. EMR Create/Review/Update 

Telehealth Message  

31. EMR e-prescribe 

32. Telephone 

33. Fax 

34. Printer 

35. Call log 

36. Clinical Paper Form 

37. Paper prescription form (controlled 

substances) 

38. Internet 

39. Reference Manuals 

40. Paging System 

41. Children’s ‘Tube System’ 

42. Voice Mail 

43. Video/Audio Headset 

44. Research Paper Form 

45. Research Electronic Form 

46. E-mail 

47. Clinical electronic, non-EMR 

document 

INTERACTION PERSONS 

10. Parent / Caregiver  

11. General Peds MD / PNP  

12. General Peds MA 

13. Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator 

14. Other Gen Peds staff 

15. Other Children’s personnel  

16. Community providers (MD, RN, ER, 

HHA, dentist)  

17. Community non-provider (school, 

insurer) 

18. Child  

19. Research Investigators / Research 

Assistants 

* Items in italic reflect activities and 

interactions identified during the care 

coordination cognitive ethnography 



Appendix N-2: Concurrent Validation of Care Coordination Workflow Activity List 
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ACTIVITY LIST 

1. Coordination of Care 

i. Coordinate Episode of Care  

j. Coordinate New Prescription/Refill 

Request 

k. Coordinate New/Rejected Prior 

Authorization  

l. Coordinate Appointment / Test 

Scheduling 

m. Coordinate / Process Forms and Service 

Request  

n. Coordinate preparation for Video Care 

Delivery 

o. Routine Follow-Up 

2. Coordination of Research 

e. Subject Recruitment 

f. Coordinate/facilitate research protocol 

(scheduled and ad-hoc mtgs) 

g. Data collection 

h. Dissemination 

3. Information Flow 

g. Collect, sort, send or file forms 

h. Document new episode  

i. Check e-mail / mail 

j. Consultation / Referral / Teaching 

k. Update plan of care 

4. Problem Solving 

g. Assess & Diagnose new episode of care 

h. Evaluate Plan of Care/Outcome Metrics 

i. Search for information (non-EMR) 

j. Review call log for open episodes 

k. Information request from caller 

l. Ways to increase efficiency 

5. Workarounds, Interruptions, 

Inefficiencies 

h. Go to person/artifact when no electronic 

communication 

i. Search for pmt options when no 

insurance 

j. Search for missing EMR documentation 

k. Troubleshoot Video Care Delivery 

l. Troubleshoot EMR problems 

m. Troubleshoot Printer problems 

6. Other 

c. Activities to maintain clinical 

competence 

d. Facilitate liaison between clinic and IT 

INTERACTION ARTIFACTS 
48. EMR Create/Review/Update Clinical 

Document 

49. EMR Create/Review/Update 

Telehealth Message  

50. EMR e-prescribe 

51. Telephone 

52. Fax 

53. Printer 

54. Call log 

55. Clinical Paper Form 

56. Paper prescription form (controlled 

substances) 

57. Internet 

58. Reference Manuals 

59. Paging System 

60. Children’s ‘Tube System’ 

61. Voice Mail 

62. Video/Audio Headset 

63. Research Paper Form 

64. Research Electronic Form 

65. E-mail 

66. Clinical electronic, non-EMR 

document 

INTERACTION PERSONS 

20. Parent / Caregiver  

21. General Peds MD / PNP  

22. General Peds MA 

23. Triage Nurse / SNC Coordinator 

24. Other Gen Peds staff 

25. Other Children’s personnel  

26. Community providers (MD, RN, ER, 

HHA, dentist)  

27. Community non-provider (school, 

insurer) 

28. Child  

29. Research Investigators / Research 

Assistants 

 

* Items in italic reflect activities and 

interactions identified during the care 

coordination cognitive ethnography 
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Appendix O: Convergent Validation of Care Coordination Workflow Activity List 

 

Care Coordinator Activities ©(Wendy Looman, PhD) 

A. Assessment 
X-Ref to CC TM 

Activity List 

1. Collect comprehensive data including physical, behavioral and 

development assessments. 
17 

2. Assess and document health history 17, 18 

3. Initiate and interpret laboratory tests and diagnostic procedures 17 

4. Assess children and families related to 

a. strengths and resources 

b. access to primary and specialty health services 

c. access to therapies, services, DME or supplies 

d. technology or environmental supports or modifications used or 

needed 

e. school placement and satisfaction 

17 

B. Diagnosis 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Derive, validate and document the diagnoses or issues based on 

assessment data 
17 

C. Outcome Identification 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Identify evidence-based outcomes 18 

2. Support the use of clinical guidelines linked to positive 

outcomes for the child 
18 

D. Planning 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Develop and document a comprehensive individualized plan of 

care 
16 

2. RE-evaluate the plan of care with the children, family and others 7, 16 

3. Utilize the plan of care to provide direction to other members of 

the healthcare team 
1 

4. Participate in multidisciplinary processes to address patient and 

family needs. 
1, 5 

E. Implementation 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Perform interventions that are consistent with the established 

plan of care 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

2. Facilitate utilization of and access to community resources 5 

3. Work with third party payors to ensure access to and payment of 

services 
3 

F. Coordination and Care Management 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Coordinate and document implementation of the plan of care 1, 13 
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Care Coordinator Activities ©(Wendy Looman, PhD) 

2. Delegate appropriate monitoring, assessments and interventions 18 

3. Coordinate system and community resources 1, 5 

4. Negotiate health-related services and additional specialized care 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

5. Teach self-advocacy and self-management 7, 15 

6. Promote information exchange with community agencies, 

schools and health system providers 
1 plus persons 

7. Prepare for and facilitate transition to adult systems of care, 

roles and responsibilities 
1 

8. Periodically assess the child’s and family’s desire for or need 

for care coordination 
16 

G. Health Teaching and Health Promotion 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Employ teaching to  promote and improve health 15 

2. Provide information regarding interventions including potential 

benefits, risks, complications and alternatives 
15 

H. Consultation 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Provide consultation to healthcare providers and others 15 

2. Support the child and family in their decision-making regarding 

the implementation of the plan of care 
7 

3. Advocate for the use of technology for effective communication 

when this will improve the outcomes of consultation 
6 

I. Prescriptive Authority and Treatment 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Utilize prescriptive authority, procedures, referrals, treatments 

and therapies in providing care 
2 

2. Perform procedures as needed in the delivery of comprehensive 

care to the child 
1 

3. Provide information about diagnostic and laboratory results 1 

J. Referral 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Identify the need for additional care and make referrals as 

indicated 
15 

K. Evaluation 
X-Ref to TM 

List 

1. Evaluate and document progress toward attainment of outcomes 18 

2. Advocate for systems change to improve outcomes when 

appropriate 
18 
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Appendix P: Reliability of Observer Data 

 

      log:  C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\reliabilitydata.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  30 Jul 2011, 15:56:26 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet task_0 tasktime_0 person1_0 person2_0 artifact1_0 artifact2_0 taskcat_0 taskrecode_0 task_1 tasktime_1 person1_ 

> 1 person2_1 artifact1_1 /// 

> artifact2_1 taskcat_1 taskrecode_1 diff using "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion 

>  Data\Reliability_Stata_Data.csv", comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(17 vars, 27 obs) 

.  

. compare tasktime_0 tasktime_1 

                                       ---------- difference ---------- 

                            count       minimum      average     maximum 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

tasktim~0<tasktim~1            14           -55    -10.42857          -1 

tasktim~0=tasktim~1             1 

tasktim~0>tasktim~1            12             1        11.75          66 

                       ---------- 

jointly defined                27           -55    -.1851852          66 

                       ---------- 

total                          27 

.  

. * Spearman rank correlation & intraclass correlation 

. spearman tasktime_0 tasktime_1 

 

 Number of obs =      27 

Spearman's rho =       0.9221 

 

Test of Ho: tasktime_0 and tasktime_1 are independent 

    Prob > |t| =       0.0000 
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. loneway tasktime_0 tasktime_1 

 

                 One-way Analysis of Variance for tasktime_0:  

 

                                              Number of obs =        27 

                                                  R-squared =    0.9998 

 

    Source                SS         df      MS            F     Prob > F 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Between tasktime_1     303178.67     24    12632.444    371.54     0.0027 

Within tasktime_1             68      2           34 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Total                  303246.67     26    11663.333 

 

         Intraclass       Asy.         

         correlation      S.E.       [95% Conf. Interval] 

         ------------------------------------------------ 

            0.99710     0.00302       0.99118     1.00303 

 

         Estimated SD of tasktime_1 effect       108.1479 

         Estimated SD within tasktime_1          5.830952 

         Est. reliability of a tasktime_1 mean    0.99731 

              (evaluated at n=1.08) 

.  

. * Calculate agreement of activity for task category and task using Kappa 

. kap taskcat_0 taskcat_1, tab 

 

           |                       taskcat_1 

 taskcat_0 |         0          1          2          3          4 |     Total 

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------+---------- 

         0 |         0          0          0          1          1 |         2  

         1 |         0         14          0          1          0 |        15  

         2 |         0          0          1          0          0 |         1  

         3 |         0          1          0          7          0 |         8  

         4 |         0          0          0          0          1 |         1  

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------+---------- 
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     Total |         0         15          1          9          2 |        27  

 

             Expected 

Agreement   Agreement     Kappa   Std. Err.         Z      Prob>Z 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

  85.19%      41.15%     0.7483     0.1369       5.46      0.0000 

 

. kap taskrecode_0 taskrecode_1, tab 

 

taskrecode |                                      taskrecode_1 

        _0 |         0          1          5          6          9         10         12         13 |     Total 

-----------+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------- 

         0 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         2  

         1 |         0          6          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         6  

         5 |         0          0          7          0          0          0          0          0 |         8  

         6 |         0          0          0          1          0          0          0          0 |         1  

         9 |         0          0          0          0          0          1          0          0 |         1  

        10 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         0  

        12 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          1          0 |         1  

        13 |         0          0          0          1          0          0          0          5 |         6  

        14 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         1  

        15 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         0  

        18 |         0          0          0          0          0          0          0          0 |         1  

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -+---------- 

     Total |         0          6          7          2          0          1          1          5 |        27  

 

 

taskrecode |           taskrecode_1 

        _0 |        14         15         18 |     Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         0 |         0          1          1 |         2  

         1 |         0          0          0 |         6  

         5 |         0          1          0 |         8  

         6 |         0          0          0 |         1  

         9 |         0          0          0 |         1  

        10 |         0          0          0 |         0  
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        12 |         0          0          0 |         1  

        13 |         0          0          0 |         6  

        14 |         1          0          0 |         1  

        15 |         0          0          0 |         0  

        18 |         0          0          1 |         1  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

     Total |         1          2          2 |        27  

 

             Expected 

Agreement   Agreement     Kappa   Std. Err.         Z      Prob>Z 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

  81.48%      17.56%     0.7754     0.0823       9.42      0.0000 

.  

. save "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\reliability_analysis.dta", replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\reliability_analysis.dta saved 
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Appendix Q: Statistical Analysis of Care Coordination Data 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

       log:  C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\tmaprndata.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  14 Feb 2012, 18:35:50 

. drop _all 

. clear 

 

. insheet date task person1 person2 totperson artifact1 artifact2 totartifact episode subject Location tasktime taskcat taskrec 

> ode act_dur observetype /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_2.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(16 vars, 385 obs) 

. * dataset statistics 

. tabstat tasktime, stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

    variable |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    tasktime |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927   552.001  304705.1 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. sort taskcat 

. tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       1 |         9  331.7931      5400     178.5       174     57732  488.7211  238848.3 

       2 |        12  358.0444      2760       173        45     16112  529.8407  280731.1 

       3 |        27  468.4091      4760     182.5        88     41220  805.2079  648359.8 

       4 |        23   244.434      1335       162        53     12955  266.9285  71250.83 

       5 |        60     215.4       714     157.5        20      4308  185.5647  34434.25 

       6 |        32       320       779       301         5      1600  281.5537   79272.5 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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   Total |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927   552.001  304705.1 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. sort taskrecode 

. tabstat tasktime, by (taskrecode) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

         1 |         9  354.0581      5400     179.5        86     30449  630.7833  397887.6 

         2 |        83  231.2174       660       171        23      5318  161.0418  25934.45 

         3 |       243       243       243       243         1       243         .         . 

         4 |        21       110       160     128.5         6       660   53.5014    2862.4 

         5 |        40  177.6364       415        91        11      1954  154.1378  23758.45 

         6 |        27  148.3043       792       110        23      3411  168.1594  28277.58 

         7 |       229  654.0417      1170       588        24     15697  291.1289  84756.04 

         8 |        30  458.6875      2760     167.5        16      7339  768.0634  589921.4 

         9 |        12  294.4444      1381       165        27      7950  345.9986    119715 

        10 |       173       173       173       173         1       173         .         . 

        11 |       650       650       650       650         1       650         .         . 

        12 |        27  131.5556       282       120         9      1184  87.02745  7573.778 

        13 |        27  111.3333       174       136         6       668  63.79864  4070.267 

        14 |        34  264.7059      1564       156        17      4500  368.0479  135459.2 

        15 |        76       209       365       163         7      1463  122.2293     14940 

        16 |        46  676.1765      4760       314        51     34485  989.3005  978715.5 

        17 |        79    295.05      1236     219.5        20      5901  283.2387  80224.16 

        18 |        23    383.75      1335       180         8      3070  459.1818  210847.9 

        19 |        38  159.1765       469       105        17      2706  122.4399  14991.53 

        20 |        29      57.5        86      57.5         2       115  40.30509    1624.5 

        21 |        85        85        85        85         1        85         .         . 

        22 |       120     215.6       352       201         5      1078  91.94183    8453.3 

        25 |        66  171.6667       356       165         9      1545  91.91572    8448.5 

        27 |        60        98       150        91         5       490  34.28557    1175.5 

        28 |        94    298.25       714     192.5         4      1193  281.2145  79081.58 

        29 |        32       320       779       301         5      1600  281.5537   79272.5 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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     Total |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927   552.001  304705.1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. sort observetype  

. tabstat tasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          0 |         9  352.4416      5400     174.5       308    108552  596.5525  355874.9 

          1 |        27  329.5455      1380       165        77     25375  318.7325  101590.4 

------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      Total |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927   552.001  304705.1 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. * determine sample size needed for power for between observation types at activity level 

. sampsi 352.4416 326.3462, sd1(596.5525) sd2(317.9141) n1(308) n2(78) 

 

Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 

 

Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =  352.442 

            m2 =  326.346 

           sd1 =  596.553 

           sd2 =  317.914 

sample size n1 =      308 

            n2 =       78 

         n2/n1 =     0.25 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.0824 
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. * summary statistics for Table 1-tasks 

. sort observetype taskcat 

 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskcat) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |         9  318.8077      5400       174       104     33156  574.4958  330045.5 

       2 |        12  358.0444      2760       173        45     16112  529.8407  280731.1 

       3 |        27  477.9419      4760     188.5        86     41103  812.1247  659546.5 

       4 |        23  255.6875      1335     183.5        48     12273  275.6093  75960.47 

       5 |        60     215.4       714     157.5        20      4308  185.5647  34434.25 

       6 |        32       320       779       301         5      1600  281.5537   79272.5 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Total |         9  352.4416      5400     174.5       308    108552  596.5525  355874.9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       1 |        27  351.0857      1380       184        70     24576  324.8742  105543.2 

       3 |        27      58.5        90      58.5         2       117  44.54773    1984.5 

       4 |        38     136.4       360        89         5       682  132.7264   17616.3 

---------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Total |        27  329.5455      1380       165        77     25375  318.7325  101590.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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. sort observetype taskrecode 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by (taskrecode) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

-> observetype = 0 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

         1 |         9  359.4179      5400       182        67     24081   691.686  478429.5 

         2 |        83  223.7143       660       171        21      4698  157.9814  24958.11 

         4 |        21        69       111        75         3       207  45.29901      2052 

         5 |        40     189.8       415        91        10      1898  156.8118  24589.96 

         7 |       229  757.3333      1170       873         3      2272   481.045  231404.3 

         8 |        30  458.6875      2760     167.5        16      7339  768.0634  589921.4 

         9 |        12  294.4444      1381       165        27      7950  345.9986    119715 

        10 |       173       173       173       173         1       173         .         . 

        11 |       650       650       650       650         1       650         .         . 

        12 |        27  131.5556       282       120         9      1184  87.02745  7573.778 

        13 |        37     128.2       174       150         5       641  54.35255    2954.2 

        14 |        34  264.7059      1564       156        17      4500  368.0479  135459.2 

        15 |        76  228.8333       365     225.5         6      1373  120.9288  14623.77 

        16 |        46  676.1765      4760       314        51     34485  989.3005  978715.5 

        17 |        79     299.5      1236     219.5        18      5391    296.91  88155.56 

        18 |        23    383.75      1335       180         8      3070  459.1818  210847.9 

        19 |        40       181       469     152.5        14      2534  124.2058  15427.08 

        20 |        29      57.5        86      57.5         2       115  40.30509    1624.5 

        21 |        85        85        85        85         1        85         .         . 

        22 |       120     215.6       352       201         5      1078  91.94183    8453.3 

        25 |        66  171.6667       356       165         9      1545  91.91572    8448.5 

        27 |        60        98       150        91         5       490  34.28557    1175.5 

        28 |        94    298.25       714     192.5         4      1193  281.2145  79081.58 

        29 |        32       320       779       301         5      1600  281.5537   79272.5 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     Total |         9  352.4416      5400     174.5       308    108552  596.5525  355874.9 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 1 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-----------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

         1 |        48  335.1579      1380       169        19      6368  352.4034  124188.1 

         2 |       140       310       480       310         2       620  240.4163     57800 

         3 |       243       243       243       243         1       243         .         . 

         4 |       146       151       160       147         3       453   7.81025        61 

         5 |        56        56        56        56         1        56         .         . 

         6 |        27  148.3043       792       110        23      3411  168.1594  28277.58 

         7 |       255  639.2857      1165       585        21     13425  269.2583  72500.01 

        13 |        27        27        27        27         1        27         .         . 

        15 |        90        90        90        90         1        90         .         . 

        17 |       150       255       360       255         2       510  148.4924     22050 

        19 |        38  57.33333        89        45         3       172  27.64658  764.3333 

-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     Total |        27  329.5455      1380       165        77     25375  318.7325  101590.4 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. * summary statistics for Table 2-interactions 

. sort artifact1 

. tabstat tasktime, by(artifact1) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifact1  

 

artifact1 |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        1 |        16  569.8923      4760       218        65     37043 

        2 |        44  343.5429      1170       235        35     12024 

        3 |        48  268.3846       660       245        13      3489 

        4 |        21  226.0563      1236       146        71     16050 

        5 |        40     69.25        98      69.5         4       277 

        6 |        12       363       714       363         2       726 

        7 |         9    54.875       140        39         8       439 
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        8 |        23  235.9474      1335       137        38      8966 

       10 |        32  181.8065       779       143        31      5636 

       11 |       105       105       105       105         1       105 

       12 |        79     147.5       216     147.5         2       295 

       13 |       315       315       315       315         1       315 

       14 |        56  104.3333       174        98         9       939 

       15 |        90  570.4516      1380       570        31     17684 

       16 |       120       180       240       180         2       360 

       17 |        30     435.6      1945        48         5      2178 

       18 |        51    414.75       793       391         8      3318 

       19 |        59  284.4545      1564     177.5        22      6258 

       20 |       180     213.5       247     213.5         2       427 

        . |        53  497.0857      5400       223        35     17398 

----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

    Total |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. sort person1 

. tabstat tasktime, by (person1) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: person1  

 

 person1 |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

       1 |        30   391.037      1945       210        81     31674 

       2 |        55     313.4      1200     198.5        10      3134 

       5 |        75     163.5       348     115.5         4       654 

       6 |       170       310       641     214.5         4      1240 

       7 |        60  200.2143       356       187        14      2803 

       9 |       205    1265.5      5400       757         8     10124 

      10 |        27  401.1579      2760       201        19      7622 

       . |         9  312.9633      4760       156       245     76676 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Total |         9  347.8623      5400       174       385    133927 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. gen artifactclass = artifact1 

(35 missing values generated) 
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. replace artifactclass = 1 if(artifact1==4 | artifact1==14 | artifact1==15) 

(111 real changes made) 

. replace artifactclass = 2 if(artifact1==1 | artifact1==2 | artifact1==3 | artifact1==5 | artifact1==10 | artifact1==12 | arti 

> fact1==17) 

(120 real changes made) 

. replace artifactclass = 2 if(artifact1==18 | artifact1==19 | artifact1==20) 

(32 real changes made) 

 

. replace artifactclass = 3 if(artifact1==6 | artifact1==7 | artifact1==8 | artifact1==9 | artifact1==11 | artifact1==13 | arti 

> fact1==16) 

(52 real changes made) 

. sort taskcat artifactclass 

 

. by taskcat: tabstat tasktime, by(artifactclass) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        21  340.2564      1380     185.5        78     26540 

            2 |        16   268.087      1170       171        69     18498 

            3 |         9  157.9286       415     107.5        14      2211 

            . |        75  806.3846      5400       228        13     10483 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |         9  331.7931      5400     178.5       174     57732 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  
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artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            2 |        30   363.069      2760       165        29     10529 

            3 |        12        12        12        12         1        12 

            . |        55     371.4      1381       235        15      5571 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        12  358.0444      2760       173        45     16112 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        60  138.4286       215       150         7       969 

            2 |        34  678.7755      4760       225        49     33260 

            3 |        27  212.1379       985       142        29      6152 

            . |       215  279.6667       348       276         3       839 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        27  468.4091      4760     182.5        88     41220 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        79  306.9412      1236       201        17      5218 

            2 |        38  215.9615       720     216.5        26      5615 

            3 |        23  260.2857      1335       102         7      1822 

            . |        53       100       162        85         3       300 
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--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        23   244.434      1335       162        53     12955 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 5 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            1 |        60  216.2222       641       170         9      1946 

            2 |        66  160.3333       439       131         9      1443 

            3 |       714       714       714       714         1       714 

            . |       205       205       205       205         1       205 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        60     215.4       714     157.5        20      4308 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 6 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: artifactclass  

 

artifactclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

            2 |        32       320       779       301         5      1600 

--------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

        Total |        32       320       779       301         5      1600 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. tabulate taskcat artifactclass, cchi2 chi2 expected 

 

+--------------------+ 

| Key                | 
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|--------------------| 

|     frequency      | 

| expected frequency | 

| chi2 contribution  | 

+--------------------+ 

 

           |          artifactclass 

   taskcat |         1          2          3 |     Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         1 |        78         69         14 |       161  

           |      51.1       86.0       23.9 |     161.0  

           |      14.2        3.4        4.1 |      21.7  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         2 |         0         29          1 |        30  

           |       9.5       16.0        4.5 |      30.0  

           |       9.5       10.5        2.7 |      22.7  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         3 |         7         49         29 |        85  

           |      27.0       45.4       12.6 |      85.0  

           |      14.8        0.3       21.2 |      36.3  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         4 |        17         26          7 |        50  

           |      15.9       26.7        7.4 |      50.0  

           |       0.1        0.0        0.0 |       0.1  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         5 |         9          9          1 |        19  

           |       6.0       10.2        2.8 |      19.0  

           |       1.5        0.1        1.2 |       2.8  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         6 |         0          5          0 |         5  

           |       1.6        2.7        0.7 |       5.0  

           |       1.6        2.0        0.7 |       4.4  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

     Total |       111        187         52 |       350  

           |     111.0      187.0       52.0 |     350.0  

           |      41.6       16.3       30.0 |      87.9  
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         Pearson chi2(10) =  87.9305   Pr = 0.000 

. . gen personclass = person1 

(245 missing values generated) 

. replace personclass = 1 if(person1==1 | person1==9) 

(8 real changes made) 

. replace personclass = 2 if(person1==2 | person1==3 | person1==4 | person1==5 | person1==6) 

(8 real changes made) 

. replace personclass = 3 if(person1==7 | person1==8 | person1==10) 

(33 real changes made) 

 

.  sort taskcat personclass 

. by taskcat: tabstat tasktime, by(personclass) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        30  479.4714      5400       276        70     33563 

          2 |        75       191       447       154         7      1337 

          3 |        27  172.8462       355       167        13      2247 

          . |         9  245.0595      1170     141.5        84     20585 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |         9  331.7931      5400     178.5       174     57732 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 
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------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |       378    1161.5      1945    1161.5         2      2323 

          2 |        55     627.5      1200     627.5         2      1255 

          3 |        60  500.7857      2760     235.5        14      7011 

          . |        12  204.5556       793       126        27      5523 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        12  358.0444      2760       173        45     16112 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        90     537.5       985     537.5         2      1075 

          2 |       168     267.8       348       276         5      1339 

          3 |        60     137.5       215     137.5         2       275 

          . |        27  487.7342      4760       175        79     38531 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        27  468.4091      4760     182.5        88     41220 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        79  349.9231      1236       234        13      4549 

          2 |        85       143       201       143         2       286 

          3 |        89        89        89        89         1        89 
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          . |        23  217.0541      1335       150        37      8031 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        23   244.434      1335       162        53     12955 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 5 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          1 |        83       144       205       144         2       288 

          2 |       170     405.5       641     405.5         2       811 

          3 |       171  267.6667       356       276         3       803 

          . |        60  185.0769       714       127        13      2406 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        60     215.4       714     157.5        20      4308 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> taskcat = 6 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: personclass  

 

personclass |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

          . |        32       320       779       301         5      1600 

------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

      Total |        32       320       779       301         5      1600 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. tabulate taskcat personclass, cchi2 chi2 expected  

+--------------------+ 

| Key                | 
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|--------------------| 

|     frequency      | 

| expected frequency | 

| chi2 contribution  | 

+--------------------+ 

 

           |           personclass 

   taskcat |         1          2          3 |     Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         1 |        70          7         13 |        90  

           |      57.2       11.6       21.2 |      90.0  

           |       2.9        1.8        3.2 |       7.8  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         2 |         2          2         14 |        18  

           |      11.4        2.3        4.2 |      18.0  

           |       7.8        0.0       22.4 |      30.3  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         3 |         2          5          2 |         9  

           |       5.7        1.2        2.1 |       9.0  

           |       2.4       12.8        0.0 |      15.2  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         4 |        13          2          1 |        16  

           |      10.2        2.1        3.8 |      16.0  

           |       0.8        0.0        2.0 |       2.8  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

         5 |         2          2          3 |         7  

           |       4.5        0.9        1.6 |       7.0  

           |       1.3        1.3        1.1 |       3.8  

-----------+---------------------------------+---------- 

     Total |        89         18         33 |       140  

           |      89.0       18.0       33.0 |     140.0  

           |      15.2       16.0       28.8 |      59.9  

 

          Pearson chi2(8) =  59.9293   Pr = 0.000 

.  

. ***** 
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. * Conduct analysis of video vs telephone episode data to determine impact of video 

. ***** 

. . drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet date task person1 person2 totperson artifact1 artifact2 totartifact episode subject Location tasktime taskcat taskrec 

> ode act_dur observetype /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_2a.csv", c 

> omma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(16 vars, 293 obs) 

. * tabulate data for telephone and video care coordination episode comparison 

. . sort observetype taskcat 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by(taskcat) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 0 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  

 

 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

       1 |         9  318.8077      5400       174       104     33156 

       2 |       378     879.5      1381     879.5         2      1759 

       3 |        37  560.9688      4760       215        64     35902 

       4 |        23  293.3429      1335       217        35     10267 

       5 |        66  155.9091       356       131        11      1715 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Total |         9  383.3287      5400     187.5       216     82799 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskcat  
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 taskcat |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

       1 |        27  351.0857      1380       184        70     24576 

       3 |        27      58.5        90      58.5         2       117 

       4 |        38     136.4       360        89         5       682 

---------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

   Total |        27  329.5455      1380       165        77     25375 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. sort observetype taskrecode 

. by observetype: tabstat tasktime, by(taskrecode) missing stats(min mean max median count sum) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 0 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

-----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

         1 |         9  359.4179      5400       182        67     24081 

         2 |        83  223.7143       660       171        21      4698 

         4 |        21        69       111        75         3       207 

         5 |        40     189.8       415        91        10      1898 

         7 |       229  757.3333      1170       873         3      2272 

         9 |       378     879.5      1381     879.5         2      1759 

        12 |        37  157.6667       282       154         3       473 

        13 |        37    116.75       158       136         4       467 

        14 |        60        92       124        92         2       184 

        15 |        76  228.8333       365     225.5         6      1373 

        16 |        46  681.7347      4760       307        49     33405 

        17 |        79     299.5      1236     219.5        18      5391 

        18 |        23    383.75      1335       180         8      3070 

        19 |        67  171.2857       365       143         7      1199 

        22 |       255     303.5       352     303.5         2       607 

        25 |        66  171.6667       356       165         9      1545 

        27 |        79        85        91        85         2       170 

-----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 
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     Total |         9  383.3287      5400     187.5       216     82799 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

-> observetype = 1 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: taskrecode  

 

taskrecode |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum 

-----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

         1 |        48  335.1579      1380       169        19      6368 

         2 |       140       310       480       310         2       620 

         3 |       243       243       243       243         1       243 

         4 |       146       151       160       147         3       453 

         5 |        56        56        56        56         1        56 

         6 |        27  148.3043       792       110        23      3411 

         7 |       255  639.2857      1165       585        21     13425 

        13 |        27        27        27        27         1        27 

        15 |        90        90        90        90         1        90 

        17 |       150       255       360       255         2       510 

        19 |        38  57.33333        89        45         3       172 

-----------+------------------------------------------------------------ 

     Total |        27  329.5455      1380       165        77     25375 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet totperson totartifact episode subject observetype total_obs tottasktime group /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_3.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(8 vars, 66 obs) 

. sort observetype  

 

. tabstat tottasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 
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Summary for variables: tottasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

          0 |       127  1997.786     10033      1527        42     83907  2027.139   4109291 

          1 |       370  1008.333      2945       885        24     24200  599.4058  359287.4 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

      Total |       127  1637.985     10033      1090        66    108107  1717.318   2949182 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. * determine sample size needed for power for between observation types 

. sampsi 1984.548 1015.292, sd1(1998.621) sd2(612.5039) n1(42) n2(24) 

 

Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 

 

Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =  1984.55 

            m2 =  1015.29 

           sd1 =  1998.62 

           sd2 =  612.504 

sample size n1 =       42 

            n2 =       24 

         n2/n1 =     0.57 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.8296 

  

. histogram tottasktime, normal title(Care Coordination Time-Motion Episode Sample) xtitle(Care Coordination Episode Time in Se 

> conds) xlabel(minmax) ylabel(minmax) 

(bin=8, start=127, width=1238.25) 
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. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_tasktime_histogr 

> am.gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_tasktime_histogram.gph sa 

> ved 

  

. sort observetype  

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between video and non-video care delivery episodes 

. . ranksum tottasktime, by (observetype) 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       42        1559        1407 

           1 |       24         652         804 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       66        2211        2211 

 

unadjusted variance     5628.00 

adjustment for ties       -0.12 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       5627.88 

 

Ho: tottas~e(observ~e==0) = tottas~e(observ~e==1) 

             z =   2.026 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0427 

. **** 

. * determine whether a difference exists between the time of telephone episodes of telephone-only and telephone+video informan 

> ts 

. **** 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet totperson totartifact episode subject observetype total_obs tottasktime group /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_6.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(8 vars, 39 obs) 
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. sort group  

. tabstat tottasktime, by (group) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tottasktime 

     by categories of: group  

 

    group |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Telephone |       131  1423.375      3360      1431        24     34161  1026.514   1053731 

    Video |       127    1724.2      3800      1393        15     25863   1244.11   1547809 

----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    Total |       127  1539.077      3800      1393        39     60024  1109.059   1230013 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between video and non-video care delivery episodes 

. ranksum tottasktime, by (group) 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       group |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

   Telephone |       24         459         480 

       Video |       15         321         300 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       39         780         780 

 

unadjusted variance     1200.00 

adjustment for ties       -0.12 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       1199.88 

 

Ho: tottas~e(group==Telephone) = tottas~e(group==Video) 

             z =  -0.606 

    Prob > |z| =   0.5443 

. **** 

. * verify that telephone and video encounters within video only group are not significantly different 

. **** 

. drop _all 

 clear 
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. insheet totperson totartifact episode subject observetype total_obs tottasktime group /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_3_video_on 

> ly.csv", comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(8 vars, 39 obs) 

  

. sort observetype  

. tabstat tottasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

Summary for variables: tottasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

          0 |       127    1724.2      3800      1393        15     25863   1244.11   1547809 

          1 |       370  1015.292      3032       885        24     24367  612.5039    375161 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

      Total |       127  1287.949      3800      1020        39     50230  958.8503  919393.9 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

.  

. sort observetype 

 

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between video and non-video care delivery episodes within vide 

> o group 

.  

. ranksum tottasktime, by (observetype) 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       15         365         300 

           1 |       24         415         480 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       39         780         780 
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unadjusted variance     1200.00 

adjustment for ties        0.00 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       1200.00 

 

Ho: tottas~e(observ~e==0) = tottas~e(observ~e==1) 

             z =   1.876 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0606 

. **** 

. * remove two outlier telephone episodes and redo analysis 

. **** 

. drop _all 

 

. clear 

. insheet totperson totartifact episode subject observetype total_obs tottasktime igroup /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_4.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(8 vars, 63 obs) 

 

.  

. sort observetype  

. tabstat tottasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

Summary for variables: tottasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          0 |       127  1542.872      3800      1393        39     60172   1112.45   1237546 

          1 |       370  1008.333      2945       885        24     24200  599.4058  359287.4 

------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      Total |       127  1339.238      3800      1073        63     84372  979.9234  960249.9 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 

. * determine sample size needed for power for between observation types 

. sampsi 1853.1 1015.292, sd1(1854.209) sd2(612.5039) n1(40) n2(24) 
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Estimated power for two-sample comparison of means 

 

Test Ho: m1 = m2, where m1 is the mean in population 1 

                    and m2 is the mean in population 2 

Assumptions: 

 

         alpha =   0.0500  (two-sided) 

            m1 =   1853.1 

            m2 =  1015.29 

           sd1 =  1854.21 

           sd2 =  612.504 

sample size n1 =       40 

            n2 =       24 

         n2/n1 =     0.60 

 

Estimated power: 

 

         power =   0.7482 

  

. sort observetype 

 

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between video and non-video care delivery episodes 

. ranksum tottasktime, by (observetype) 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       39        1364        1248 

           1 |       24         652         768 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       63        2016        2016 

 

unadjusted variance     4992.00 

adjustment for ties       -0.12 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       4991.88 
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Ho: tottas~e(observ~e==0) = tottas~e(observ~e==1) 

             z =   1.642 

    Prob > |z| =   0.1006 

 

. **** 

. * remove all telephone encounters for the 'video' group, to remove any spurious affect of video  

. **** 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet totperson totartifact episode subject observetype total_obs tottasktime group /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_stata_data_5.csv", co 

> mma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(8 vars, 48 obs) 

 

. sort observetype  

. tabstat tottasktime, by (observetype) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

Summary for variables: tottasktime 

     by categories of: observetype  

 

observetype |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          0 |       131  1423.375      3360      1431        24     34161  1026.514   1053731 

          1 |       370  1015.292      3032       885        24     24367  612.5039    375161 

------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

      Total |       131  1219.333      3360       970        48     58528  861.2571  741763.8 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

. sort observetype 

 

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between video and non-video care delivery episodes within vide 

> o group 

.  

. ranksum tottasktime, by (observetype) 
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Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

 observetype |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           0 |       24         639         588 

           1 |       24         537         588 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       48        1176        1176 

 

unadjusted variance     2352.00 

adjustment for ties       -0.13 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       2351.87 

 

Ho: tottas~e(observ~e==0) = tottas~e(observ~e==1) 

             z =   1.052 

    Prob > |z| =   0.2930 

  

. save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\tnaprn_data.dta", replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\tnaprn_data.dta saved 

 

     log:  C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_usefulnessdata.lo 

> g 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:  21 Jan 2012, 21:41:44 

 

. . drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet Subject Nurse Usefulness AV_Quality /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\APRN_usefulness_stata_data 

> .csv", comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(4 vars, 24 obs) 

.  

. histogram usefulness, discrete width(1) start(1) percent subtitle("How useful was the webcam in providing care coordination d 

> uring this episode?")addlabels xlabel(1 "Not at All" 2 "A Little" 3 "Somewhat" 4 "Very Useful") xtitle("") 
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(start=1, width=1) 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\ARPN_histogram.gph",  

> asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\ARPN_histogram.gph saved 

.                  

. *logistic regression of av quality and usefulness. x = avquality and predicts y = usefulness 

. * regression based on ordinal x and y variables using a continious latent variable model 

. scatter av_quality usefulness, jitter(20) || lfit av_quality usefulness, ytitle("Audio/Video Quality") xtitle("Usefulness Rat 

> ing") 

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\ARPN_regress_scatter. 

> gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\Dissertation\Time-Motion Data Analysis\ARPN_regress_scatter.gph saved 

.  

. ologit av_quality usefulness 

 

Iteration 0:   log likelihood =  -8.270358 

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -4.6999983 

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -1.5677884 

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -.68492823 

Iteration 4:   log likelihood =   -.267097 

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -.09924596 

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -.03655631 

Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -.01344977 

Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -.00494785 

Iteration 9:   log likelihood =  -.0018202 

Iteration 10:  log likelihood = -.00066961 

Iteration 11:  log likelihood = -.00024634 

Iteration 12:  log likelihood = -.00009062 

Iteration 13:  log likelihood = -.00003334 

Iteration 14:  log likelihood = -.00001226 

Iteration 15:  log likelihood = -4.512e-06 

Iteration 16:  log likelihood = -1.660e-06 

Iteration 17:  log likelihood = -6.106e-07 

Iteration 18:  log likelihood = -2.246e-07 

Iteration 19:  log likelihood = -8.264e-08 
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Iteration 20:  log likelihood = -3.040e-08 

Iteration 21:  log likelihood = -1.118e-08 

Iteration 22:  log likelihood = -4.114e-09 

Iteration 23:  log likelihood = -1.514e-09 

Iteration 24:  log likelihood = -5.568e-10 

Iteration 25:  log likelihood = -2.048e-10 

Iteration 26:  log likelihood = -7.535e-11 

Iteration 27:  log likelihood = -2.772e-11 

Iteration 28:  log likelihood = -1.020e-11 

Iteration 29:  log likelihood = -3.752e-12 

Iteration 30:  log likelihood = -1.380e-12 

Iteration 31:  log likelihood = -5.088e-13 

Iteration 32:  log likelihood = -1.871e-13 

Iteration 33:  log likelihood = -6.861e-14 

Iteration 34:  log likelihood = -2.276e-14 

Iteration 35:  log likelihood = -1.144e-14 

Iteration 36:  log likelihood = -2.554e-15 

Iteration 37:  log likelihood = -8.882e-16 

Iteration 38:  log likelihood = -3.331e-16 

Iteration 39:  log likelihood = -1.110e-16 

 

Ordered logistic regression                       Number of obs   =         24 

                                                  LR chi2(1)      =      16.54 

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 

Log likelihood = -1.110e-16                       Pseudo R2       =     1.0000 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  av_quality |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

  usefulness |   78.01137          .        .       .            .           . 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       /cut1 |    196.716          .                             .           . 

       /cut2 |   271.3953          .                             .           . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Note: 24 observations completely determined.  Standard errors questionable. 

Warning: convergence not achieved 
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r(430); 

 

end of do-file 

r(430); 

. exit, clear 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       log:  C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triageAPRNcompare.log 

  log type:  text 

 opened on:   1 Sep 2011, 16:16:10 

. drop _all 

. clear 

. insheet date who task person1 person2 artifact1 artifact2 taskcat tasktime taskrecode observetype /// 

> using "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_APRN_compare_stata_data.csv 

> ", comma 

(note: variable names in file ignored) 

(11 vars, 978 obs) 

. * dataset statistics 

. tabstat tasktime, stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

    variable |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    tasktime |         1   209.047      5400       111       978    204448  361.2581  130507.4 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. * change who variable to numeric for statistical testing 

. encode who, gen(nurse) 

 

. replace nurse = 1 if(who=="B" | who=="C") 

(385 real changes made) 

. replace nurse = 2 if(who=="E") 

(336 real changes made) 

. sort taskcat nurse 

 by taskcat: tabstat tasktime, by(nurse) stats(min mean max median count sum sd var) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 1 
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Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: nurse  

 

 nurse |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     B |         1  123.3798      1059        83       435   53670.2  136.7871  18710.71 

     C |         9  331.7931      5400     178.5       174     57732  488.7211  238848.3 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Total |         1  182.9264      5400       101       609  111402.2  300.3279  90196.87 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: nurse  

 

 nurse |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     B |        14  178.2841       971     119.5        88     15689  158.3171   25064.3 

     C |        27       470      4760     188.5        90     42300  796.3239  634131.8 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Total |        14  325.7809      4760     149.5       178     57989  593.7752    352569 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: nurse  

 

 nurse |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     B |         9  111.5053       635        70        57    6355.8  127.8938  16356.82 

     C |        23   244.434      1335       162        53     12955  266.9285  71250.83 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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 Total |         9  175.5527      1335     102.5       110   19310.8  216.4414  46846.86 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Summary for variables: tasktime 

     by categories of: nurse  

 

 nurse |       min      mean       max       p50         N       sum        sd  variance 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

     B |        20  200.6129       815     162.5        62     12438  169.5631  28751.65 

     C |        60  174.1053       714       131        19      3308  150.7485   22725.1 

-------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Total |        20  194.3951       815       152        81     15746  164.8151  27164.02 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

. histogram tasktime, normal title(task time) xtitle(Task Time in Seconds) xlabel(minmax) ylabel(minmax) by (nurse) 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_APRN_tasktime_histogra 

> m.gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_APRN_tasktime_histogram.gph sav 

> ed 

.  

. ********* 

. * transform tasktime to generate a more normal distribution prior to ttest 

. ********* 

. gen logtasktime = ln(tasktime) 

. histogram logtasktime, normal title(Log transformation of task time) xtitle(Log of Task Time in Seconds) xlabel(minmax) 

>  ylabel(minmax) by (nurse) 

 

. graph save "C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_APRN_logtasktime_histo 

> gram.gph", asis replace 

file C:\Documents and Settings\rhonda\My Documents\Dropbox\Public\Time-Motion Data\triage_APRN_logtasktime_histogram.gph  

> saved 

. ttest logtasktime, by (nurse) 

 

Two-sample t test with equal variances 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       B |     642    4.513171    .0363602    .9212852    4.441772    4.584571 

       C |     336    5.265707    .0555126    1.017563     5.15651    5.374904 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

combined |     978    4.771711    .0326058    1.019682    4.707726    4.835697 

---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    diff |           -.7525357    .0643323               -.8787813   -.6262901 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    diff = mean(B) - mean(C)                                      t = -11.6976 

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =      976 

 

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0000         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0000          Pr(T > t) = 1.0000 

.  

. * perform rank-sum test (non-parametric test for significance) between nurses for 4 categories of tasks 

. sort nurse 

 

. ranksum tasktime, by(nurse) 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |      642    269705.5      314259 

           C |      336    209025.5      164472 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      978      478731      478731 

 

unadjusted variance    17598504 

adjustment for ties  -597.80407 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance      17597906 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 
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             z = -10.621 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0000 

. sort taskcat nurse 

. by taskcat: ranksum tasktime, by(nurse) 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-> taskcat = 1 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |      435      114081      132675 

           C |      174       71664       53070 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      609      185745      185745 

 

unadjusted variance  3847575.00 

adjustment for ties     -183.26 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance    3847391.74 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -9.480 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0000 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 2 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       88      6855.5        7876 

           C |       90      9075.5        8055 

-------------+--------------------------------- 
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    combined |      178       15931       15931 

 

unadjusted variance   118140.00 

adjustment for ties       -8.17 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance     118131.83 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -2.969 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0030 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 3 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 

 

       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       57        2424      3163.5 

           C |       53        3681      2941.5 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |      110        6105        6105 

 

unadjusted variance    27944.25 

adjustment for ties       -3.40 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance      27940.85 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =  -4.424 

    Prob > |z| =   0.0000 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

-> taskcat = 4 

 

Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 
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       nurse |      obs    rank sum    expected 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

           B |       62      2556.5        2542 

           C |       19       764.5         779 

-------------+--------------------------------- 

    combined |       81        3321        3321 

 

unadjusted variance     8049.67 

adjustment for ties       -0.91 

                     ---------- 

adjusted variance       8048.76 

 

Ho: tasktime(nurse==B) = tasktime(nurse==C) 

             z =   0.162 

    Prob > |z| =   0.8716 

 

.  

. ******************************************************************* 

. * End of Program 

.  


